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ALL PAPERS WILL BE CONTINUED 
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TO GIVE AMPLE TIME TO RENEW 
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DAY. 
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The Union Bank of Canada 
ALEXANDRIA 

■"Will credit interest on its Sa-/ings Deposits 

^ TIMES A YEAR AS FOLLOWS 

March 1st. June 1st. 
September 1st. December 1st 

W. J. DAWSON Manager 
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: 
TEA 
AND 

OOFFEE 

We pride ourselves on 
the tea and coffee we’re ^ 
sending out to the 
particular people of Alex 
andçia. We satisfy them 
because we arc satisfied 
with a very small profit 
in order to give a quality 
superior to all others. 
We want your tea and 
coffee business and if 
you'll give us a small 
trial order vve’ll get .it. 

D. J. MCDONALD, 

Phone 36. Alexandria,Ont ^ 
. ◄ 
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LOOK AHEAD 
and prépara for the future. Some 

alight trouble with your ey«e may dc- 
velope ILIO a aerious ailment if uegleot* 
ed. Bat 

CAREFULLY FITTED EYE 
GLASSES 

may entirely care the trouble. Onr 
speciality |ls teating eyes and fitting 
them withglaeaes suited to their spécial 
needs. Charges moderate. 

Miss M. Cuddon, 
Retracting Optician. 

US THE MAN WHO BUYS OF 
WILL MAKE NO 

MISTAKE 
All the JEWELRY and SILVER- 

WARE we sell ia of distinctive merit 
and design. If you are interested in 
the parchase of a 

WATCH OR CLOCK 
you will find oar stock offers many ad 
vantages both as to qaaiity and price- 

H. R. CUDDON 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician 

Alexandria. Ont. 

TPublic Meeting 

1 

In the interests of 

DAIRYING 
Will be held in the 

Public Hall, Alexandria 

at 2 p.m. 

Saturday March 9th. 

Messrs G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy 
Instructor, D. Derbyshire M. P. and 
others will address the meeting 

The pnblic are cordially invited to 
attend. 

A meeting of tlie Ale,\andria 
Cheese Board, will be lield tlie same 
day at 10 a.m. wlien business of inr- 
portance will be transacted 

JAS SMITH, P. TROTTIEH 
Sec’y Pres. 

Don’t Use Qreasy Liniments 
A oentary ago they were popular. To, 

day people want aomethiug easy to apply- 
oertain in results, and above all a ch an 
liniment. When Nerviline is applied 
aches and pains disappear as the pores ah 
sorb its soothing healing properties. Nerv- 
Qins penetrans to the core of the pain, 
eases iostsotiy, and leaves no oily bad 
amelling memory behind. Good te take 
In, to rob on, and five times more power, 
fnl in destroying pain than any oily lini 
ment. Don't fail to get a large 25c bottle 

*THE ONLY 

Sure Cure 

FOR 

La Grippe 
IS 

McLEISTER’S 

Improved Laxative 
QUININE 

T ablets 
25 A BOX 

JOHN McLEISTER, 

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER 
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Bill 

v^eads Having laid in a large stock 

of I..etter Heads and Bill 

Heads of the Highest Qual | 

ity we are in a position K 

supply you quickly with 

an thing in his line. 

News PrintingCo 

Letter 

Heads 

Auction Sale 

The uDdorsigned will sell b 
tion at lot 

No. 3-4, 20th Conces- 
sion Indian Lands 

(3 Miles North of Maxville) 

Tuesday Marth 5th ’ 07 
AH His Live Stock and Implements 

The herd of twenty milch cows and 
young cattle are half of them pur^ bred 
(unregistered) Ayrehires, the balauco high 
grade Ayrshu-es. 

For the last twenty-five years the very 
bast pure bred sires, purohased from each 
breeders as Ogilvie, Kelord, Hunter, Ben- 
ning, Irvine and Bodden, have inariably 
been used. 

The presnt stock bull was bred by Han- 
ter & Sons. 

As the poor OUC8 have been weeded oit 
from year to year, they are to day au ex- 
ccediogty heavy milking well bred herd. 

The sheep ard pure bred registered Shrop 
shireibrsi to a Deyden bred ram. This 
fiock, in the last fifteen years, has woo more 
prizes than any fiouk in the Uuited Couu- 

Four horses, three pure bred eowt bred 
to pure bred York boais and all machin- 
ery will also bo offered for eaie. 

A A McDOUGALL, 
À actioaoer. 

EGMcCALLUM- 
Prop. 

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES 
SEALED TENDERS addressed “Ins- 

pectors of .pimitontiarieB, Ottawa,” and en- 
dorsed “Tenders for Supplies,” will be re- 
ceived until Monday 16ch March, inclusive 
from parties desirous of contracting for 
supplies, for the fiscal year 1807-1908, for 
the fullowingiastitutions, namely:— 

Kingston Penitentiary 
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary 
Dorchester Peniteutiary 
Manitoba Penitentiary 
British Columbia Penitentiary 
Alberta Penitentiary Edmonton, Alta. 

Separate tenders will be received for each 
of the following cl iSdes of supplies:— 

1 Coal. 9 Groceries 
2 Coal Oil 10 Hardware 
3 Cordwood 11 Leather 
4 Drugs 12 Milk 
6 Dry Goods 13 Oils and Paints 
6 Forage 14 Pork and Bacon 
7 Fresh Fish 15 Soie Leather 
8 Fresh Meat 16 Tinware 
Details of i jformation as to form of con 

tract together with forma of tendsr, will bo 
furnished on application to the Wardex s 

All supplies are subject to the approval 
of the Warden. 

DOUGLAS STEWART 
GEO. W. DAWSON 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries 

Department af Justice 
5 2 Ottawa Feb 14th, 1907 

Lost 
On Friday evening, Feb, 23rd Between 

the Alexander Buk and the Commercial 
Hotel, a Gentleman’s Gold filled Watch 
and Chain. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at at this Office. 5 2 

PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY 

The next regular meeting will be held in 
St John’s Church, Cornwall on Tuesday,oth 
March at 1.30 p.m., A meeting for the pub 
lie willbe held the same evening at 8 o’clock. 

D. MacLaren, Clerk 

UJüUULîLSVJUÜLJLÎUL^ 

REDUCED FflRK. 
IÎJ feFBBC:^R<Wif MABCteUt 

to APKlt aOil!.* 1907. 

Seoojud': AHtss ■ OotoalAÜ "Pitres 

..'.-V- AJftxandriA to 

Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver 
and Portland $48 40 

Rossland: Nelson, Trail, Rob- 
son, Spokane  45 90 

Anaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt 
Lake  45 40 

Colorado Springs, Denver, 
Pueblo  45 50 

San Francisco, Los Angeles-. 49 00 
Low Rates to many other Points. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars 
Leave Montreal Mondays ard Wednes- 
days at 10 30p.m., for the acnomnioda- 
tion of paesengeif holding fh'eftctass 
or second,clasa tickets to CH1ÔAGO 
AND WEST thereof as far-, as tlfi 
PACIFIC COAST—nominal charge la 
made for berths, which may be ra. 
served in advance. Passengers from 
Alexandria can take this car at CoteaL 
Junction. 

For particulars apply to „ 
G. W. SHEPHEKE 

Agt.i Alexandrie. 

For Sale 
A first class BUcksmith Shop tools 

aud stock ID the village of Lancaster, 
Ont. Business done with a good class 
of Customers. Also a brick dwelling 
house. After occupying for 25 yertre I 
wish to give up bueinese, Will givd 
immediate possion. Apply to 

William Dewar 
Lancaster, Ont. 3-0 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT NEWS 

Lancaster 
Miss Elizabath Gillespie has gone tJ ; 

Montreal to spend some weeks with Mrs 
James Alexander. Sherbrooke street. 

Mrs Alexander CimeroQ is the guest of 
Mrs Farquhar Robertson, Ontario avenue,' 
Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Oarou of South Lancaster 
were the joyful recipients last week of a 
beautiful souviuer letter on the occasion of 
the anniversary oi their fifty years’ mar- 
riage. This memento was from their son 
Thomas, who is now studyiM for the 
priesthood in ooe of the colStges in the 
Western States. Saiut, Moosiénrl Salut. 
Madame! Many happy returus 1 ! 

Owing to the unfavorable condition 
prevailing, the ice-boats have been prao- 
tically laid up for the winter. The owners, 
however, have the satisfaction of looking 
back on a very prosperous (?) and delight- 
ful season. 

An immense quantity of ice has been 
stored for the summer season, and it is 
yet very difficult to supply the demand. 
The work is still going on every day. 

The McArthur estate is busy shipping 
many carloads of lumber. No less than 
five cars were on the Q.T.R. siding this 
week to cen/ey the material away. 

MonsieurCaron of the “Italian Ware- 
house” makes a specialty of having the 
choicest kinds of fish for the Lenten sea- 
son. Such is the fiesh-producing effect of 
its quality that any person buying 20 lbs. 
is presented with a curry comb wherewith 
to scrape the scales off himself at the tor- 
miuation of the fasting period. 

The Lancaster Huckey Club journeyed 
to Williamstown ou Tuesday afternoon to 
play a scheduled game with the the boys of 
that town, and they certainly put up the 
game of thoir livea and won out, scoring 6 
gamei to WilJiamstuwn’s 3. It was a 
great match, and everybody whs witnessed 
it admit it was by long odds the best game 
of hockey ever plajed in Old Glengarry. 
About 50 supporters of the’Hockey Club 
accompanied the boys to Williamstown 
and luuily cheered them to victory. 

Adolphus Major, Esquire, is about to re- 
move from the Lower Village and take up 
his abode among the Bon Ton at the 
Depot. He sold his residence, stock, look 
and barrel, at the former place—corner of 

Lawrence, Main and Lagauchcil re 
streets—to Mr, Brown, formerly of Wiil. 
iamstown, who has secured a very import* 
ant position with the McArthur estate 
here. We regret Mr Major’* departure in 
more ways than one, for he was by no 
means shy iu giving a follow a lift when on 
the road between the iwo \i lagts. In 
fact,as was intimated bif'.Tj, this was the 
only part of ibe terriiory ho travelled 
which put no money in his pocket. We 
bespeak for him a royal reception among 

his new friends. 

What's a Kentucky Breakfast ? 
Why, a Kentucky Breakfast is a 3 lb. 

•took, a bottle of whiskey and a setter 
dog. 

What’s the dog for? 
Why, to eat the steak, of course. 

—“The Railroad Telegrapher 

McRAE—MCLENNAN. 

The marriage of Miss Janet McLennan, 
daughter of F. D. McLennan, Esq., 2nd 
Char., to Mr. Robert McRae of Edmonton, 
took place at the family|residence “Rill- 
field,” on February 20th. 

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
handsome gown of grey Peau de Soie, 
with pearl and chiffon trimming*. 

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Mr. 
Waddell of Williamstown in the presence 

■of a few invited guests and relatives. 
After a sumptuous repast toasts were 

proposed to the bride and groom by Mr, 
Waddell and Col. D, B. McLennan, and 
were happily responded to by the groom. 
The presents were costly aud numeoous, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held. 

Mr and Mrs McRae left on the 6 
o’clock train for Edmonton, their future 
home The bride travelled in a suit of 
blue-green broadcloth, with sable furs. 
Her hat was white velvet with green 
wing* and green velvet trimmings. We 
extend congratulations. 

Picnic Grove 
Miss Tait of Mille Roches was the 

guest of Miss Bertha Fraser over Sat- 
urday aud Sunday, 

Duncan H, Grant returned from 
the Montreal General Hospital on Sat- 
urday mneh improved in health. He 
was accomp mied by Mrs. Alexander 
McDougal, who will spenil a few days 
visiting friends in the neighborhood- 

Mrs. W. WightmaJi has returned 
fi-om Douiinionville, where she spent 
the last two months in attendance on 
.her father and mother, Mr and Mrs 
James Clark, who wei e seriously iU, 
But who have now recovered their 
usual health. 

Miss Lily McNaughton left on Tues- 
day of this week for Chesterviile, on a 
visit to her sUter, Mrs Casselman, 

• Mr Reid of Frontenac is spending a 
few days with his brother and sister, 
Andrew and Miss Lizzie Uei 1. 

K. J. McIntosh, J. A. McLeunau 
and H. Webber have been on the sick 
list. 

Miî^s Bertha Fraser was sntTering 
from a severe cold fora ?<*w days last 
week. Her place in the schoolroom 
was filled by Miss Seymour of Lan- 
caster. 

Miss Kate McCrimmon of Lnnca‘ter 
WHS the guest of Mrs W. J. McNaugh- 
ton for a day or two last week. 

Mrs Duncan Fraser of Lancaster 
spent the last ten days with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. A. McLennan. 

Quite a number of the young peoi>le 
have joined Prof. Beale’s singing class 
in Lancaster. 

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the horne'of Mrs. W. J. Mcl^aughton 
on Tuesday evening last, the occasion 
being the birthday anniversary of Mr 
John MeNaughton of Fort William. 
As many as possible of his nieces and 
nephews assembled in his honor, and 
along with many other friends wish 
him many ,l;i.çkppy returns of the day. 

The Sarali and Jessie Cnis- 
holin are liomo from Montreal on a 
visit to thoir parents^i Mr and Mrs 
John Chisholm. 

Mr And IMrs Angus McKinnon and 
Miss A. A. Mcîiean are spending 
their holiclay.s the guest« of W. Stew- 
art of Stewart’s Glen. 

John Chisliolm is llôme from Da- 
vidson, N.W.T., on a visit to Ms old 
home hero. 

Mr and Mrs Mac. Campbell paid 
A. A. McLean a pleasant call recently. 

Maxville 
The regular meeting of Gleng vt-rry 

Chapter Boyal Arch Masons wSs' held 
on Tuesday evening, 

Mr. W Delary, of Ottawa attended 
the funeral of his sister-in-law, thelatc 
Mrs \Vm Kennedy on Tuesday. 

A car load live stock was sliippe.l 
to tlie Montreal market on Tuesd.ay 
by Mr D McKerchar. 

We regret to record tlie continued, 
serious illness of Mr David Munrcj Br. 
His many friends wish for an early re 
oovery. 

The Grand Trunk morning train 
from Ottawa on Monday was two 
hours late ewing to the snow storm. 

Our saw mills are putting in an un- 
u.sually heavy cut of logs this winter. 
Last week Mr.D McKinnon had se- 
ven teams hauling from the vicinity 
of Dunvegan 

Among those who attended, the 
funeral of the late Mrs W Kennedy 
on Tuesday was Mrs Harris, of Met- 
calfe, who drove 20 miles through 
Monday’s snow storm to South Indian 
in order to be present to pay ber last 
tribute of respect to her decea.sed 
friend. '■ 

Though not entirely unexpected, 
the death of Mrs Wm Kennedy, nee 
Mildred Garner, on Sunday is deeply 
regretted by our citizen. This sad event 
took place at the residence of her 
mother. Main St, North and suc- 
ceeded an illness extending over seve- 
ral montlis. 

The deceased wa. the eldest daugh- 
ter and the last surviving child of the 
late Benjamin Garner" Esq. and was 
predeceased, within a few short pe- 
riod, by lier father, her brother, and 
her sister, the late Mrs Wm Delary. 

Besides her widowed mother she is 
survived by and.-old daughter. 

On Tuesday the funeral took place to 
the Maxville Cemetery, service being 
conductei by Rev. J. Pirie assisted 
by Revs J. T. Daley and R. McKay. 

Tlie heartfelt sympathy of the en- 
tire community is extended to the 
sorely bereaved friends. 

One of our most highly-esteemed 
residents, in the person ef Mr. David 
Munro, who was ill for some time, 
passed peacefully away at his resi- 
dence on Wednesday of this w'eek. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
at 2 p.m. to the Presbyterian church. 
The deceased is survived by his widow, 
two sons and four daughters, viz., 
David, Mrs. Armitaga, Misses Bella 
and Cassle in Montreal, John and Mrs 
Arch, McDougall, Finch. Besides 
these he leaves to mourn his lose two 
brothers and one sister, viz., Hugh In 
Maxville, Arch in Ottawa and Mrs. 
Williams, Glen Sandfleld. 

Skye 
The young people of the vicinity 

are busily engaged in the preparation 
of a concert to be given on the even- 
ing of Mardi 8. As the proceeds 
will be donated to the Public School 
Library, we trust the entertainment 
will be well patronized. 

Mrs. D. Urquhart was the guest of 
Mrs James McKenzie the first of the 
week. 

We learn with deep regret of the 
sudden death of the late Mr. Archie 
McRae of Bonnie Hill. The sympathy 
of tlie community is extended to the 
bereaved family. 

Mr. O’Brian, the energetic agent of 
tlie Massey-Harris Company, re- 
cently paid a business call on tlio 
local agent, Mr. D. N. McLeod. 

The many friends of Miss Sarah 
Chisholm were pleased to welcome 
her home after a few montlrs’ ab- 
sence. 

David MoClement of West Part 
was visiting friends here the latter 
part of last week. 

Alex. S. Fraser was around last 
.Satur-iay buying horses to replace a 
fine pair that he sold lately. 

Dan McRa* bought a fine driver 
from John A. McLean of Moose 
Crock. 

Jolin McIntosh sold a fine heavy 
draught horse, for whieli, we under- 
stand, he realized a fine figure, 

Angus McKinnon and A. A. Mc- 
Lean were in A'e.xandria on Friday 
la.st. 'J'hey speak liighly of the good 
people of Alexandria. 

Fournier 
Leslie Nicosolan, Riceville, wa-'t- in 

Maxville on Tuesd.ay. 
Miss Floss}- Downing and Flora 

Bradley, were in town tliis week after 
spending a number of weeks ini. Fe^ 
nigh vale. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Wilkes were 
in IM.axville last week. 

A number from here attended the 
Revival services held in Riceville last 
week by Mr Wood.s of Ottawa. 

Mrs Finley McEwen, Maxville, 
was tlie guest of Mrs Johnston on 
Saturday evening. 

The citizens from here who were 
visitin’g Winohe.ster and Berwick re- 
latives, returned home last week. 

Mr and Airs W Allan, Casliburu 
were ilie guests of Airs J, Smith on 
Sunday. 

The severe storm of Monday block- 
aded our roads making them almost 
impassible in .some places. 

Arthur R3»an, formerly of this 
place but now of E.ssex Co., who is 
speculating in petiolium wells, made a 
sliort visit to Riceville recently. 

In Rev Mr Eagloson’s absence 
Sunday Air Woods, Evangelist, occu- 
pied the Methodist pulpit here. The 
Riceville choir came down and gave 
the audience a taste of wliat can be 
accomplished in the musical line. 

A number from this part aro tak- 
ing out spiles for the bridges on the 
new Railway for Air Leduc of 
L’Orignal who lias taken a contract 
of supplying all tlie spiles for all the 
bridges from Hawkesbury to Brown’s 
Wharf. 

Charles Niaolson is preparing to 
build a now house on lii.s farm. 

Our village butcher Air Poirier 
having purchased the old butchfer- 
staud from Air Mauranda, is prepar- 
ing to build up a slaughter house and 
took out a hundred pieces of ice for 
summer use. 

Dr Alunroe Alaxville and Dr Swit- 
zer Ottawa made a professional call to 
Ricevil’e last week. 

Dr Johnston, accompainied Mrs 
George Bradley of Eenighvalo to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital on Monday 
of last week. 

Wallace Cornell had a bee drawing 
wood from. Caledonia on .Tuesday. 

Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
Mr J M Tbemens, ex-hotelkeeper, has 

been appointed general agent for Moody & 

Sons Co, the well known manufacturers of 
agricultural machinery. 

We heartily congratulate our young and 
esteemed friend, Mr Norman Bathune, up 
on hi* recant marriage to Miss Sarah Be 
thune. 

Rumor has it that our genial mail car 
rier is seriously contemplating an inoport 
ant step in one’s life, and a genuine “home 
warming” and “welcome home” may be ia 
order. We await developments, Banalff, 
77ith the beat of good will. 

Miss Martha 8 Campbell and her ne- 
phew, Mr John Campbell, recently placed 
their Older with Mr Joseph Laframboise, 
agent, for a manure spreader. The Great 
Western. 

Mr P Roy recently disposed of hU cheese 
factory, located in the village, to Mr G 
Tbemens for the sum of 93300. 

As upwards of thirty abaroholders and 
would be customers have been secured in 
this aection,*a branch of the Stirling Bank 
will he opened here early in the spring. 

Mr John B McDonald, while making too 
short a turn at Rider’s Corner recently, 
was thrown from his cutter onto the ice 
and as a consequence sustained several 
severe bruises and cuts. We are pleased to 
learn that ho wlii soon ba out again. 

Dr Munro, of Dalkeith, pays frequent 
profoBBional visits in this section, a sure 
sign of an ever increasing business oonuec 
tioo. 

Mr V Leroux is selling flour, guaranteed, 
for 91 90 per bag. 

Our popular auctioneer conducted a sac 
cessful sale at the residence of Mr Frank 
Farmer, of Ste Marthe, on Tuesday last. 

Mr M Qaeancll, we understand, has ap 
proached Mr Seguin with a vUw of fu-cl ai 
lag the Segutu Hotel. Nothing definite as 
yet. 

The prices o hay and oats, compared 
with those ruling in the month of Decern 
ber last, are lower. 

Mr Goulet, baker,has sold out his bakery 
to a Mr Villeneuve of St Eugene. 

Greenfield. 
Did you receive a valentine ? 
The weather man is more than eevere 

with us these days. 
Mr and Mrs A J McDonell were the 

guests of D A McDonollon Sunday last. 
Messrs James McBain and Willie Mo 

Oallum Sundayed with Apple Hill friends. 
A daughter to Mr and Mrs A K MoDon 

aid. Congratulations. 
Mr Robert Klppen, 4th Kenyon, we re 

gret to learn, ia somewhat seriously'ihdis ' 
posed. ' . . • ' ‘ * 

The Misses Christy McDonald and Cath 
erine Cameron are spending the week with 
Maxville friends. 

Miss Cassie Molntosb, who left last week 
for Dtklhoudie, will be greatly missed here 
as she was a favorite with the young and 
old. 

Mr and Mrs Heath, of Bmitli's Falls, 
Were the guests of friends her&recently. 

Stewart’s Glen 
Mr Robert Hunter, Maxville, paid abusi 

ness visit to the Glen on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs John McMillan, Kirk HÜJ, 
were the guests of Mr Murdoch J MoRaé 
last week. 

Mr James McCallum, of Martiatown, 
spent last week here Ihe guest of his bro« 

j ther, Mr E G McCallum. 
Miss Kinlocb, Jeaoher, Apple Hill, visit' 

ed friends in this section the latter part of 
last week. 

Mr L J Stewart is engaged with tbe 
Clark Bros in hauling wood to Cameron’a 
cross! :g. It will take asveral weeks tO 
oomplcte the contract. 

Mr J D Fraser, of Athol, passed through 
the Glen on Bunday. 

Anyone desiring of anything in the line 
of farm stoc^, implements, etc.,.sboald 
make a point of attending the auction sale 
at E G McCallum’s on March 5tb. 

Mr Stanley Gordon, who had been in the 
employ of Mr D D McGregor, has left for 
Montreal where|he purposes spending sev- 
eral weeks. 

Lifebuoy Soap—str 
recoinmc’.ided by tho medical profc.‘'s: 
ft safeguard against infectious disease;.. 

A Hard Case Overcome 

No longer necessary to suffer form mus 
cnlar rheumatism. Every case can be cured 
Ferroz me is unfailing as pxoved by Da\id 
Johnson of Ormond, Ont. “My wife was a 
dreadful sufferer” he writes. For two years 
she could scarcely do any work. Her Duck- 
ies acd joints swelled, causing tortcre- To 
get >'P ai'd down stairs was impossible. 
She toi îx ! :- . Ltr box of Ferrozotd ai d 
•• 'dactri wiih nerveline. Im- 

...ucnt i^iarteu and she mended fast. 
'iViay H' i qui’.ccured a ul we thank f^rr- 
ozo. e for her recovery. No remedy mote 
popular with doctors than Ferr^zone; it 
does cure, 50o per box at all dealt rB| 

Dominionville. 
James MeNaughton has a number of 

men engaged in making board timber. His 
hewer and liner is Mr Duncao ColemaDi 
one of Maxvilie's council men. 

Mr Geoego E Currier, this week, ship 
ped to Western Ontario, a carload of fine 
0 idar fence posts. 

Mr W D McLaurin, of Yankleek Hill, re 
oently gave a very pleasant entertaiamant 
here, consisting of lime light views and se 
lections on the phonograph. The program 
was a thoroughly enjoyable one and should 
he repeat the performance at some future 
date, we promise him a large attendance. 

Messrs Morrew and Predbam, our enter 
prising merchants, are, as usual, doing a 
rushing business. They have unloaded 
and disposed of another car of corn and 
the farmers who purchased, proooanoe it 
the best and cleanest corn that they have 
seen in this district for some time. 

Mr Alex Hanley, now of Monkland, but 
formerly of Ibis section, was here last 
week renewing old acquaintanoas. We 
will always be pleased to accord you awel 
oome Alex. 

Messrs Lloyd, Charles and Clark Wight 
man, of Picnic Grove, spent the past week 
with their grandparents, Nr and Mrs Jas 
Clark. 

A number from this section attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs M Kennedy held at 
Maxville on Tuesday. 

Mr F D Sinclair, formerly of 8t Elmo, 
now of Alberta, prior to returning to his 
Westaro home, paid hU namerous friends 
here a visit last week. 

Mr Herb G Kerobner, of Ottawa, rapre 
santative of (he T C Rogers, of Guelph 
manufacturers of cream separators, gaso 
line engines and sewing machines, transact 
ed business in this neighborhood on Friday. 

Mr George Marjerison, Apple Hill, who 
purposes erecting a commodious new dwel 
ling house next spring, has a number of 
teams hauling brio^k from Maxville to his 
own premises. 

William Seguin has sold one of his prize 
draught horses for a good figure and le 
placed him by purobasiog an even more 
valuable animal. 

On Wednoskay morniog of last week, 
fire was discovered ia the workshop of ^ 
Councillor Mattice’s carriage shop. The 
alarm was quickly given and the brigade, 
under the leadership of Mr J R McNaogh 
ton, were soon doing effective work to 
check the confiagrat.on. The interior of 
the shop was badly scorched and gutted, 
considerable finished work and a chest of 
valuable tools were destroyed. The loss, 
roughly estimated, was 9500, partly cover 
ed by insurauce. Mr Mattioe baa the sym 
pathy of the public generally in bis loss. 
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Williamstown 
The Miesion Band hold their regular 

meeting in the Vestry on Saturday after 
noon next 

J A McDonald, Jr., is oonfined to the 
hoase with a severe attack of Grippe. 

Mrs Bethune is visiting the Misses ur- 
chison, Black Biver 

Mias Brennan, of St. Baphael’s i si 
ting Miss Jennie McDonald 

Mrs Donald Grant is dangerously ill and 
slight hopes are entertained of her recovery, 

A meeting of the Directors of the Ohar 
lottenburgh and Lancaster, Agricultural 
Society was held in Macpherson Hall on 
Thursday for revising the prize a d 
arranging about new buildings. 

News has been received that Farquhar 
McGillivray of Ottawa, brother of G H Me 
Glllivray Esq., died at hie residence at the 
Capital on Tuesday evening 

Almost all the seats for the Boyal Boots 
Concert on Friday were sold out on Wed 
Besday. It has proved the largest advance 
sale ever recorded for a concert here 

Th^ CharxottenbUfgh Council met here 
onSaturday. A grant Was giVen in aid of 
the Summerstowa Boad; Bridge covering 
wasordered for repairs for the year. On a 
petition being presented, the dog tax was 
removed for the current year. It was de 
oided to transfer the Township account to 
the Farmers’ Bank of Canada and arrange 

ns made to secure money fer the 
Township at 5% and the Bank agreed to 
allow the Township 8% on its credit balan 
Ocr, which are considered liberal terms, 

The Auditors presented their annual 
report which showed that the Township 
had gone behind considerably last year and 
recommended that the present council levy 
sufficient extra this year to meet the deficit 
The next meeting will be on March 80th. 

On Tuesday afternoon Lancaster played 
the local hockey team on the Williamstown 
mx and wo . by a score of 6 goals to 8. 

match was very fast and clean with 
one or twe exceptions, both sides being 
offenders. The Williamstown forwards 
were stiff and sore from the usage they 
received iu Alexandria, though for a time 
they gained shot after shot on the Lanças 
ter goal they oould not with bruised muscles 
give the puuk the rsqusite speed, . almost 
all the shots were stopped. For the visit 
ors McLean in goal and Code, as rover put 
up an excellent game. For the home team 
McIntyre, Dickson, Ferguson and played 
well, Cattanauh was too sore to play hi 
usual game. If the WUliamstown team 
h d Deen in couaitiou the score might have 
been dill'oreut, but that wasuotauitol the 
Lancaster boys aud they are entitled to 
the credit of winning a good hard match 

If Williamstown should defeat Martintown 
it will leave a three cornered tie for the 
Championship, but if Martintown defeats 
Williamstown, Lancaster Alexandria will 

V have to play oil. 
Quite a number from here accompanied 

the hookey team to Alexandria on Friday 
of last week. The boys were m good shape 
and determined to put up a fast clean game 
In quick succession they scored four goals 
the last of which was not allowed. Then 
the Alexandria team realized that some 
thing must'be done, and it was dons. Tup 
per McDonald had his finger broken. Cal 
tauaoh received a ternfio blow on the top 
of the bead ahd the three forwards were 
soon covered with bruises Man after man 
of Alexandria team were ruled ofi,for short 
periods lor deliberate fouls, until the judge 
of play got discouraged. The result was a 
Booreof 7 to 4 for Aiexandriaj the Williams 
town team a mass of bruises and not a 
ecratch on an Alexandria m^. Bach in 
oidents are the bane of sport and should 
not he tolerated. The Alexandria team are 
not alone to blame for those state of affairs 
as the spectators encouraged them to *‘Bpiit 
him” **K.uock him out” etc., and the 
officials proved incapable of a rigid enfor 
cement of the rules. 

We regret that the above statement made 
by our Williamstown correspondent are 
not in accordance with the facts and feel sat 
isfied that he has been imposed upon by 
80m party or parties desirous of impairing 
the high and well deserved reputation which 
the Alexandria Hookey team enjoy for fair, 
courteous and manly treatment of ail oppo 
nents. We may refer to this matter in our 
next issue—ED. NEWS 

Laggan. 
How many valentines did yon receive? 
Mr Alex Fraser recently purohased a 

very valuable horse from Mr Hugh Ken- 
nedy. 

Mr J K Morrison, of Cotton Beaver, is 
at prseent engaged in hauling wood to the 
factory here. 

MoCnaig Bros are at present training 
young horses. 

Bnmor has it that a school house will be 
erected here in the near fnlnre. 

Mr Alex B Grant paid Alexandria a fly- 
ing visit the early part of the week. 

Several weddings, in which many in this 
section are interested, will be oonsamated 
shortly, fuller particulars later. 

Dornie. 
Mrs Archie McDonald is ooofined to her 

room for the past week, sufieriog from a 
severe attack of grippe. 

The Misses Jennie McEannon and Chris* 
ty McCulloch, of Fair View, were the 
guests of Mr A McDonald recently. 

Messrs W C Harrison and A McDonald 
passed through this hamlet'on Sunday en- 
route for Stand Pipe Grove. 

Mr Angus McPbir, cfeeslan.Oat . 
tias arrived home on a business visit, being 
engaged in securing men for the great lum- 
bering oottpaoy with which hp is connect, 

Messrs B Maxwell» and A Kennedy b&ve 
entered into contract with A Markson, of 
Alexandria, to cut and pile several hundred 
cords of wood. They will fulfil their share 
of the ]^eontract without^ a hitch, we feel 
sure. 

A Case in West Arichat 

Mrs A. P. Ferguson a well known Cape 
Bretoner has cored asthma by “Catairho. 
zone.” Her statement is convincing: **Alth 
ougb I was troubled for years it was only 
recently I tried Catarrhozone. When an 
attack started I got out my inhaler and 
iovaribly got quick relief, Feeling satisfied 
Catarrhozone would cure I continued the 
treatment till one bottle was finished. I 
dident ose more because I was cured and 
the asthma has never returned.” Catarr 
hozone is a sure death to asthma and bron- 
chitis. Try it and be couvinoed. Two sizes 
25c and 8100 at all dealers. 

North Lancaster 
Miss Bachel Lafraniboiee, after a two 

week’s visit at her anut’s, Mrs Isaac Sur 
geson, 3rd Lancaster, has arrived home. 

McDonald, Green Valley, paid 
onr town a visit on Saturday. 

Rev D R Macdonald, P P, Nevis, 
was through this section last week, 
ploting bis annual visit to those of his par- 
ishioners resident in this neighborhood. 

Mr and Mrs McDonald, Cornwall, spent 
the early part of the week here the guests 
0 heir daughter, Mrs Archibald J Mac* 
do 

On Saturday, tho 23rd inst, the stork 
visited the residence of Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Castonguay, leaving with that estimable 
couple, daughter. Congratalations. 

On Monday, Feb. 25th, Mr P Vincent, 
lumber merchant, had a large bee hading 
lum er to Dalhouiie Station. 

es Chevrier, of Montreal, paid 
Nor noaster a business visit on Mon 
da , 

Mr Auguste Lalonde, carriagemaker, of 
North Lancaster, has moved his household 
effects to Alexandria, where, we under 
stand, he baa secured a good position at the 
Carriage Works. 

Mr and Mrs A Vallee spent the early 
part of the week with Locbiel friends. 

Those of our readers who are interested 
in the fraternal society of StJosepk’sUnion 
of Canada should communicate with Mr L 
X Bozon, al secretary,North Lanoa&ter. 
who will e pleased to furnish all informa 
tlOQ. 

Be sure and attend the auction -said of 
farm stock and implements to be hold on 
Thursday, Maroh 7tb, at the premises of 
Jos Latulippe, 24-4th Lancaster. Sale to 
commence at one o'clock. 

McRAE—MCLENNAN. 

On Wednesday of last week, a pretty but 
quiet wedding was oonsamated at the 
home of Mr F D McLennan, when his 
daughter, Janet, became the wife of Mr 
Robert McRae, formerly of the 4(h Con, 
but DOW of Edmonton, Alta. The nuptial 
knot was securedly tied by Rev N Waddell.in 
the presence of the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties At the conclusion 
of the interesting ceremony, a sumptuous 
repast was served at which congratulatory 
speeches were made by Rev Mr Waddell 
and Col D B McLennan, to which the 
groom very appropriately replied. Mr J K 
McLennan and the Misses McLeuuau add 
ed their quota to the charm of the proceed 
ings by rendering moat effectively several 
of the good old Scotob songs. Mr and Mrs 
McRae carry with them to their Western 
home the best wishes of a large circle of 
relatives and friends* 

Glen Sandfield- 
Two weddjnge of some importance and 

considerable Interest to The News readers 
in this section were co jsummated on 
Wednesday of last week at the Gore of 
Loohiel and Ste. Anne da Prescott, respec- 
tively, 

BETHUNE—BETHUNE. 

The home of the late Donald Bethune 
of St. Anne de Prescott, on Wednesday, 
February 20th, was the S3ene of a pretty 
wedding when hia daughter, Sarah E , be- 
came ihe bride of Mr. Norman Bethune of 
the some plaoe. Rev. A. McOaUum was 
the officiating clergyman. 

The bride, who was attired in a gown of 
crepe cream de chine, trimmed with lace, 
was given away by her brother, Mr Angus 
Bethune. 

Miss Cassil Williams, becomingly 
dressed in gray cloth skirt with white silk 
waist made a charming bridesmaid. 

The groom was assisted by Mr Rode* 
riok Fraser. Among the guests from a 
distance were Mr and Mrs Allan McMillan 
and Miss McMillan of McCormick. 

Mr. and Mrs Bethune spent the h,oney 
moon in Montreal, and npon their return 
were accorded a reception at their new 
home. • 

RANKIN-HOPE. 

Mr Peter Rankin, son of William Ran* 
kin, Esq., Breadalbane, and Miss Fanny, 
daughter of James Hope, Esq., Gore of 
Locbiel, were on the afternoon of Wudnes 
day. the 20th of February joined iri the 
holy bonds of wedlock by the Rev. A. Me- 
Oallnm, the interesting ceremony taking 
place at the residence of the bride’s father. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a baodsoiuo white silk gown 
trimmed with chiffon, and silk-embroid- 
ered applique. 

Her sister, Miss Jane Hope, who acted 
as bridesmaid, was attired in cream crepe 
de chine. Mr Dermid Rankin, a brother 
of the groom, made a most efficient 
groomsman. 

Among the invited guests were Mr. Ser- 
gison of Manitoba, W. Rankin and Miss 
Rankin of Breadalbane. 

Mr and Mrs Rankin left ihe same even- 
ing for Ottawa, and upon their return to 
Breadalbane on Friday night were thç re- 
cipients of a reception at the hands of 
their many friends. 

MR. JOHN McNEIL. 

We are called upon this week to an- 
nonnee the death of an old and respected 
resident of Glengarry in the paieou of 
John McNeil, who passed psacefully away 
on Friday, February 22nd, at the advanced 
age of 64 years, Deceased was unmarried, 
and lived with his brother, Lot 11-3, 
Lochial. 

Three brothers survive him, Hu^h ond 
Alex., of 11'3 Lochiel, and Robert of Alex- 
andria, and one sister, Mrs Wm. Vailance 
of Lancaster. 

The funeral, which took place on Sun* 
day at I p.m., to St. Columbia Cemetery, 
Kirk Hill, was largely attended. Services 
were conducted at the house byHw. A. 
McCallum. 

The pall-bearers were D, McNci', J. A. 
MoNeil, R« McNeil, nephews o! iho der 
ceased ; L. M. Dewar, D. MePae and 
M. Gibson. 

.To FRÎiî: ■ 
b-- 

Sil cero sympathy I'f the con’r.itusiiy. is 
extended to Mr. Hugh Mnnro and family 
ia the sadden death of their youngest 
daughter, Miss Ella, a winsome lass of six 
years. She contracted diphtheria about a 
week ago, and deepite the best medical uid 
and loving care, passfrd away at her home 
on Sunday, February 24:b. Funeral 
Monday to North Branch Cemetery. 

ROT. S. A. Christie of Montreal preached 
here on Sunday last. Although Mr Chris 
tie has only been a short time at college, be 
delivered an eloquent addreas in a woll- 
modulated voice, and gave every indication 
of being an able speaker and a great- 
credit to Glengarry. 

Mips Mayms McDonald of Greenfield 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Mrs S. D, Grant and childron returned 
from a couple of weeks’ visit wiili her 
sister, Mrs J. J. McDonald, at Glen Roy. 

Miss Jennie McDonald, Grant’s Cor- 
ners, is the guest of her sister, Mrs H. P. 
McDonald. 

Messrs J. and H. Kippen left for Wiure- 
pe this week. 

Miss Sarah Mclutyro left for her home 
in Manitoba on Monday. 

We arc pleased to see Mr Â. A. Mc- 
Don-tid, Loch Garry, one of Cobalt’s pro- 
gressive citizens, in our midst again. 

* Mias K. Campbell has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with Cornwall 
friends. 

Mr James MoBain of Greenfield visited 
his home here on Sunday. 

Rosamond 
The storms of last week and those of the 

first part of this week, left the roads iu a 
deplorable condition. It seems too bad th® 
roads cannot be kept passable. We are in- 
formed that some people who had b‘^en ont 
driving lately had to reach to a dwelling on 
Main Street to get a place to turn around. 
Leave your cutter at home next time and 
just cross the fields. 

We are pleased to state that Mr John 
MoPliee of the 4th ef Locbiel, who had 
been confioed to his room for the past 
month ii able to be around again. 

The Misses Lizzie and Tena McDonald 
called on friends at Fassifern Friday last 

The Misses Mary and Annie McKinnon 
and Messrs W and A MoKinnon. were the 
guests of the Misses Cameron on Sunday 
evening 

Wm Kirkwood is a present vuiting 
friends at Herrington Que, 

Vankleek Hill 
J S McIntosh, merchant has disposed 

of his entire stock of mtircha..drfce, r. tc, to 
Charles Â MoNoioa, cf this town, who will 
continue t-o carry on the bnsiness la the 
old stand, corner of M .iu and Union Sts. 

James Staele, insurance agent, visited 
Hawkesbury on Saturday, 23rd Feb, for 
the purpose of adjusting a $tnall loss by 
fire recently snatained byWm J Courtenay. 

Tho choir of the Methodist church and 
the members of the Epworth League of 
Christian Endeavor to the number of 
thirty were on Friday evening, on iuvUa 
tion, guests of W E MhRiUjoan, of Lochiel. 
KevE Crummy, of Toronto, who hfts beeg 
visiting friends in town, was also an honor 
ed guest. A most enjoyable and profitable 
evening was spent by all, the host and 
hostess ieftying nothing undone to ensure 
its success. 

On Tuesday afternoon, Feb 2fiib, the La 
dies’ Aid Society were entertained by Mrs 
MoKilUcan, 

DUNCAN MORRISON. 

“Friend after friend departs, 
Who have not lost a friend?” 
Tho grim reaper, death, has again visited 

our town, and claimed as his victims of 
our most worthy highly esteemed resi 
dents, in the person of the late Mr Duncan 
Morrison,who was called to swell the yanks 
of the silent majority Friday morning last. 
The deceased was quite advanced in life, 
having attained the allotted age of three 
score and tea years. 

Tho funeral held the following afternoon 
under ihe charge of the Masonic fraternity 
of which the deceased was a member. 
Th:» religious serviosB, conducted byR iv T 
G T’hompson, pastor, w^re held in Knox 
church, interment taking place ip tljo co 
metory west of Vankleek Hill. 

The pallbearers were Meaprs Fr^d W 
Thistlethweite, J L Bates, W T Sylvester, 
E H Eleidge, A N Cheney aud S N 
Morriseii- 

A widow, BQns, Donaid anr* Stew * 
art, and daughters, the Misses Jessie 
and Tena. arc left to mourn bis loss, to 
whom we extend our warmest sympathy, 

Mr. 

Kirk Hill 
U. Dewar was the guest of Kirk 

our a:-.'-. 
M ‘ATfcUr KECORD, 

Hill friends on Sunday. 
Miss J. McMillan was the guest of Ktrk 

Hill friends during tlje early part of the 1 
week. j 

Miss R. Munro, upon receiving the sad ^ 
news uf tho death of her sister, a daugh- ' 
of ijr. Hugh Muhro, Apple Hill, left for 
thit village to hi presena at tl^e intt^r. ‘ 
m^nt. The sympathy Lof parents and 
pupil « are extended to her in her bereave* ' 
m^nt. I 

M.ss’-s Witli; Dewar and Allen Ob’s- 
mx;. pill Vankleek liil'a bnsiats» visit 
o ; day. 

Mr. M. J. McMillan aud family are 
making ac iv-- preparati .’ns vi'h a view of 
leavjog wliortly for thtir western borne. 

Miss M. J. McLennan of Montreal 
h-ft on Tlmrsday of last week for Kd- 
ra-ontou. 

Mr. ar <i Mre^, -f, Pre.ulx w-re the st 
cf Mr. I). IV.q iaite on 

Mr A M, McLeod, of Soihig Crock 
*vao thejguebt cf Mr J. Otleman last week. 

Mr. ' n-i the Misses 1 i »«e rf Breadal- 
bane Sundsyed with Mr J. ProuU h‘re. 

Mr a*id Mrs G. Mackintosh «v-.ri che 
gaestH of Mr Alexander McGillivray dur- 
ing the early part of the we?k, 

Mrs B. Ahern of Mcntreal is ibo guest of 
Kirk Hid friends at preneur. 

LA SALLE—nCHE. 

The Manse, Kirk H ‘K on Monday was 
the scene of o most happy event when ihe 
Rev. Allan Monis-?. tu.ited io raini'ge 
Mr Archiliali La Sa V. cf McCrimnioo* 
aud Miss Annie, daughter of Mr L« ns 
Picbe of Kirk HiU. The bri'l J W.M at- 
tended 1;/ Mit-a Li-iau C olden, .he 
groom S'.ippoi't»:d by Mr N. Gordon. 

Xho numerous friends, wf lüa contr:-c«iug 
parties extend warmest congratulations. 

RÎGHT USE or BOOKS. 

Lord Rosebery's Excellent Advice- 
Guides in Libraries Necessary to 

Extract Best Literary Food. 
Lord Rosebery, as Chanccilor of 

the London University, in accepting 
a gift to the University Library by 
the Goldsmith’s Co., offered some ex- 
cellent’advice as to tlie proper use of 
books. His lordship said in part: 

There was a misconception in some 
minds as to the function of a library, 
which they must not indulge in that 
afternoon. A library was an adjunct 
to fi university, but it was not the 
staff on wiiich .a university loaned. 
There was a famous here.sy that the 
tru^ university of our day was a col- 
lection of book5. Tliat was one of 
those fallacies wîiich passed current 
because it appeared under an iUpstri- 
ous name, but there was no greater 
mi.sconcepiion of a library than that 
it oould take the place of a univer- 
sity. They migVe just a.s well say 
that, the true regiment was a butch- 
er's shop, for ti’ic reason that sol- 
diers who were well-fed fought bet- 
ter than ill-fed soldier.-^. Food was 
necessary for a regiment, but it was 
not a regiment, any more than a lib- 
ran.' was a university. 

Np doubt a student must be fed 
by books, and it was impossible for 
him to proceed far without books, but 
the mere habit of reading, even read- 
ing c.'piously, without any exercises 
or output for his knowledge, was in- 
jurious rather tTian beneficial to the 
mind. It was apt to produce a con- 
dition of mental debility, if not of 
mental paralysis. If tlie mind was 
in the condition of receiving nothing 
but imports, and was not able to pr<> 
duco any exports, it was in a condi- 
tion fatal to intellectual progress. If 
a u^iiversity were only a collection 
of books, a student might enter a 
library and say, "A fig for your de- 
grees; Mr. Carlyle has told me that 
this is the true* place of my educa- 
tion, and Mr. Carlyle is good en- 
ough for me." His lordship said he 
w'ished to protest strongly against 
such an argument, and he hoped no 
student would ever believe that the 
library of this university was in- 
tended as anything more than a starf 
and an assistance. 

What could be more fatal than a 
library without a guide? A young 
and ardent mind, let loose in the 
collection of tlie University of London 
would, as President Lincoln said, 
“Browse aboYit iiiflehnitely" without 
finding any fixed point on which it 
could concentrate it.^ reading. Rather 
tlin:: browse abo^ t like a wild buf- 
falo one had botler be as a Dutch 
cow, that was telliered to .a peg and 
could only eat within a limited cir- 
cle. A student might enter a lib- 
rary, take down the first few books 
t-hnt came to his hand, and devour 
them without knowing till long after- 
Nv ards that the books were quire obso-’ 
lete and had been superseded by a 
hundred better ones on the same sub- 
ject. A student entering a library 
must go there with an object, and 
must hove guidance. He was quite 
aware tliat many eminent men dated 
their success from tlieir haphazard 
reading in libraries at home. Ho 
wo’dd remind those wlio relied on 
that argument that those men confin- 
ed that desultory reading to a very 
early period of life ; if they had car- 
ried it on into middle age they would 
never have been eminent men. 

His lordship went on to say that 
there were many Royal Commissions 
nowndrivs—it was almost tho primary 
function of Government now to ap- 
point Ro; al Commissions, but he was 
Inclined to think the Royal Commi.s- 
sion most required for ihtellectuaj 
purposes liad not yot been appointed. 
It would be a Royal Commission of 
exports in the various departments 
af kpqwledge. who would tell us which 
were books that were obsolete 
on any given subject—the boqks that 
had been superseded, and that, for 
all practical purposes, might be said 
to haye no furthirr existence. There 
was UH student who had not felt that 
deflciency a great one m las pwn line 
of study. In the domain of history 
there shAMifi L: r^o diffleultv about 
an authorized inquisition condemning 
boolts to literary <leath, and thus en- 
abling the student confronted with a 
list of books on any subject to dis- 
card a great number of them as prac- 
tically dead. 

New Theory of Birth Rate. 
Thftt ^ high birth rate does not ne- 

cessarily involve a larger, effective’ 
addition to tlie population than 
an average or even low birth rate, 
is the assertion of Sir William Dun- 
bar, the Registrar-General, in a re- 
port on British vital statistics for 
J9C6. This reads like a new theory 
OJÏ the steady fall in the birth rate, 
which is generally held to be a sign 
of a nation's decay.' 

In too many cases, claims Sir WiL 
liam, high birth rates are associated 
with excessive sickness and mortality 
during the first few years of life, the 
result being that fewer than the nor- 
mi;} proportion of children survive for 
five years, whjle those who do sur- 
vive fall below'the normal istandard 
pf physical fitness. 

There ^6 some ground for the opin- 
ion that iiiQcleviit^ birth' rates, asso- 
ciated with low mortality, may be 
more effective towards keeping up tlie 
population than high rates associated 
with high mortality. 

Among other facts, the death rate 
in England and Wales in 1005 was 
liie riowfesf dn record, while only four 
European countries‘’had lower J^irth 
rates* Fifty-eight centenarians, or 
Wiioni 47 were women, died that year. 

stolen Pleasure 
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chamce. 

Mooney’S Perfection 
Cream Sodas 

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time. Crisp, inviting, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten. 

Say "Mooney's" to your grocer. 

IM-P-AOOS 

The modem stand- 
ard Family Medi- 

cine ; Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanity. F 

O .âk. iSS tE* O xtt X .ca.. 
Ae HaW AlwyS I 

School Trustees 
Should bear in mind tliat under 

the New Law the SCHOOL SEATS 
be up to standard before July 1st 
next, or tliey can -not get the 
GOVERNMENT GRANT for schools 
which is given to Bohools thus fitted- 

Send your inquiries for the cheap, 
est and best Scliool Seat on tlie mar- 
ket to 

J. T.SCHELL, 
Alexandria, Ont 

Early Celtic Christianity. 
Lecturing at the Manchester Uni- 

versity recently on “Early Celtic 
Chriatianity,” Prof. Kuno Meyer spoko 
of tlie monastic inetitutlons in Ireland 
during tlie seventh and eighth cen- 
turies, when the island was the high 
school of learning of Western Europe. 
Ke combated the idea that St. Pat- 
rick founded Uu! monastic See at Ar- 
magii, priii-ip'.iiy because the work 
of the saint did not go beyond the 
mis-ionary stagu. The r.noit'iit Irish 
■f hVich wr.„ C'i ;■ ,;t;'ong nafion:il cîîSr- 
r.ct?.'; Tlie iea.:o:is why many of the 
old Irish ;r.a’. .‘is> ripts had not sur- 
vived were tb. ’ They were written 
in Irish, and, that reason, after 
the conqiîe:-' iiv tl'.o Vikings in 7S5 
A.D. they wore of little use on the 
continent, and also many of the Latin 
works were written in a'peculiar an- 
gular character diilicult to understand 
on the continent. 

Wanted. 
T.o work Oil: a <i-airy farm, wljicro 

80 cowïi are k-epL, a ,m>ain with faro: 
ily able LO milk twieinty-fivc cows 
bctsidXNS whidt Uic miaa himself can 
milk. Wages $500 peir ycfir witliout 
bojard, with, free dwellinig, gar- 
den and potdto ground, wood fury 
nished from April Is/t to Nov. 1st. 
Family to contain tmart boy fox 
liig.ht choi’e.s mornirng and evening at 
additional Sitnation in “ 
villalge of Ch(e'.*^tcirvUle, ’ cotnvenjent 
to soliooUs, churches, otc. Apply at 
once atatiiiig full particulars, giving 
number and agios of family, etc., 
to WL H. Casselman, ChicgterviMc, 
Ont. 2-1 

DIET NOT THE WHOLE THING. 

Your table is loaded with food—digeflt 
tible and wholesome, yet you nevor gain 
strength. What’s tho trouble? Look 
within, and what do you find ? A lazy 
liver, stomach overloaded with work—nsô* 
less work becaucô the bowels and liver are 
not sufficiently active. Relief is quickly 
supplied by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Thei 
make weak folks strong by removing th€- 
catiee of the w^aknep^. Digestion improe 
ves constipation leaves, liver takes new lifn 
kidneys wake'up.—ihe whole system is rn 
livened by Dr. Hamilton’s Pill. No bett-e 
mec’cine for tho rick or well, 25c at al| 
dealers. 

FARM LABOURERS 

-a 

FÜRs! 
AT 

SACRIFICE PRICES. 
Clearing the Balance of our Furs at a 

Great Sacrifice, f we have what you' 

want the price will be the lowest it is 

possible to get. Come, see our Stock— 

You Need for the Cold 
Weather. 

FUR COATS, 
CAPS, 

GAUNTLETS, 
SWEATERS, all the New Patterns 

JACKETS, \ 
KNIT SHIRTS, 

HEAVY WOOL SOX, 
MITTS, Etc., Etc. 

Big Reductions in Overcoats. 
ONLY A PEW LEFT. 

Men’s Heavy Suits, Cheap. Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, Moccasins, Snag-Proof Rubbers, Etc, 

P. A. HUOT & SON 

EARLY ARRIVALS 

NEW 

Prints, 

XA/hits Muslins, 

Plain L-awns and Cam 
brics. 

Bleached and Grey Cot- 
tons and Sheetings. 

ION GôVESîi«asfa>!s»i^tt4 'iBirff 
GRANTS trou the UNITED KINGDOM 
in poaitionii Ilf jfarm labourers or Doip- 
eslio Servant* in this COUNTY of GLÈN- 
GARRY. Ary person requiring such help 
ehon’d notify me by letter stating fully 
thekjndofMp required, vybeu Wanted, 
and wages flrfer«?d, - The numbers arriv- 
ing may noibe sufficieut to supply all 
requests, bn'every effort will be made to 
provide eacLapplicant with help required. 

S'MftcPHEIiSON 
Box 88 

2-4in LANCASTER, ONT. 

The Stockls complete in those lines, and the 
prices ^re extra fine- We wish to have you see 
them early. 

Yours truly, 

No^ti Lancaster 
J. F. CATTANACH 

Ontario, 

Hit Idea of a Wife. 
Diaoussfng with a representative of 

an Irish paper the qualities a wife 
sliould possess, a tramp said the other 
day that she should be "an all around 
woman.” between forty and fifty 
years, not handsome, but temperate. 
“If there ia any drinking to be done,” 
he said, "I can see to it. fthe should 
bo able to walk twenty miles a day 
and be good at begging bottles and 
potatoes and also at ballad singing. 
She-should be abla to fight a round 
or two to defena her husband whm 

    

For Sale. 
.6] 

. Sduf.i4|inaft Çf Timothy Hay, ap^ 
pi/ ’ ftv I 

i Ü- 

McCor m,i ck. 19- 41 h< 
2-2 

j .U-.« -A I 

• .- Wanted. 
A MieOb^nurker for Gl<m Roy 

Chew Factory, apply to D. J. Me 
Doald, >3c’y, Gion Roy, Out. 2-2 

rr:: 

For Sale. 
A number of valnable Farm Properties 

also town and village in Glengarry and 
vicinUy. For terms etc., apply to 

J.|J. McDonell 
Agent, G. F. M. F. Ins. Co. 

Box 7 Alexandria 

Property For Sale 
A tailor ahop and. two story dwel 

ling house and splendid iiesw l».'rn 
i>n the viTla^ of Laaiciustcr, Ont. 
As t.hcro is "no tailor shop in Lan 
caster, tb© above proxxî-rty should! lx; 
a splendid investment, having a 

class patronaigc for nearly 
tw'enty years. ImiHejdîate poeaes.sion 
and will be so4d cheap. Apply to D, 
D. McCuaiig, BaiinsviUe. Out. 2-2 

I MONEY MONEY 
The ondersigneo ts prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers. 

OHABOCLS KKASONABIÆ. 
FAlKl>EAlilNQ ACCOKDllD TO AI.L. 

PBIVATE MONST AYAlIAJlLB. 
FAiiMS FOR SAUB. 

ANGUSMCDONAD, 
1) surapçe Àg^ \ 

V. 

...: *-h. 

i;' 

SinUU'CVis. .. . 

For Sale, 

The unàcTsjigîîed has for saic a 
few ca.st iron fn-rnaces for boUing 
sap, fronn sap to symp, the diim*n 
sioffw of which aa^ 3ft.x8ft., 3it.x 
9ft., Sft.xlOft., 3fl.xllft. Tli,e outfit 
compriamg furnace and pan. will lx*. 
*50ld at reaiioamblc prioes. Apply to 
Joseph Trottior, Lochiel, Onr., aL'viit 
Cor Julea A. Dfcsijartlins, Founder, 
Kigtaiid, Que. 2-2m 

I Sliort Roate to 

I SitHMeaa Springe, PotsdAin, Malone, Tnpu 
per X<ake, Utica, Albany and 

New Fork CMy. 
Passengers for Albany, Boston, Now York or 

any other point in New xoTk State 6r New Eng- 
antl. win sad he day servtee by thJa line the 
most pleasant route to travel 

Kaw York and AUbaay passengers take the 
Empire State Express at utSea, traveDing on 
the fastest ti«iD tn America. 

Sooth bound trains leave Ottawa TJM) am. 
4.S5pm, Piueb 8.5Q am. 6.4T pm; Corn- 
wall & d3 a !□, 6.24 p m : ISolra lO.w a m, T.OV 
p m ; Tupper Labe Jet 19.15 a m, 9.25 p m. 

North booud frnioS leave Tapper XAike Jet, 
6.30 a m (a^<er arrival N.Y.C. train tmta N.Y.) 
1..Î0 p in : M S.% a m. 4.04 p m ; Helena 8.48 

t 9.06 a m, 4.4T 9 m , 
UM9Ê 2pm; arrive Ottawa 

t a m. 4.37 p ui ; Oornwall Jot ! 
rincL S.4a a m. SGii D m : arrl 

p ni. 
For time tables or any information apply to 

agents ol tbe company* 
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t MAKE GOOD RESOLUTIONS | 
«> 

That Are Easy to Keep. I 

‘ Resolve to' buy all your Dress Goods, ^ 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Men’s ^ 
O^Othing,. etc , etc , from Us during ^ 

That’s very easy to do ; our prices are ^ 
so low and our goods so reliable that ^ 
you will PROSPER AND BE HAPPY f 

Jlhrough trading here. ^ 

Î 
   

Sabourin & Campeau f 
« 

« 
St 

éijé d|i j|6 iji ^ ij* a^fc ij* é|4 4* 4*’ft' 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works. 

Having Purchased the Business 

from W. N. DAULY 
We are now prepared to furnish tlie Public with Mon- 

uments, Head Stones and Tablets, both in Marble and 
Granite, foreign and demestic, in latest designs and 
first class workmanship, on reasonable tcnns and low- 
est prices. 

LETTERING AND NCING LOTS IN 
CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Frer Homestead Lands in the 
SiinnY Moose Jaw District 

The Dominion Government will throw open for en tij 4C ttWhiKj*. 
he very choicest wheet and grain lands within 50 miles of hiccse Jan Cf i 
aring the month of February, 1907. ^ 

Saji, Glengarry Farmers! Say Ontarioans! 
Are you going to the Great North West next Spijngt 
Are yon timl of toiling on stoney or stumpy lands, “Workbig l&e 

Beaver* with small retnm, paying off that mortgage and banking ko 
AUlkl&g cows and realiklng from ten to fifteen per cent on the market velun 
of yoer htnd does not bring contentment or a fat Bank Acwnnc. 

Didyou Ever Stop and Soratoh yonr Head 
erhBe yon thooght out just how much money that prairie fanning brioger— 

SI bos. Wheat at 60o per hue.—*$12.60 per acre 
18 “ Flax » 90o “ --I18.S0 
43 “ Oats “ 30c “ —112.90 
24 *■ Barley » 65o " —113.20 “ 

Does such results like paying farming to youl 

The above are the AVERAGBS FOR THE PAST TEN YBABS, 
price and yields for the whole North West. 

These are general averages 1er a long period Of years and individual 
fanning in the best districts show at least one half more. 

Take a Pencil and Figure 
what net profit such returns give on $12. to $18. per acre land. 

k P0ÏNTBR:- 
Wheat is raised and marketed for 26o. per bushel, total expeese, 

nga net profifgpf 34c. per beshel or $7.4 per acre. 

Do You Wonder Now - 
Why it is that your old neighbor, John McRae or Donald Dewar who 

when he visits his old home, can sport a Coon far coat, a gold waleh sad teUt 
ef his substantial Bank Account, while yon figure for your year of sweat and 
oil $600 or $800 profit. 

What About the West Next Soring P 
Among thh 2600 Homesteads that will be opened for entry in the 

Moose Jaw District, you can get at least 160 acres free. 
In this, the best District in the West, you-can buy Wild Land at $12. 

to $18. per acre with low payment down and balance on easy terms. 
Healthy Climate, Canadian Farmers, Productive Soli and good railroad 

facilities, all are here. 
Write for Maps, Circulars, at once and get ready to come to coine to a 

anod well'tested district. 
Write to-day. 

The Beautiful Valley Land Co., 
Box S05, Moose Jaw, OR 

to Mortlach, Saskatchewan 

Banque d’Hochelaga 

Capital fully paid. . . $2,000,000 
Reserve Fund . . . . $1,600,000 

President F. X. ST. CHRLES, Esq 
Vice-President . ROBERTBICKERDIKE, Esq., M.P 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D, MclNNES, .... MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR. 

These People AH Speak Well of 

2^utoo 
The Japanese Headache Core. 
The best remedy on the market for 

headache. N. W. THOMAS, 
Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 

Coaticook, Que. 

We have found them to be all that is 
claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD, 

Edhor Rctou (N.S.) Advocate, 

I have always been averse to headache 
remedies on account of their being injur- 
ious to the system, but I can recommend 
trour Zutoo Tablets as a safe and relia- 
ble remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY, 

Beebe Plain, Que. 

Every User Praises Zutoo. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tendora will bo received address- 

ed to the undercsiigmcd until twelve 
o’clock noon of 21st February inst., 
for th<e erection of a school builds 
ing in Public School Section No. 14, 
9th. Lancaster. Particulars os to 
plana andi epecificationa may be had 
fnoDk cibber of the nnidersiigncd. 

The Iqweot or any tender not ne 
ccsaarily acocptqd. 

O. RooiBôin, 
30-9 Lanca^cT, 

Glen Normtan P.O. 
J. A, C. Huoit, 

Acxlandria, Out, 3-1 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
I-n the mtittex of the K*jtate of 

Francis M,arleau, late of the 
Township of L.ainic>aster, in the 
County of GlenigairTy, Blapk- 
amith, deoe<a«»od. 

Notice is liercliy given pursuant 
to R.S.O. 1697, Chapter 129, Sec. 38, 
and am.ond.ing Acta, that all porsona 
having cLa'me against the estate of 
the Olid late Francis Marleau, wiho 
died on or about thio 25th day dfl 
October A.D. 1906, are required) to 
Bend by poet prepaid or to deliver 
to Danis & PirimciaAi, Cornwall, Ont,, 
SoUoitors for the Administratrix 
iherein, on or before the 7th day of 
March A.D. 1907, their naanes, ad.- 
;dTCEse9 and dcacriiptions. and a fall 
fitatement of tbc particailars of 
their oiiaims amd the nature of the 
Beourity (if any) hfolid by them, duly 
verified; and mbat after the said 
date fchie Administratrix will proceed 
to .ddatribute the aswets of the de- 
ceaâK^ amongist the parties entitled- 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of (W'hich she or her solicit 
OT8 ahall then have had) notice. 

Dated at Conniwall, thi* 7th day 
of February A.D. 1907. 

Danijs & Primteau, 
; Solicit ore for Adtmlnlstratrix, 

Philomene Marleiau, 
Administratrix. 3-3 

THE IDEAL 
Butter Separator 

A new insentiott which will pro.luc 
maximum quantity of Pure Butter 

from sweet or sour milk and cream 
n five to ten minutes. 

CHEAP, SIMPLE, EFFICIENT. 
Not a Churn, nor a Cream Sépara' 

tor. Simply a Butter Separator. 

SEPARATION BY AERATION. 
Money back if purchaser is dissatisfied 

after ten days’ trial. 

We have them in four sizes : 

7 Gallon Size $11 00 

16 Gallon Size   22 CO 

28 Gallon Size  28 00 

FAST HOCKEY 

Alexandria and Williamstown put up 
the Came of the Season. A Win 

for the Home Team 

Tho clerk disinglyor oth<»rwlie furnished 
anything bul ideal weaCher for Uî-î William- 
town - Alexandria hockey malch herd on 
Friday evcnlogl, zero weather beinf^ re- 
gistered. Despite intense cold which made 
it almost Impossible for one to witness an 
open air game with anything like comfort 
opwarda of font hundred hockey enthusi- 
asts, inclnding a goodly namber from With 
iamstown, Lancaster, Martioiown and 
Apple Hill, lined the sides of the rink and 
‘‘stayed with the game” till the call of 
time. Play started about 8.30 by the vis- 
itere rashing the pack (owards the borne 
goal, only to have it reiarned to centre 
for several minâtes both teams took it 
easily then the visiters became more agg- 
ressive and by good team play scored three 
games in short order* The locals In tarn, 
DOW rashed the game and a capital brand 
of hockey was put op by all concerned 
from then on. At half time the score 
stood 3 to 2 in favor of Williamstown. 
When play was reenmed it was apparent 
to all that Alexandria’s repreeaniives bad 
strnck their winning gait and before many 
minâtes play they foand their opponents 
nets three times in snccession. A deter- 
mined rally by the visitora lessened Alex- 
andria’s lead by one goal, and made 
things more interesting for players and 
spectators alike. While the pace was het and 
speedy, excitement rnnning high, check 
ing bard and close, yet the beet of good fellow 
ship prevailed, it being apparent that both 
teams desired to win ont on their merits. 
Within the last ten minâtes two more goals 
were added to the home team’s score, and 
the game, so far as Alexandria was con* 
cerned was cat of danger, the score stand- 
ing 7 to 4. Messers J. MoGillia and D. 
J. McPherson, Referee and Judge of Flay 
respectively, performed, their duties in an 
impartial manner, their severial decisions 
not being qneetioned. While in onr opin- 
ion the better team won, yet it mast be 
admitted the Williamstown septette can 
play hookey and keep the best of them 
gnessing — for a time at least. 

The teams were— 

Williamstown—Larocqoe, Fergnson, Mc- 
Donald, Cattanaoh, Dickson, McIntyre and 
Raymond. 

Alexandria—St. Denis, J. D, McDonald 
Gormley,. Grant,G. lltct)0Dald, Patterson 
and MoMillan. 

COUNCIL MEETING 

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Town Conncil was held last Tnesday even-^ 
ing, when the followln accounts were^'** 

Manufactured by the Iroquois Machine 
Works. 

DONALD J. STEWART, AGENT. 
DUNVECAN. 

Donald A McDonald, wood, 399 00. 
D. P. MoMillan, wood, $378 00- 
D. T. McDonald, wood. $82 75. 
L, Laporte, labor, $17 50. 
A. Lapierre, labor, 63c. 
Ahern & Soper, shunt boxes, $15 $0, 
Canadian Gen. EL Co., repairing me- 

terp. $9 58. ^ 
News Printing Co., printing, etc,, $12.80. 
Glengarrian, printing and stationery, 

$11 50. 
A £ Colborn, nursing patient, $15 40. 
Munro-Mclntosb Co,, lumber, $3 25. 
Isaac Biesonette, labor, $1 88. 
Peter Godoin, labor, $2 25. 
An application by the Glengarry Mills 

Co. to have the Conncil sign the guarantee 
y 'of the Company’s bonds for $6000 ra- 

maining unissued was referred to a com- 
mittee to enquire into and report at a sub- 
sequent meetiogbf the Council. 

The tender of the Canadian General 
Electric Company to supply lamps for the 
town for one year as required, was ac- 
cepted. 

A by-law establishing a new tariff of 
rates for water eupplied from the munici- 
pal water ’works, to oome into effect on 
May 1st, was passed. 

The Council adjourned to meet again to- 
morrow evening. 
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[LOOK THEM OVER] 
-5^5^  

We urge you in your own interest to 

Look Over Our Goods, Regard- 
less Whether You Are 

Ready to Buy. 

It keeps you in touch with the Latest Styles 
and Best Fabrics. 

Tobin 8L McDonell, 
LANGASTER. 
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Personals. 
Dr. J. A. Garland spent the early part of 

the week in Toronto, attending the third 
annual convention of the Ontario Dental 
Society. 

Captain J. A. Cameron arrived home 
from Toronto on Saturday evening.. 

Messrs. Hugh Munro and F. T. Costello 
spent the early part of the week in Toronto. 

Mr. A. A. McIntosh, after spending sev- 
eral days in Montreal, returned to town on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Munro, North 
Branch, were the guests of Mr. M. Munro 
and Miss Munro, St. George street, last 
week. 

Mr. J. Alexander McDougall and Miss 
Tena McDonald were the guests on Sun- 
day of the Misses Bertie and N. McDon- 
ald, of Glen Roy. 

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, %vas in 
town on Friday. 

Rev. Duncan Macdonald. P. P. Glen 
Robertson, was in town on Saturday 

Mrs. Archie Lothian, of Maxville, is the 
guest this week of Mrs. Donald Lothian, 
Main street. 

Messrs. J. G. Sabourin and J. H. Laurin, 
proprietors of the Hawkesbury Echo, visit- 
ed relatives in town this week. 

The Misses Mary aud Aggie MacLaren, 
after spending some days in town theguests 
of Mrs. David MacLaren, of The Manse, 
left for their home, Melrose, Ont., Wednes- 
day morning. 

Messrs. George St. Denis and Donald J. 
McDonell visited Montreal this week. 

Mr. Donald Cuthbert arrived in town 
from Thessalon, Ont., Tuesday evening 

Mr. Andrew Charlebois, of Minneapolis, 
Min., after six years’ absence from Glen- 
garry, is the guest of his father, Mr. J. M. 
Charlebois, Main street. 

Mr. J. G. Hope, of Summerstown, is the 
guest of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dr. 
Hope, Elgin street. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, of Cobalt, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

, Gentleman Cadet Donald Macdonald,son 
of Mr. D. R. Macdonald, contractor, was 
in tq^n this week. 

Miss Lizzie MePhee, who had been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Boyle, re- 
turned to Carleton Place Wednesday morn- 
ing. 

Miss McDonell, milliner, is the guest 
this week of Lancaster friends. 

Mrs. J. Moles left for Montreal yester- 
day morning. 

Mr. J. J. McIntosh, contractor, paid 
Maxville a business visit yesterday. 

Mr. A. D. R. Macdonald, who for sev- 
eral days has been somewhat seriously ill, 
is, we are pleased to note, now mending 
nicely. 

Messrs. D. Mulhem, Sr., and Allan J. 
McDonald, we regret to learn, are on the 
sick list. 

Harry Roberts, G. W. Shepherd's effi- 
cient lieutenant at the G.T.R. station here, 
left this week for Toronto, much to the re- 
gret of his legion of Alexandria friends. His 
duties here have been assumed by Mr, W, 
F. Hall, of Depot Harbor, to whom we ex- 
tend the freedom of the town. 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

FRIDAY. 
R. G. Garland, Vanklaek Hill 
A. D, Harknesi, Lancaster 
0. A. McNaugbtoQ, do 
F, Sutherland, do 
J. Â. McDonell, do 
H. Sutberland, do 
M. McPherson, do 
A. A. McDonell, do 
R. T. Nicholson do 
J. McGillis, do 
Dt HoGillis, do 
D, J. McPherson, do 
D. McLean, do 
George Deamo, do 
A. Bonnt?ille| do 
N. McKay, Bridge End 
W. Brodie, Dalhonsie Station 
R.D. MoDongall, Glen Roy 
D. D. HoCnaig, Lsggan 
N P. MoOnaig, do 
D. D. McCrimmon, do 
Alexander Clark, Williamstown 
William Ferguson, do 

Advertising in The News Pays 

G. Cattanacb, do 
E. McIntyre, do 
V. Larocque, do 
C. Dickson, < do 
J. Raymond, do 
T- McDonald, do 
Wm, Larocque, do 
Mrs. J. C. Brown, do 
Miss Bessie Cattanacb, do 
Miss Lizzie Raymond, do 
Miss Florence McIntyre, do 
Miss Jennie McDonald, do 
Miss M. Cattanacb, do 
Miss Ethel Sullivan, do 
Miss D. McCrimmon, do 
Miss Ella Raymond, do 
Miss Lilly Johnson, do 
Mias Casaie McDooaJd, do 
Miss L. Symonds, do 
A. McBain, do 
P. McIntyre, do 
James McDonald, do 
Peter Chishol m, do 
H, D. MacDonald, Martintown 

J. E. McNamara, do 
A. C. Blackwood, do 
L. PUoo, do 

SATURDAY, 

H. H, MoDcrmid, Glen Sandfield 
J. A. Campbell, Greenfield 
R. J. McDonald, do 
J, D. McConald, Green Volley 
A. L. Grant, Casbion’s Glen 
J. A. McDonald, St Raphaels 
L. Dufresne, Lancaster 
R. R. Sangster, Lancaster 
R. J. Pet'ingale, do 
W. Rankin, Dalkeith 
W. D. McCrimmon, QI«k Roy 
James Clark, DominioaviUe 
Y. G. Chisholm, Locbiel 
Sanday McDonald, Apple Hill 
N. Bozon, North Lancaster 

TUESDAY. 
D. A. McLeod. Kirk HiU 
A. A.McLeod, do 
Finlay Morrison, do 

WEDNESDAY 

H. Gauthier, St Justine 
E. Gauthier, do 
E. Lfeduc, Lancaster 

Rev, J. M. Foley, Lancisie.- 
Alex. McL.)on»id, Giv'ii Rober:gjn 
Cour cillor J. P. Mattice, Domioionvillo 
J. A. Smiih, Dalkeith 
Allan McDoûr.i i, Ma,xvilIo 

THURSDAY 

D, C. McRae, Bridge End 
S, R. îJcLeod, Montrral 
F. Trottior, Lochiel 
M. J. McRae, Dunvegai 

PLAYING CARDS. 

OBITUARY 
MK. i:. li. GAKUCK. 

The obse<iuics of the late Mr. F-. E. Gar- 
lick. whose death from typhoid fev'er cm 
Thursday of last week, was noted in our 
issue of t?ie 22nd February, took place on 
Saturday morning at 9.30 from his late re- 
sidence, Gernish street, to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, where a solemn requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Joseph Dulin, in 
the presence of the relatives and many 
friends of the deceased. 

The late Mr. Garlick being a member of 
St. Alexander Court No. 499, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, the members attended 
the funeral in a body, and six of their num- 
l>er, Messrs. A. A. McCormick, A. P. Mc- 
Donald, J. H. Charlebois, J. Coleman, F. 
Dapratto and H. Marcoux acted as pall- 
bearers. 

The deceased is survived by his widow, 
to whom our deepest sympathy is extended. 

MRS. ANDRE THEOREST. 

On Saturday, after a lingering illness, the 
death occurred of Philomene Brazeau, be 
loved wife of Mr. Andre Theorcst, Dorn 
jnion street, aged 26 years. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
where requiem mass was celebrated byRev 
Jos. Dulin. took place on Monday. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Amedie Major 
S. Bougie, A. Theorest. John Charlebois 
Paul Brazeau and D. Martin. 

Deceased is survived by her husband, 
three sons and one daughter. 

Pity The Busy Office Han 
He feels half dead, a sense oil nausea, 

headache and nerve strain. He is ou the 
verge of breakdown through overwork aud 
làck of exercise. These difficulties are best 
overoDtne by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
make the bowels active, stimulate the kid- 
neys and thereby free the system of impar- 
ities. 

To revitalize and stimulate' your whole 
being, to shako qff lethargy and tiredness 
nothing compares “winh Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pil iwhsch do make good looks, goodspirita 
good health. Sold everywhere in 25c boxes. 

TURPENTINE. 

Moths will feaye If It Is sprinkled 
ahont 

Turpentliie and soap will remeve Ink 
stains from linen. 

Tnrpentino will remove wheel grease, 
pitch and tar stahis. 

CSean gOt frames wtth a spmtgemofij- 
tened in turpentine. 

n wOa exterminate roaches If sprin- 
kled in their haunts. 

A few droi>s on a woolen etoth will 
dean tan Shoes nlcet;^ 

A few drops added to water in which 
dothes are boiled will whiten tliem. 

An equal mtilure of torpentlne and 
Uaseed oil wBI remove white marks 
from fnmltnre eaised by water. 

Ivory kntfe handles that have be- 
come yellow can bo restored to their 
former whiteness by mbbtng with tnr- 
penOoe. 

Oaniets can be cleamed and colors re- 
stored by going over occasionally with 
a bn»m dipped in warm water in 
wUeh a litSo tnrpenttne is added. 

Spiwidors orf Cafes. 
Xbe cafes and hotels of New York 

are rivaling eadi other In the almost 
oriental ^>lendor with which they have 
fitted np small rooms for dinner and 
after theatra' parties. At one cafe near 
Broadway the sides of one of these 
nooBs are composed entirely ef mir- 
rors, after tte French fashion, while 
th»ce01ng 1» covered wtth green leaves 
and graipen, hanches of pink and purple 
gtapee at glass, within which are elec- 
tric lights. Hfira efiect is that of a beau- 
Ofnl arbor. Another cate has mlrrOTS 
E^e^tng small red lights thronghemt 
fiw room, while the celling, also of 
mtrrcrs. Is an exqatsite Imitation of 
moonlight, the effect of which Is ob- 
tained by electrics Inclosed In globes 
of the color and sheen of moonlight 
seen a deBcate tracery of faint 
green, leaves,^—Exchange. 

A Sad Case. 
A Chicago physician was one day 

catted to attend a sick chad In a 
‘Shabby genteel” qnarter ct the Windy 
Ctty. 

•TSadam,” the doctor to the 
mother, “yon shoold send this chtld 
Into the country for several weeks 

Bnmmer,** 
ftzn sorry to say, doctor,” respond- 

ed tbe wwnsi, **that we are not rlrfi 
enoo^ to do Otat.** 

soggested the physldan, 
her Beat by the fresh atr fondi** 
doctoi^'* flxrialnaed the woman, 

are not poc^ 

Tbo Sefffsha 
Cffttmae—What’s tho matter with all 

yon Swamphorst fellows? Yon don’t 
seem to like my friend Backlots. Snb- 
bubs—No; he’s selfish. CUlmaii — 
come nowl Sohbnbe—ThaTe what be 
la. A bars near him canght fire the 
oâier nlsbt, and be i>nt It oat wlfboat 
waiting for the rest of ns members of 
the Swamphorst Hose to reach the 
scene. 

Tbe Coanfortable Fortaaa. 
“What !B yoop Idea of a comfortable 

fortune?” asked the ambltloas youth. 
“One,” answered the man of experl- 

enee, “that Is big enoagh to boy yea 
etveij thing you want and nc^ big 
<wmgh to attract tbe attention of the 
grand Jury:’* 

A Novetty. 
Guest—I hear you are going to r 

up housekeeping. Host —Shi Not so 
loud! My wife wants to hare the budfri 
taction oC dtortaiyirg-thfi 

Peculiarities of Those Used by the 
Different Natione. 

“One of the most interesting collec- 
tions of foreign loot that I’ve seen 
recently,” said a man ordinarily too 
busy to make the trip over the seas 
himself, “is an assortment of i^aytng 
caixls from various parts of tbe world. 

*Tn every country fisc owner of tbe 
colToction visited—and he went to a 
good maiiy—picked up cards of local 
manufacture and so representative of 
the nation, 

’"nie Russian cards are perhaps the 
mast elaborate. Tbe faces of tbe kings 
and queens are different in cacli suit, 
iiodicating the racial elements that go 
to compose tbc empire. 

“On the Greek cards classical heroes 
a»d heroines are represented. Nestor, 
for example; Is tbo king of hearts and 
Orestes tho knave. Agamemnon is the 
king of dubs, Hercules the jack of 
spades and Minos and Danae the Wng 
and queen of dl.nmonds. The Greek 
pack is rattier a cheap one and scarce- 
ly does honor to the celebrities por- 
trayed, 

“Cadiz Is a center for card manufac- 
turing. The hlen of the Spanish card- 
maker soom.s to be to get as much color 
on tho cards as posslldc. The royal 
robes arc of unusual magnlficeuce. 
Tho dubs arc big bludgeons in green 
and rod, and the knave of clubs, gnyly 
cnparlsoned on a prancing horse, re- 
minds you Inat.nnUy of Jack the Giant 
Killer. The spndos arc ugly little dng- 
;,xîrs. and for lienrts and diamonds 
there .are di-5.ks .nnil dice cups. Tho 
canTs In some of the Spanish packs are 
vci*y thin and linvo a capital spring. 

“’The Mnddra cards come from LVs- 
bon. The fisaircs nre more convention- 
al In design I’inn on the Spanish. Tho 
ace cards arc ndorucnl with typical 
Pm'tuguo.so pceiu's. 

“A pocullarify of tlie i>ncic bought hi 
Constantinople Is tliat tho ace' cards, 
i.a addition to the ringlo spade, dia- 
mond, club or heart In the center of 
each, have C'.. !nutivo ncos at the up- 
p«r left hand and lower right hand 
corners. 

“Tbe Italian face cards portray de- 
cidedly gloomy I ei-sonagcs. Each one 
of tho face cards, by the way, carries 
in small print tlie name and address of 
tbe maker. There are tiny packs, an 
inch and a qaar'er by an Inc’j and 
three-quarters in size, whicli’enn be 
bought on tho streets of Naples for a 
soldo. These re^romble the Spanish 
cards to soim?.; e.xtent. although the 
royalties are inc*re digniOed. 

“Cairo 1:3 u great c.'U'd emporium, aud 
Mousky street olTors rich returns to 
the card liuntor. Fortune tolling cards 
must be In demarul thcro, to judge 
from the samples I saw in tlie collec- 
tion. Tho Cairo playing cards come 
mcstly from Germany. Tliey are bril- 
liant in their coloring. Tho aces carry 
scenes from lands both west and east. 

“Tho gem of all the packs comes 
from Switzerland. The cards are 
small, cue and tliroe-quarters by two 
and a half Inches In size, and the back 
design is the edelweiss. The kings, 
queen 4 and jnekn are delightful studies 
in SwI.ss cc.'^'tumo, and the purchaser 
certainly gets tils money’s worth, for 
inch face card has two half figures 
quite unlike. On the aces are Swiss 
sce::cs and objects of Interest, al.v> two 
to a card, t’\e subjects Including the 
casHe of Chiilon. the Matterhorn, the 
britlge at Lucerne and the Lion of Lu- 
cerne.” 

Silvering Mirrors. 
Mirrors are usually silvered by coat- 

ing the glass witii amalgam. For this 
purpose a large, perfectly flat stone Is 
prov.d«»d. and upon it is evenly spread 
a slieet of tin foil without crack or 
flaw. This is covered to the depth of 
one-eightli of an Inch with clean mer- 
cury. The plate of glass, perfectly 
cleaned from all grease and Impurity. 
Is floated on to tlie mercury by sliding, 
so as to e.xcludo all air bubblo.s. It Is 
then pressed down by loading it with 
weights In order to press out all the 
mercury which remains fluid. Tills is 
received in a gutter around the stone. 
After about twenty-four hours it Is 
gently raised upon its edge, and in a 
few weeks it is ready to frame. 

His Perseverance. 
Kcnry Arthur Jones, tlie noted Eng- 

lish playwriglit, was giving the stu- 
dents of Yale an address on the drama. 
“Your American vernacular Is pictur- 
esque,” be said, “.and it should help 
yoAir playwrights to build strong, racy 
plays. But neither vernacular nor any- 
thing else is of moment If ponsever- 
ance is lacking. No playwright can 
succeed who is like a man I know. I 
said to tliis man one New Year’s day. 
'Do you keep n diary, I’liili[)?’ *Ycs.’ 
he answered. ‘I’ve kept one for the 
first two weeks In January for tbe 
last seven years,’ ” 

His Good News. 
“I have,” said a lawyer as he entered 

his condemned client’s cell, “good news 
at last,” 

“A reprieve?” e .gerly exclaimed tho 
prisoner. 

“No, not a reprieve, but your uncle 
has left you £500, and now you can 
meet your fate with the satisfying 
feefing that the noble efforts of your 
lawyer in your behalf wi!l not go unre- 
warded.”—London Tit-Bits. 

Honest. 
V -order (on leaving) — Madam, you 

are one of tbe most honest persons I 
have ever met Landlady—I*am glad 
to hear you say that, sir. Boarder- 
Yes; yonr honesty Is conspicuous on 
tbe very front of your establishment 
Year sign says, “Boarders taken inT’— 
Ixmdon Telegraph. 

If we fall to conquer smaller difl3cul- 
ties, what will become of us when as- 
saulted by greater?—Thomas a Kem- 
Pis. 

Arc!;])icitC'yi T-;;v.:-2o ha.j lonf' been a 
fruitful irouicj ï.tories. An old one 
is so good tl)r.t it must be repeated. 
After tile aichbir.hop’s eyesight had 
failed, he was greeting his guests at 
a garden party at Lainbeth. He said 
to one who approached him. "How 
do you do.=^ How is your father?” 
Tlie gu:st ioo!-:ecl somewhat surpris- 
ed. and 5ai<l, “My father is dead, your 
(...ic-e,” 'Wild the widow, your 
motlier, hew is she?” said the arch* 
b* ■-p. “Tb.'.nk you, she Is quite 
•well.” .what stifflly. Afterwards 

.. p asked some one. ”By 
:o wfiV. V-ho was that?” ”That, your 

Grace,” was the reply, with a spice 
of mischief, ”w’as the Duke of Oon- 
uau^fUW” 
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Better not take your straw hat out 
of camphor just yet. 

Mackenzie êc Mann are reported to 
have purchased the Quebec A Lake St, 
John Railway. 

Creditors of the Atlas Loan will re- 
ceive a dividend of forty-seven cents 
on the dollar. 

e e • 

The Bell Telephone Company is ask- 
ing its shareholders to authorize an is- 
sue of $3,760,000 bonds. 

The O.P.R. wolf hunting party have 
returned to Montreal, bringing three 
wolves with them. 

They say the big crop of spoony 
valentines this year is a sure indica- 
tion of lots of June brides. 

9 0 • 

Inquiries about Canada are coming 
in to the Salvation Army headquart- 
ers in London at the rate of two thous 
and a day. 

9 0m 

In the Ontario Legislature recently 
a bill was introduced to give a bonus 
to temperance hotels in local option 
districts. 

0 9 9 

A hen pecked a Manitoba man in 
the face, and he is dying of blood 
poisoning. Most henpecked men get 
it in the neck and survive. 

• • • 

The capital of all the Cobalt mines^ 
is about $350,000,000. There is enough 
water in that to make the Atlantic 
Ocean blush with shame, 

The Montreal Star has been warn- 
ing the Opposition in the Dominion 
Parliament that if they are to succeed 
in securing office they must evolve a 
policy and become identified with it. 

• • • 

Ooneiderable money has been invest 
ed of late by locU parties in Nortb- 

^ west lands and city lots. The mining 
fever is also beginning to strike the 
place. 

It was not necessary for Co). Sam 
Hughes to take up a day*s time of 
parliament in the discussion of Can- 
ada's future. Let us look well after 
the present and the future will take 
care of itself. 1 

The telephone listener should bo in- 
vestigated, that the public may know 
if it is a necessity of the service. The 
deception should be removed, and 
users should be made aware of the ex- 
tent te which their conversation is re- 
ported. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company re- 
port a further sale of 15,000 bags Of 
flour for immediate shipment from 
Winnipeg to China. This brings the 
sales of the last fortnight up to 50,000 
bags at advancing prices. 

• • « 

Mr. G. F. Marter, president of the 
Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alli- 
ance, denounces the action of the Gov- 
ernment in requiring an overwhelm- 
ing majority of public opinion to carry 
local option as unfair and unworthy. 
The only law enforced by public opin- 
ion, he says, Is lynch law. 

The oldest inhabitant can scarcely 
remember just such a winter as the 
one now closing—such prolonged and 
severe frigidity, such continuous fine 
sleighing, and so little drifting of 
snow. And that it is nearing its close 
all but the coal men are no doubt 
truly thankful. 

9 0 0 

Judge St. Julien acquitted Alex Mac- 
Laren, Frank Kierman and John 0. 
Cummings on Saturday afternoon in 
the Hall court of the charge of man- 
slaughter for the deaths of Thomas 
Belanger and Francois Theriault in 
the strike riot at Buckingham on Oc- 
tober 8 last. The judge declared that 
the evidence proved the accused to 
have aeted in self-defence. 

• • • 

Card players both of the profession- 
al and amateur type will be interested 
in learniDg that a machine has been 
invented which automatically shuffles 
the cards in an instant, changing the 
position of nine out of every ten cards. 
It looks as if the day of the square' 
deal is at hand. 

Mr. George P. Graham, leader of 
the Liberal Opposition in the Legisla- 
ture, has decided for civil service re- 
form. The adoption of the spoils sys- 
tem by the Whitney Government has 
so disgusted the public with the pi‘e- 
sent method of dispensing patronage 
that a change to the merit system 
Would be welcomed. 

^00 

The Roblin Government in Manitoba 
has sprung a general election in mid- 
winter, hoping to gain an advantage 
over the Opposition. The shortest 
possible notice has been given — 
election day being fixed for March 
7. The electors—at least those of them 
who will have heard of the election 
before they are called upon to vote- 
may take it into their beads that such 
sharp practice indicates wrong-doing 
in the administration which it would 
be well for them to condemn 

l»ever*8 Y-Z(Wi8e Hoad) Disinfoctant Soap 
Powder is a boon to auy home. It disin- 
fects and ele&ns at the some tima. ^ 

St, Patrick’s Day next. 

Wednesday was the anniversary of I'aar* 

deburg. 

The 59th Regt, of Stormon and Glen 
garry will perform their annual training 
this year at Patawawa from the 17th to 
the 28th June inclusive. 

To-day. Friday, March 1st, the new act 
respecting the Lord's Day. comes into 
force. It affects many classes of people. 

Where is the fellow who said this was 
going to be a soft, mild winter ? Look at 
your coal bin and then get after him. 

When you see a man with a backward 
look and the appearance of one who has 
lost his collar button, you can gamble that 
he ^wore off smoking during Lent. 

• • • 

The License Department has collected 
61,500 in fines from keepers of “blind pigs” 
in Cobalt. 

• • • 

Grand social this (Friday) evening in 
MacLaren Hall. Make a point of attend- 
ing, 

I '« * 
Cobalt miners have passed a strong rero- 

lution against the Provincial Government’s 
mining tax law, 

• • • 

Louis Cyr, the noted strong man, is 
dying at St. Jean de Matha, Que., of 
dropsy. He is 43 years of age. 

The residence of Mr. Legault, of Green 
Valley, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday of this week. 

• • • 
A chimney on fire in the frame block, 

directly opposite the new post office, on 
Friday evening, was the means of an alarm 
of fire being rung in and the brigade called 

Mr. Levac, of Glen Robertson, on Wed- 
nesday, delivered ten tons of pressed hay at 
J. A. McRae’s granary at the station here. 

Mr. W. S. Forster, Bishop street north, 
is quite an amateur poultry man. His 
particular fancy are “Rhode Island Reds,” 
of which he has a valuable pen, and as egg 
getters they have few equals, as we will 
clearly demonstrate in our next issue. 

Mr, H. Roussin, of Glen Robertson, met 
with a serious loss on Saturday when his 
well known trotting horse “Louis Wiggle," 
after a two week’s illness, died. 

Mr. E. G. McCallum, of St. Elmo, on 
March 5th, will sell by public auction his 
stock and implements. If you desire to 
add to your herd of milch cows, attend this 
sale. 

• 90 

The Alexandria hockey septette played a 
friendly game of hockey, according to sche- 
dule, with the representatives of Martin-' 
town, at the latter village, on Tuesday even 
ing. The result was C to 1 in favor of the 
visitors. Our boys speak in glowing terms 
of the kindly treatment accorded tliem by 
the home team. 

The sympathy of the community goes 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robert Mac- 
donald, Catherine street, in the death on 
Wednesday, after an illness of two weeks’ 
duration, of their infant son, William 
Chisholm. Interment took place at Wil- 
liamstowQ. 

We extend our sympathy to Mr and Mrs. 
J- Bellefeuille, station, in the death , on 
Wednesday, of their son, Omer, aged two 
years. The funeral to St. Finnan's yester- 
day afternoon was attended by a number of 
prominent citizens and friends. 

• 0 * 

A social will be held in MacLaren Hall 
this (Eriday) evening. In addition to a 
good musical programme, there will be 
progressive crpkinolç, a trip round the- 
world, a tour among the advertisements, 
etc. Don’t miss it. Admission 15 cents. 

Master Andrew St. Denis, son of Mr. 
George St. Denis, St. George street, was 
taken to the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mom 
real, Monday evening, suffering from ap- 
pendicitis. He was accompanied to the city 
by his mother and Dr. G. L. McKinnon. 
An operation was performed on Monday, 
and there are good hopes for his ultimate 
recovery. 

• 09 

Mr. Hugh R. Macdonald, on Friday of 
last week, upon invitation, met the Execu- 
ive Committee of the Hawkesbury Dairy 

Association at Hawkesbury. Having with 
him his model of a whey measuring appa- 
ratus, an exhaustive test was made of same. 
The result was more than salisfactury aiul 
the order given to Mr. Macdonald to place 
one in the factory with the least possible 
delay. 

The regular monthly meeting of theGlen- 
garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire ins. Co. was 
held on Saturday and considerable business 
was transacted. We note, with pleamie, 
that our genial friend, Mr. James Cbvrk, ol 
Dominionville, after a soinewliat nrotract- 
ed illness, was able to once again take his 
seat at tlie board. 

• • • 

Dairymen of Glengarr}* should be i. t-. : - 
ested in the meeting that is to be held in 
the Town Hall here on the afternoon o: 
March 9th next. This is one of li c besi 
dair>* counties in Eastern Oiuano. and u is 
but reasonable to look for a big aucnt'mnce 
at the meeting, which is calle<l by the Ait x 
andria Cheese Board, and will he ad Iross- 
ad by stich well known autiioritie< ; ro- 
fesso*" Pueblo, Professor Gris'.ialt . 1'. ;kr 
byshire. M.P., J. F. Mcôregor and o*. r;-. 
Keep the date open. 

I Mr. Donald J. TvIcDor.ell, on Tuesday, 
I received word that Ids brotiier. Mr. Will 
j 1-. McDorcil. C.f'.K. dc.spaichcr at Mon*.- 

I r::a! Junction, had been removed to Mont- 
real to u-'.ccrgo an operation for appendi- 
é;î;s. 'vvec.ntsdny evening Mr. McDoncll 
joined his hrotlicr in Montreal, and a.s we 
go to press we learn that “Will” is doing 
as mcciv as could be expected. 

Hon. Geo. P, Graham declares there 
should 1)0 examinatiotis for tlie On- 
tario civil service, and that no one 
wlio is c.ipable should be letuoved 
when changes of government occur. 
Mr. Graham is right. Admission to 
the provincial civil service should not 
be possible until an individual’s ca- 
pabilities are proven, and once In the 
service not one should bo removed 
without just cause. 

The license investigation in Toronto 
is exposing considerable rottenness in 
the machine which was, according to 
Mr. Whitney, “to take license mat- 
ters out of politics.” Dr. Beattie Xes- 
bitt, of some lool fame, is implicated 
by one witness in a $5,000 deal, in 
whicli the chairman of the board of 
license commissioners. Dr, VV’ilson, 
was named as a beneficiary to the ex- 
tent of .$1,000. Dr. Nesbitt will have 
to clear himself of this charge before 
re-entering North Toronto politic*, as 
he is said to be desirous of doing. For 
him to try to cast George E. Foster 
under such circumstances w'ould be to 
put graft against graft. 

FRANKLI.rS GARB. 

Th* Philosopher Often Tuken Fyr a 
Quaker, Though He Was Not One. 

Benjamin Franklin was often taken 
for a Quaker, but the philosopher d.id 
not belong to the Society of Friend:^. 
Franklin, being a simple citizen of 
Philadelphia, wore dollies of a fashion 
set by the Quakers, a plain gray or 
drab suit. lie contluued to wear this 
costume while ho was in FraïuÆ. Once 
when bis court suit was not ready he 
appeared in his ‘‘republjcan” garb be- 
fore Louis XVI. Ho l>ecame tho fash« 
ion in France and indeed in nearly afi 
Europe, and it’ was at one time tho 
proper thing for yonug republicans and 
litterateurs to dre.^s a la Franklin. Tho 
German historian. Sehlosser, describing 
Franklin’s appearance in the Frcncii 
drawing rooms, .speaks of “the simplic- 
ity of his external appearance, the 
friendly mcekne--, of tlie old man and 
tlic apparent humility of b: ' (}uaker.^* 
In truth. Uie Iniinlii'.y ami the m'abaiess 
were mostly matters of appearance, 
and the Quaker asj>ect was only an as- 
pect. Franklin w:i:; hrougbt up by his 
parents in Boston In the Congregation- 
al church and was intetulod by them 
for the ministry. When he went to 
Plnladolphia, lie says in Ills autobiog- 
raphy. 1)0 paid his “annual subscription 
to tho only Presbytorinn minister or 
meeting we bad in Philadelphia.” But 
ho distinctly avows his disngioenient 
^’'Uh ITeshytorian doctrine and later 

.was quite as ready to welcome and as- 
sist Wliiteticld, the Methodist, with 

.whom he also openly disagreed. I.ater 

.still, he took a pew in an Episcopal 
church, but he was never a commn- 
uicant Episcopalian. He says mud) 
about religion in his autobiography, ex- 
plains how ho became a deist in his 
youth, but abandoned tlie doctrine be- 
cause it was not useful In making men 
good. Ills own creed ho declares to bo 
belief in God and in tho Immortality of 
the soul. “Though my scheme was not 
wholly without religion,” he write.s, 
“there was no mark of any of the dis- 
tlngubshing tenets of any particular 
sect." 

HE GAINED HIS POINT. 
To Do It the Actor Spoiled the Play 

and Lost His Position. 
An American actress who had toured 

In England was telling her experiences 
and related an incident that amused 
her. She said: 

*Tn a play produced in the proviucoa 
there is a scone in which the hero 
strikes the villain, who slinks away 
without seeking to defend himself. 
One night in a large manufacturing 
toTVTi the young fellow who played Uie 
deep dyed scoundrel remarked to the 
leading man before the curtain rose: 

“ T say, old chap, I’ve got my fiancee 
out in front tonight witli her father 
and mother. Now, of course they don't 
know anything about our business, and 
I’m afraid it would rather hurt me 
with them if I received a blow and got 
away In the usual cowardly fashion. 
So, dear old chap, can’t you'omit the 
blow tonight?* 

“ *But, my boy, the management will 
fine me 2 shillings!’ 

“'Well, I’ll pay the fine.’ 
“‘Oh, yes! That’s all very well for 

you, but what do I get out of it? 
Nothing but a bad name with the pow- 
ers that be.’ 

“*Oh, well, I’ll give you 2 shillings 
extra, or, better yet,'you hit me as 
usual, and I’ll hit back! They’ll fine 
me, not you, and‘I’ll give you the 2 
shillings besides. You see how I’m sit- 
uated. I shouldn’t like tho girl to mix 
me up with the character I play; ^ Out- 
siders are so funny that way.' 

“So the compact was made, and that 
night when the hero cried, 'Sir Daniel 
Doepwateri—or something of that sort 
—‘base offspring of a noble race, take 
that!’ Sir Daniel hot only *took that,* 
but gave it back with such fôrèo that 
‘the pit in cheers rose at him,’ Includ- 
ing bis relatives to be by marriage, 
and bo walked off the stage in triumph. 

“I am sorry to add he lost his situa* 
tion, but ho gained his iK>hit.*^ 

An Odd Animal Commuitity. 
Natural enemies of the animal world 

are sometimes found living together ÎH 
extraordinary communities. J, Q. MU- 
lais In a volume on animals quotes tht» 
experience of an observer: “On one 
casion when ferreting I bolted a fox, g 
cat, a stoat and several rabbits .an4 
rats out of the same earth. The fox 
bolted first, after giving the ferret ft 
nip aei’oss the back, from the effects of 
which It died an hour later. Next camo 
tlie stoat and then tho cat, both of 
which I shot. Then, followed the rab- 
bits and rats promiscuously. It was a 
large burrow on the bank of a deep, 
dry watercourse and often held a fog 
when I ferretCHl it afterwartL” 

A Meal m a Moment 
Bovril will do it for you 

A meal prepared with the help of a chafing 
dish has a great fascination for many. 

But the woman who uses a chafing dish and 
hasn’t tried what the addition of a few drops 
of Bovriî will do, has yet to find out how 
deliglitfuliy piquant and appetising, a chaf- 
ing dish preparation can be made. 

Not only does “Bovril” add to the richness 
and taste, but also very materially to the 
nourishing qualities, and that’s best of all. 

BOVKIL 
is 

A Household Necessity 
i', 

Winter’s Reign is almost ended and one’s 
thonges natnrally torn to the coming 
of SPRING 

ARE YOU PREPARED ? 

Are there not many things made necessary by the change of 
Seasons, that you need and that we can supply ? 
Think it over, 

FORE-WARNED IS FORE-ARMED, 

then come to us. Our Spring Stocks are better than ever 

before, and GREATER BARGAINS we have never offered. 

REMEMBER 

wo want your frendship and patronage. Rest assured that 
our one desire is to please, to make shopping at this store a 

pleasure as well as an economy. 

TOBIN & McDONELL, 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO. 

Don’t Forget That This 
is just as mucli a men’s store after theTi Tidays as it tvas 
during the rush. We keep up assortments and give you 
just as good attention, there is no let up here. You will 
find such things as the following priced away below some 
stores, who are doing a deal more shouting. 

Underw'ear 
Lined Gloves 
Heavy Sox 
Working Shirts 

Winter Cims 
Fur-lined Coats 
Boy’s Ovei coats 
Men’s Overcoats 

Special Discount 

Off all Furs and Ladies’ Coats 

THIS MONTH 

Donald MePhee 
PHONE 29 ALEXANDRIA 

YOU SHOULD WEAR 

SIMON’S SHOES 
Because 

They Are 

STYLISH 
AND 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria Ont. 

■Tf 

Alexandiia's Greatest Store ^ 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

  ' ^ 

PRINCESS LOUISE 

PRINCESS LOUISE 

POINGESS LOUISE J 

Remember the Name. 

We have it on 87 Boxes Japan 
Tea. 

Each Box Contains 5 pounds 

Ÿ Every Pound is Worth 35cts. ^ 

^   ^ 

^ Our price by the Box now is 
* $1.25. 

QUALITY AND WEIGHT GUARANTEED. . 

This is certainly one of the greatest 
Bargains we have ever offered. 

* 

Brings us Your Eggs 

^ John Simpson&âon 
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i stone store - Main Street 
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Agricultural Departmei \h 

BREVITIES 
R^d clovei* makps KOOî 

k«*ep8 tlie land l ight. It j).«ys to seed 
it with all spr ing crops. 

• ^ \ 

Eight or ten Wt-eks from now,! gr. ^t 
many will rush into the field nod sow 
uncleaned seed, aay.s the Ilonio- 
8t«'ad. l»*cause they did not expect soi d 
Ingto l>egin “jnet yet.” 

The milch cows should Iravoall they 
will eat of such food as will iiotorly 
keep up the supply of milk, Imt ul o 
keep flesh on them. If you c.inuot gi ve 
thorn scientiftc dly balanced railous. ?.t 
h ast give them liherul rations. . 

• 0 • 

Hy the use of the separator, says the 
Aniericwn Farmer, the cream can he 
morn thoroughly separaLed from the 
milk thau by skimming, and pp>fccîîy 
fi;esh cream and skim milk are pic- 
duced. 

• • • 

Do not be rough with the colt wh» n 
breaking, or it will sometimt^cinse 
balkiness. When driving a horse and 
it sees something that it is afraid of do 
no whip it, but be kind and gentle and 
it will do what is required. 

• • • 
Better hulls, better cows, hot ter feed, 

and care, result in better dairy herds, 
says SuccessfulFarming. Don’t change 
breeds, don’t use inferior hulls, even 
though pure-hred, don’t neglect the 
cows, and they will give you satisfac- 
tion and profit. 

Always he gentle with the heif'^^s. 
They are apt to he a little nervous nt 
the start a.*»d require some pntienc'' on 
your part. Try giving them some- 
thing to eat while milking. It will 
take their attention from the milker. 

• f » , . I 

The farm hen is one of the most pro- 
fitahle things that walks, anysSuccess, 
ful Farming, if she Is given anything 
like a chance to show what she 
do. Shewill get the most of her li‘ ing 
from packings that would otherwise go 
to waste, so that most of what she re- 
turns IB clear profit. 

* • • 
To shout .angrily at a horst» is 

^.frighten him. says the lowa Hnme- 
stead.andto frighten hi».) Is to make 
him less Bill*© of himself and his mas- 
ter To lose Ills confidence is to m^ke 
him less useful, and since usefulne.^s 
la almost all hoi8P8 are kept for, onr 
can see how big a liiistak^ it is to 
shout at a horse. 

Sheep need comparatively little 
grain, says the Live Stock World, hut 
a large amount of roughage. Root», 
such as turnips, beets, mangels, etc., 
are splendid appetizers, and should be 
fed when possible. Partners should 
avoid feeding corn to sheep liberally 
unless they are experienced and know 
just what they are doing. 

♦ • • 
Between all branches of the live 

stock market there is more or les^ 
sympathy, says the B'*peders’ Gazette. 
Calves and lambs appreciate in value 
simultaneously for some unexplained 
cause. An advance in hogs invariably 
influences cattle prices favorably. Thi 
reason is obvious—meat consumers de- 
sert the high priced article for the 
cheaper. 

An uncomfortable cow will not do 
her best at the pail, says Successfu’ 
Farming. No cow is corafortabb 
when Itching with loose hair which by 
reason of being fastened by the luuui 
she cannot brush off. You w'll fitui 
the cows like brushing better than 
they like feed, for they will stop eat- 
ing while you brush them. If you 
can’t spare the time every day, then 
do it as often as possible, 

• • • 

Butter imported into Great Britain 
in 1900 was 446,993,314 pounds, valued 
at $103,702,455.72, according to the re- 
port of the Board of Trade of Great 
Britain, says Elgin Dairy Report 
There weru 279,550,224 pounds oi 
che<'8e imported valued at $34,937,999,- 
734.02. Tne largest butter contnbuLoi 
was Denmark, while Canada took the 
lead in cheese. 

• • • 
Thousands and thousands of letbeis 

have been received at the Expeiiuieut- 
al Farm within tlie pHst lew weeks 
They represent the requests that an- 
made auiiuaily by the farmet s of ilu- 
country for samples, of seed grain. 
Februai y 15 was the Last day for tlie 
receiving of applications and it is ex 
pect«d that between 30,000 and 40,000 
satnples will be distributed. These are 
made up in three-pound packages lor 
Indian corn, four-pound packages for 
oats, and fivep<iUtt.<i..4iiiiÇkfige8_foj^ 
wheat an dbarley. 

:yWANT RACING AT FAIRS. 

Exhibitions’ Association Will See Minlstef 
of Agriculture About It. 

The Fairs and Exhibition Associa- 
tion at its closing session at Toronto 
last week, decided to have a deputa- 
tion wait on the Hon. Mr. Monteitb, 
Minister of Agriculture, to ask fui- 
such Jill ameuduieiit to the act relat- 
ing to fairs as will permit Uie locil 
fair diricuus to hold races or speed- 
ing contests if they so decide, but sub- 
ject to such regulations as will pre- 
vent professional raoei'S monopolizing 

tracks and to etfeclively proLi >it 
sil gambling, pool-selling and botcing. 

The following are the officers and 
the fairs they are directors of elect* d 
füi theyçar: Wm. I^idlaw, Gael] h 
President;' A. McDonald, Dulfeiu, 
First Vice-President; H. A. Goull 
Ontario, Second Vicr-Presideiit ; Alex 
McFarijine, Oltei vil’e, S»*cretary ; Jus. 
Hudspeth, C'aVdoiiia, and \Villi»uuC'««l- 
Itns, Peterboro’, Auditors, atid George 
Downey, Peel. D. Evans. Mi Idlesw, 
Ed. Gough, P.uTy Sound. Gouge E. 
Lee, Kent, T. J. Murphy*. N ub'ilc.J. 
VV. Sheppard, Haldimmd. and S. J. 
VViUoii. Essex, members of tho Execu- 
tive Committee. Mr. J. Luckui Wfl- 

•. son was appointed Ooirespondlng Sec- 
retary and Editor. 

Cattle .\iid Seed Fairs. 

The Ont.ario D-'j) trltnent of A ji i- 
c-dMise is auxioiw to encourage il.e 
holding of s[)t*ing cattle sliows H:M1 
s«'ed fiii-s, and to this end ba.s pro- 
vided that s(a‘i('ti‘-s that huid a spring 
bt lili cj slU'V*. SjU IOg laid Fh:iw -1 a 

coinlaiu-d .«-piiog st-illiori Hud hull 
allow, siinli receive a grant rqtial to 

oiK-h..,'f tiie sunt f.xptmlvd in the hold 

i-ig of such SIJO'.T, Imt snoii sum siiwll 

not rxcaod fifty dollars, :i!so tliat so- 

cieli'^s that hold Ji spiing sceii fair 

>5»aii 11 c Mve a gi .u.t i quai l»> one half 

titesmn expended in the holding of 

•.-uch f'.ir, stich sum not to exceed 
t.weniy-live do!lc«is Agi icukucal so- 

ciftie.s cm if they '.?isli lioid a emn- 
tiinod spring seed fair aii'l callh* show. 

Tiu* hi.ixiumui govcrtiiu-.'iit giant will 

t»e $75 V' here a comhioed show is lieJd. 
It. is of giea.1 importance that these 

spring shows should be lield, and the 

di’paitment is anxious to further in 

every way i>ossible the handling of 

these fairs and will send export judges 
for stock. Atthose spring fairs farm- 

ers would he given an oppoi Liinity to 

se.e ami examine carefully and select 
the stallions that would be used in the 
loc»Hly. Bulls could also be on exhi- 

bitiou and offer* d for sale, andagricul- 

Luri'-ls who have seed grain to sell 
would hava an opportunity to find 
purchasers. 

FARM BARN. 
A General Purpose Plan Designed to 

Be Convenient. 
Hie following description of a plan 

for a bam Is given by H. E. Cook In 
Rural New Yorker; 

The plan shown below calls for a 
building 54 by 34 feet The horse stalls 
are five feet from centers and nine feet 
deep. The box stall Is 9 by 10 feet 
I have provided a granary 16 by 10 
feet In the comer marked hay Is a 
chute 2 by 4 feet wtth about one-half 
of its height cut out on the stable side. 
Hay can be filled into this from the loft 
above and taken out at will and save 
many steps going up and down stairs. 
Wo have given the cows three and a 
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PLAN FOB BAEN. 

half feet of platform and the plat- 
form five feet wide. It they are large, 
this will .he none too much. If small, 
make the platform four feet six Inches 
or perhaps four feet eight inches. I 
have allowed for a passage at the end 
for cows. The door between horses 
and cows can be rolled and left open 
If desired. In fact, I would roll all In- 
side doors. Windows are provided la 
abundance. There Is an objection to 
the small windows in horse stalls ad- 
mitting light directly Into the face, but 
It Is exceedingly difficult to admit light 
sufficient from another source and have 
stalls face the wall, as they must ordi- 
narily to economize space. One can, 
however. If the light Is too strong, set 
up a guard or protector under the win- 
dow, which will defiect the light from 
the eyes. 

Success With Onions. 
In describing a successful method of 

growing onions an Ohio man writes to 
American Agriculturist as follows; 

I have been growing onions for fif- 
teen years. In my section I find that 
the Yellow Globe, Red Globe and Dan- 
vers are best adapted to this locality. 
I have found that a low, sandy, muck 
land which can be well drained Is best 
tor the onion crop. I usually grow 
potatoes for several years on land that 
I Intend to put in onions. I follow 
potatoes after potatoes on the same 

■tatitr tiWtlT-r get the soli perfectly clean 
and free from weeds. The land is 
plowed and harrowed In the fall. I be- 
IICVC-lffTiavlng plenty of good open 
ditches for perfect drainage. I have 
open ditches surrounding every halt 
acre. The onions are drilled twelve 
inches apart. 

I believe in using plenty of good fer- 
tilizer and put in about 1,200 pounds 
per acre. My fertilizer Is made np as 
follows; Four parts ammonia, eight 
parts phosphoric acid and eight parts 
potash. I usually plant about April 1 
or as soon as the ground Is In good 
condition. I have usually only about 
twenty-five acres and have been fairly 
successful with the crop. I put on the 
fertilizer as early as I can In the 
spring. It costs me usually from about 
?25 to $30 per ton. I cultivate the 
crop about every ten days, using a 
hand cultivator. 

My average yield per acre In 1906 
was about COO bushels. I still have 
most all my crop. I am getting 40 
cents per bushel at my station. I have 
had no special trouble with insects or 
diseases, but find on light soils blight 
causes considerable damage. In har- 
vesting a crop we pull and throw 
twelve rows together, topping them 
when they are dried. They are then 
put dii-ectly into crates, where they are 
left until they are thoroughly cured 
and disposed of. 
 1,^....,... ■ 

POINTS ABOUT 
THESHORTHORNS 

=o 
A writer In tlic American Cultivate 

gives the following description of 
Shorthorn cattle: 

Tile breed is distinguished^ by it 
symmetrical proportions and by itx 
great bulk on a comparatively small 
frame, the offal being vci*y light and 
the limbs small r.nd fine. The bead 
is e.xprcs.eivc, being rather broad across 
tlie forehead, tapering gracefully be- 
low the cyc.'s to an open nostril and 
fine flcs!i eole: od muzzle. The cycii are 
bright, promiiieni and of a particular!; 
placid, sweol expression, the whole 
countenanee being remark a lily gentle. 
The horns (whence co:nc.«; the name) 
are usually sheri. springing well from 
the liead. witîi a graeoful downward 
curl, and are of a <*reai:iy white or yel- 
lowish color, the ears leiiig fine, erect 
and hairy. 7 he neck is moderately 

SnOliTllOUN CULL. 

tliick (iiuiseular in the male) ami set 
straight and well into the shoulders, 
which, when viewed in front, are wide, 
showing thickness through the heart 
the breast co:i;in;T well forward and 
the fore legs standing sliort and wide 
apart The back among the higher 
bred animal.i i.s re:nar];ahly broad and 
flat the rit/.c bî; :eMikc*. sprung well 
out of it, and with iittle space between 
them and the iiij) hones, whlcli are 
soft and well covered. 

The hind («irmte-s are long nud well 
filled in, the t.t! Ijc-liig set square on to 
them; the thigh.' meet low down, form- 
ing the full and deep twist; the flank 
should l)e deep, so as to partially cov 
er the udder, v. kk-li should not be too 
large, but piece;! well forward, the 
teats being wed formed, s-unre set 
and of inod.iiun size; the hind legs 
should be very short and stand wide 
and quite straight to the ground. The 
general api)o;;raiice should sliow even 
outlines. The whole body Is covered 
with long soft hair, there frequently 
being a fine un;le:*oor.t. and this hair 
Is of tho mo.'.t plra i::g variety of ool 
or, from a sort creamy white to a rail 
deep rod. Occ:i !.)naîly the animal is 
red and wldto. the white being found 
principally on tiie forclicad, under the 
belly and a few r.jmts on the hind quar- 
ters aud legs. 

On touching the beef points the skin 
is found to bo soft and mellow, as if 
lying cn a soft ; u.jbion. In animals 
thin In condition a kind of inner skin 
Is felt, winch is the “quality” or “han- 
dling” Indicntlve of tliose groat fatten- 
ing propensities for which the breed 
is so famous. 

The subject of the Illustration, from 
Breeder’s Gazette. Chicago, is San- 
quhor Comiueror. champion Shorthorn 
bull at the recent Buenos Ayres- live 
stock show. 

Shoeing the Horse. 
Tlie owner should supervise the shoe- 

ing of his horses, and in addition to 
the use of shoes of proper weight and 
form the following points should be at- 
tended to; The frog Is to be left un- 
touched by knife or other instrument; 
only that portion of the sole which is 
dead aud loose Is to be removed; the 
bars are to be left alone; the heels are 
not to be “opened” by a couple of deep 
notches; the outer surface of the walls 
Is not to be rasped, with the exception 
of a slight depression under each nail 
point to allow of proper clinching; the 
shoe Is to bo fitted to the foot and not 
the foot to the shoe; the shoo is not 
to be applied to the sole when redhot 
unless a light t^uch Is necessary to 
show where the liorn must be rasped 
away to furnisli a proper seat for the 
shoe; the rasp is always to be used in 
preference to the knife or buttress; 
shoes should be reset or replaced once 
a month; nails should be of the best 
quality, not too large aud not driven 
too high or too close to the sensitive 
structures within the horny box of the 
foot; the feet are to be kept as truly 
level as possible, and while keeping the 
toes comparatively short, the heels are 
not to bo unnaturally lowered,—A. S. 
Alexander, Dane County, Wis. 

Horns Again. 
Recently n cattle salesman In the 

stockyards showed us a load of steers 
and said: “I bad to take 25 cents per 
luindredwoight less than that load of 
cattle is worth simply because they 
liavc liorns. I have tried every buyer 
on the market, and all of them bid be- 
low their value on account of the horns. 
You can’t put it too strong when you 
urge feeders to dehorn their cattle or 
feed hornless ones.” The load mentlon- 
etl welglied over 20,000 pounds, so It 
seems that it cost this particular feed- 
er over $50 for his failure to have the 
horns taken off. The discrimination 
may not be so groat as this in all cases, 
but It will be on a bad market, and In 
any case It is sufficient to pay very 
well for dehorning.—National Stock- 
Uian aud Farmer. 

Clover Splendid Feed For Sheep. 
Have you saved a nice lot of clover 

In a place by itself in the bam, where 
you can get at it this winter for the 
sheep? If not, can you not cut a 
piece of second growth yet? Splendid 
feed. Nothing better. 

Diversified Farming. 
The reasons for diversifying in farm- 

ing are many. First, It enables the 
farmer to grow the greater portion of 
his own living with but little cash 
outlay; second, it puts him In a posi- 
tion In which he Is much less at the 
mercy of adverse seasons, as, though 
certain crops which he grows may 
fail, other crops may yield well; third, 
it enables him the better to maintain 
tlie fertility of his soil; fourth. It brings 
to him other benefits growing out of 
rotation, such as distributing labor 
over the whole year and more effec- 
tually keeping at bay certain trouble- 
some insect pests and noxious weeds,— 
Professor Sbnw In Kansas Farmei:, 

IPCgHj® 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
Sizes and Shapes to Select and Those 

to Exclude. 
Professor C. K. Graham of the Storrs 

experiment station, Connecticut, says 
that the shippers may be expected to 
give fair sized smooth eggs from 
healthy birds In return for the money 
he receives always with the order. 
Rough, thin shelled, dirty and mottled 
eggs should be excluded, and, while it 
Is possible that small eggs may be as 
fertile and produce as many chicks as 

I—BEST EGOS FOE HATCHIHa. 

larger eggs, still It is probable that 
pullets hatched from such will have a 
tendency to lay small eggs. 

4t Is advisable to buy eggs under 
five days old at the time of shipping. 
Each egg should be carefully dated 
when taken from the nest to guard 
against error on tills point. While 
good hatches have been secured from 
eggs three weeks old, wbeu placed in 
the incubator, as a rule, a good hatch 
cannot be expected to come out after 
they are ten days old. Too much care 
cannot be taken In packing. Since 
boxes sent by express are likely to be 
thrown and baskets carried, the latter 
should be preferred. An ordiuarj* bas- 
ket. with plenty of excelsior in the bot- 
tom and sides, well cushioned, makes 
an excellent receptacle. In this the 
eggs, each carefully wrapped, should 
be packed and over them plenty of 
padding placed. 

Cheesecloth or cotton tacked over the 
top forms a satisfactoiy cover. Such 

n—EGGS TO BE EXCLUDED. 

a package, conspicuously labeled “Eggs 
For Hatching,” can be shipped any dis- 
tance and will reach its destination in 
good condition. Upon receipt of the 
package the eggs should not bo re- 
moved until tlie hen or the incubator 
is ready to receive them. But the bas- 
ket should be turned over daily. 

Sheep For Cleaning Land. 
The sheep breeder or feeder know- 

ing that there is good money in his 
kind of live stock does not have mucli 
patience with the man who want; to 
keep his flock on briers, bushes and 
weeds. He knows that sheep rei>ay 
the use of the best feed the farm nf 
fords. Granting all that, there ia an 
immense number of farmers wh.-) do 
not want to go into the business or 
producing mutton and wool and sii )nM 
not do so, but on many of their farms 
there is a place for some sheep to take 
the place of farm labor for cleaning 
up land, says National Stockman and 
Farmer. There are tidy farmers who 
“depend upon a flock of home brcvl 
sheep or a bunch of western yearlin;.; ; 
to clean out the weeds in stubble field:^ 
and fence rows and In old meadow^* 
They earn their way till feeding tin:;» 
In the late fall. The scarcity of farui 
help has driven people to the use ol 
all labor saving devices, and amou;: 
them is a flock of sheep for fighting 
weeds end other undesirable growth. 

The Newer Feeds. 
Molasses feeds are relatively new in 

some of the eastern feed markets. 
They are, broadly speaking, admix- 
tures of waste molasses and sugar.-; 
with sundry grain products and offsils 
or with beet pulp. Four out of s.'vea 
brands examined in Vermont by Ih.* 
experiment station were found not 
equal to the promise made for thorn. 

Experiments In Corn Culture. 
Experiments In the different phases 

of com culture carried on by noarly 
all the stations have shown the advan- 
tages of frequent and shallow cultiva- 
tion and have given rise to the more 
general adoption ef this^ method by 
farmers, who ore finding that their re- 
sults confirm the station recommenda- 
tions. 

Color of tho Eggshell. 
The color of the eggshell has an ef- 

fect upon the market value, the brown 
shelled eggs bringing a higher price in 
some markets and the white shelled in 
others. In England the preference is 
decidedly in favor of the tinted eggs. 

Sir William Crookes’ Work. 
Sir William Crookes, who has dis- 

covered a process of extracting nitric 
acid from the atmosphere, is a cele- 
brated British scientist, who also is 
the discoverer of the “tube” that is 
the basis of Roentgen’s rays. He was 
born in London seventy-five years ago 
and in his youth took a course in 
the Royal College of Chemistry. At 
the age of 22 he was appointed super- 
intendent of the Rndcliffe observatory 
at Oxford. Prof. Crookes is the fn- 
vent-or of the otheoscope, and he dis- 
oovored the new metal thallium while 
examining tlie residue from a sul- 
phuric acid works. 

PRUNING APPLE TREES. 
Spring Cutting Is Desirable For Ten- 

der Varieties. 
In a general way it m.ay be said that 

the best time for pruning Is In the 
spring. Just before growth starts. 
Wounds made at that time will not dry 
out as much as when made In the fall 
or winter, and when the ends of the 
branches are t» be cut back there is 
often danger that tlioy win be killed 
b.ack still more by the winter, whereas 
there Is no danger of this when the 
trees are pruned In March or .\prH, as 
soon as severe freezing weather Is 
over. Spring pruning Is especially de- 
sirable for tender varieties, as it not 
only lessens the tendency to winter 
killing, but at that time It will be pos- 
sible to tell how mnch the trees - or 
phints have been killed back and'to 
cut below the injured portion.   

The -Time For Trimming. ' 
The rule, however. Is not an Inflexl-- 

ble one, and In sections where there is 
little trouble from winter killing the 
pruning may be done at any time after 
the leaves drop In the fall and before 
growth starts In the spring. 

It used to be said that tall and win- 
ter pruning Induced leaf growth, while 
summer pruning promoted fruitfulness. 
It Is not stra*h that If we remove a 
portion of ths ranches during the whi- 
ter, the full vigor of the tree being 
tnrned into those that remain, a stron- 
ger growth sbonid be secured than 
with the trees nnpruned. We can then 
gay that much of the work can be done 
with hand shears. Pruning saws are 
needed for largo branrfies, and for 
some purposes some of the level shears 
may be used. 

To Secure Best ResuKs. 
To secure the best results It Is Im- 

portant that the cuts should be made 
at the right point It cut too long a 
bad stub will be formed, while If cut 
too close beneath the bn* It will dry 
out The proper way Is to have the 
cut start on the side opposite the bud, 
about even with Its tip and, with a 
slant of about 30 degrees from a cut at 
right angles, come out Just above the 
bud. 

Cutting Off Large Branches. 
Even greater care should be taken 

in cutting off large brandies from the 
trunk or otter branches. Sometimes 
the cut is made at right angles to the 
branch that Is cut This leaves a bad 
stub, which will be unsightly and the 
end of which will heal over veiy slow- 
ly If at all. As a rule, the Interior of 
the stub decays, and a cavity Is form- 
ed in the tree. On the otter hand, the 
cut Is often made parallel with the 
main trunk or branch. This Is some- 
times all right, but generally there Is a 
large shoulder at the base of the 
branch, and a woimd of considerable 
size Is produced. By cutting at an an- 
gle of fifteen or twenty degrees from 
the last named cut the wound would 
often be reduced In size fully one-half, 
.and It would not project so far but 
that the healing would be even more 
rapid than with a parallel cut—Prac- 
tical Gardening. 

CARE OF STRAWBERRIES. 
Mulching Plays an Important Part In 

Various Ways. 
Some growers defer mulching straw- 

berries until early spring. As to the 
advantages of mulching, an authority 
says that It plays an Important pari 
during the blooming period. When a 
heavy rain falls, If it were not for the 
mulching the drops of rain would beat 
sand and dirt into the bloom, or flow- 
ers, destroying the influence of pollen. 
This will make many blank blooms as 
well as knotty and undeveloped ber- 
ries. It also keeps down the dust In a 
dry blooming. And there is the weed 
problem. Mulching is the best check 
on weeds ever discovered. Mulc’iing 
forms a carpet not only for the berries, 
but for the pickers. And then when 
you go to market with your fruit your 
customers welcome you with a glad 
hand and clieerfully pay the price for 
a first class product. Another great 
advantage of mulching is that after the 
fruit is picked you are able to burn 
the mulching off, which will destroy 
insects and fungous spores and will 
furnish enough ashes to aid materially 
In growing a second crop of choice 
fruit—Strawberry. 

A Sweet Po;tato Grower’a Experience. 
I bave grown about 2,000 bushels of 

sweet potatoes for several years, and 
I have never had soil rot or brown rot 
or whatever j*ou may call It very badly 
on the potatoes. Sometimes it is much 
worse where we use stable manure, 
but one of tlie great secrets In control- 
ling it is not to plant seed that is af- 
fected by it, A neighbor of mine who 
is a heavy grower has retained his own 
see<l for years. He grows the red 
variety, and nearly all of them be- 
came black. It was In his seed, and 
it was transmitted from one genera- 
tion to another. The best way for a 
man to get clear of it is to get seed 
which is perfectly clean and then plant 
it on soil where he has not planted 
sweet potatoe-3 for a few years.— 
Charles Black, New Jersey. 

A Great Game Bird. 
The fame of the China plie.nsant, 

which was first naturalized in this 
country about twenty-five years ago in 
Oregon, appears to be spreading, Idll- 
ful hunters like it because it is “gamy,” 
artful and furnishes good sport. 7'iic 
epicure finds it remarkably toothsome. 
Oregon is as yet the only state having 
a considerable number of these birds, 
but it is reported that the state of 
Kansas has lately acquired and propa- 
gated a number for distribution in VOT 
rions parts of the state, while, e'lhor 
by state hatcheries or private er tto- 
prise, the pheasant Is being lntro<l;: ’ 
into Illinois and Minnesota In r 
north, New York in the cast. Color: ’ 
and other middle western states, r: 
Mlssls.sippi and Alabama In the south 

His Suggestion. 
*TThat young woman Is not intelli- 

gent, amiable or even decently courte- 
ous.’* ^ 

**Oh, but her father Is worth a million 
dollars. ” 

“Then I think she should be required 
to display a notice to that effect” 

A Question. 
**My wife thinks she will never find 

a better cook than the one we now 
have.” 

**Humph! Uh—er—say, what would 
you call yoor wife, a pessimist or an 
optimist?**—Cleveland Press. 

The Bank oî Ottawa 
Head Oflice, OTTAWA, Can. 

Capital paid up $ 3,000,000 
Rest and Undivided Profits $3,236,512,95 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

INTEREST Æ TIMES 

CREDITED 4 A YEAR . 

BRANCHES IN GLENGARRY 

AtBX’A-N^PRIA, MARTINTONN AND MX >1LLE. 

« 

Continuation Sale 
We“ have been asked by a great number 

.of ôùr costimers to continue our CHEAP SALE 
OF TINWARE for another week^ but as all 
our stock in the lines advertised has been 
sold out, we have decided to take a differ- 
ent assortment and make a great reduction in 
the prices for one week only as follows:- 

Dish pans 14 qt 
Covered pails 6 qt 
Covered pails 3 qt 
Coal oil cans2gal 
Coal oil cans i g. 1 
Large roast pans 

Regular 
30c 
20c 
15c 
45c 
30c 
24c 

yaie Price 
22c 
14c 
I2C 

34^^ 
23c 
17c 

fî 

Now is the tiirve to place your orders 
^or sap buckets and pans. 

F^. L.33M3 8c Son 
Main Street, - - Alexandria 

« 

For The 

Dining Rooin 
We always have and always will recommend sul 

tantial, serviceable furniture for the 

Dining Room 
In buying your dining room furniture, exercise the 

greatest care, for in its purchase you are not buying for a 
day or a week but for a 

Life-time 

Ceme here'and you will find a stock of furniture of 
quality,character and strength. Values the best. 

G. H. KEMP 
Furniture Dealer 

High Class 

GROCERIES 
I uphold the stand v; d of good living Eevery- 

thing in the line of choi.c? groceries may be bonght 
at my store, my stock s .arge fresh and fine 

WHY 
Beenuse having a large trade, I have a quick 

turn over of goods which is the only way that a 
grocery stock can be kept really fresh 

I have always a great variety to select from for the best lard and 
butter you are always sure to get it here, I also can sell you he sam : 
quality as you get in any other for the same prices and sometimes ess 

My teas and coffees they speak for theme ee I have a repo 
tation for tea and coffee and certainly will add to Coffe e rom 25- 
to 40o lb Tea from 19c to 00c lb 

JoKr 
^ Prompt deliver v Phone 
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THE WONDERS OF THE NEW 
CANADA. 

Tha work the geological surveyors 
-of the Dominion are doing Is Justifying 
to the full the expen<llturô thereon. 
They are constantly, .revealing new 
wonders in th^ previously unexplored 
I>ortlons of the Dominion. A commit- 
tee of tha Senate on the Hudson's Day 
route and the country through whicn 
U nas Deen nearing evidence trom àfro- 
lessor Van ±i.amniei stein as to his ex- 
Vioxa.tious In ..surinwestern Cajiada. He 

^ says that on the lower pari of the 
^Acnahasaa River there is sand from 

whicn glass can he made, and natural 
gas to meit it. The greatest gas well 
in tne wond, he beaeves, is at Feli- 
can Rortage'. Eleven years ago men 
wuo v>eic Siimiiig a Cro^eruiiient wen 
in'searun oi oil were stopped oy a flow 
OA gae, Uliu tUiS ga^ lios uecU OlOWlUg 

ouk aau uuiiang ever since, ne he- 
acvc.3 LUC gieuCest petroicum field in 

-*^the wonu lies oetweeii uie .a.tnauasKa 
ana I'eace Rivers. Tne proiessor s 
story of gas burning for eleven years 
is surpassed by one told by Mr. Eiihu 
btewari, wno says tnat on the biave 
River he passed a bank of burning 
coal twenty miles in lengtn, near Fort 
Norman, wnicn Macaeiizie reported 
burning in 

"Two tiiougnts," says the Toronto 
Star, "are suggested by this evidence. 
One is that with good management the 
W/dsc »ee'd never surfer for want of 
fuéi. We can understand the difficui- 

. ties that have arisen during the pres- 
ent wlnter^the extreme severity of 
the weather paralyzing the means of 
transportation, the strike, and the 
lack of storage depots for coal, and 
other means of preparation. But now 
that the warning aas geen given, pre- 
cautions can be taken against a re- 
currence of the trouble. The bill In- 
troduced by Mr. Lemieux will have a 
tendency to avoid striites in mines- 
bioiage depots can be provided and 
caimers and other householders en- 
couraged to lay in their supplies of 
coal during the summer. Branch rail- 
ways can be built with the special 
purpose of distributing coal. 

"Another thought is that a conten- 
tion sometimes made by opponents of 
public ownership does not apply in 
this case. They say that the people 
and their representatives have not the 
enierpHse and originality to find out 
carcea of wealth r,of development, but 

. kUo moment the capitalist 
'•kCj^s • la ana oegms to make some 
t .mey an outcry Is raised against him. 

ere we nave the very opposite condi- 
*on. The Dominion Government, re- 

esenting the people, has for many 
. jiars had Its officials In the West ana 
Vorth of Canada, exploring, making 

' i .ological surveys, discovering the fer- 
tae spots and looking out for Indi- 
cations of valuable minerals. Why 
should they hand over the benefit of 
these discoveries to Canadian Rocke- 
fellers, who have taken no part in 
the work of discovery? Why should 
not the coal, the oil, the natural gas, 
be kept for the people, to whom they 
belong, especially when the people’s 
paid officials are discovering them?” 

There is sound common sense in this 
latter tnuubht. The discoveries made 
at the expense of the public should 
accrue to the benefit of the public. 
Trie uovernnient should not part with 
tuese laiius. U saould either develop 
mem iiself or have them worked on 
a royalty basis. The latter would, we 
should think, be the more preferable, 
as affording Government control 
whilst giving scope to private enter- 
prise.—Stratford Beacon. 

A FROTEST FROM THE DOMINION 

GRANGE. 

Every interest in the Dominion must 
know that when the opinions Incor- 
porated in the report of the Legisla- 
tion Committee of the Dominion 
Grange obtain general acceptance by 
tne fanning community, protection-will 
no longer oe a poiiiical necessity in 
Canada. The report condemns the 
protection features of the tariff both 
specifically and generally, and also re- 
pudiates such compensatory protection 
as the tariff confers, or pretends to 
confer, on the agricultural interests. 
This refusal to accept really com- 
pensatory protection is the most sig- 
nificant feature of the report, for it 
shows not only a clear conviction that 
the balance of aggregate losses and 
gains is against the farmers, but an 
unwillingness to longer endure losses 
for the benefit of other Interests. The 
report sets forth that in the main the 

so-called protection on agricultural 
products does not add one cent to the 
price of similar products sold in Can- 
ada, but that it hoodwinks the farm- 
ers into accepting the protection sys- 
tem. With regard to early fruits and 
vegetables which can be protected, the 
report declares that "the system is 
wrong in that it adds to the cost of 
articles of vital necessity to good liv- 
ing." This shows a broader view that 
adds strength to the aUack. 

The specific complaints are clear 
and strong. They declare it "an out- 
rage to tax vehicles used on the farm 
from 35 to 50 per cent., and that a 
tax of 35 per cent, on woollen goods 
from the mother country is at once an 
unjust burden on the Canadian con- 
sumers and a slap in the face to the 
countr>' which provides the chief mar- 
ket for the surplus products of our 
farms.” The new duty on fencing wire 
is also specifically condemned, al- 
though admittedly a small item in 
comparison with others in the tariff. 
It is estimated to add eight cents per 
rod to the cost of fencing. Coming 
from a representative bqdy, this de- 
claration of principles and maûifest 
capacity for criticism are «omewhat 
unsettling, but it Is obvious that tht 
Dominion Grange represents the more 
''dvaneed opinion of th9 

munlty. The arguments set forth are 
not by any means universally accepted 
among the farmers of Canada, and 
many who understand their force are 
still willing to continue under a rea- 
sonable and moderate protection policy 
for the benefit of other industries. 
Bo long as an aggressive attitude is 
not forced upon the farmers by exact- 
ing combinations or by demands for 
unreasonable protection it Is not likely 
that the demands for relief will develop 
into an effective political movement.— 
.Globe 

ABOUT MR. BENNETT. 

It will not be news to Mr. Bennett, 
M. P., that in The Herald, at all 
events, and probably in many other 
Liberal newspapers, his position and 
that of Mr. Lefurgey have been at 
all times differentiated irum the po- 
sition of Mr. Foster, from the posi- 
tion of Mr. Fowler, and from the po- 
sition of others concerned in the land 
deals at one phase and another. Mr. 
Bennett and Mr. Lefurgy used their 
own money. They took their profit 
and got out at the first turn-over oi 

the option. When they found, as they 
tnought, that they had been unfair- 
ly treated, they demanded more, and 
got more, going to law to get it. in 
tnai far their conduct, as far as any- 
one can see, is removed from ail blame, 
if tlie case could end there, as it would 
if tney were not members of Parlia- 
ment, there would be no more to be 
said. They had nothing to do with 
the double option on the timber lands, 
which Mr. Fowler insists with so 
much vehemence is private business 
of his but which, antortunateiy tor 
mm, some of the custodians of Mr. 
i^oster’s trust company think is pub- 
lic business as weft. They had noth- 
ing to do with the several moves by 

wnich Mr. Foster and some of his co- 
uirectors of the trust company came 
into a substantial interest in the land 
company without using ineir own 
money, a.though they let Sir John 
rmya pay his own good money for 
ms. Of all they are clear. All 

Chat rests against them is the assump- 
tion, wnich may be (^uite unjustified 
out which on the face of It docs not 
looK unreasonable, that their subse- 
quent opposition to the new transcon- 
tinental railway project may have been 
to some extent influenced by the ob- 
ligation under which Mr. Fowler 
placed himself and them, as evidenced 
in the following letter to Mr. Lefur- 
gey, dated Oct, 4, 1902, and submitted 

mission: 

"Dear Lefurgey.—We have succeed- 
ed beyond our wildest hopes. We wired 
Ü. M.” (Mr. D. A. Maiinj, "and he 
met us at the train, Toronto, and took 
us to his office and gave us the route 
so far as located; of course under 
cover of strictest secrecy, so keep it 
mum, except to Borden. Bennett and 
yourself. We expect to have a wealtliy 
Englishman named Lister and Col. 
pellatt in the combine with us. We 
have increased the thing to 200,000 
acres. On arriving here we interviewed 
dir Thomas Shaughnessy and have 
every reason to expect most generous 
treatment as to terms and price. He 
said we could get the best that was 
going. We want to arrange a meeting 
there when the party returns to Mont- 
real. Tell Messrs. Borden and Benn- 
ett about the meeting. It will be ne- 
cessary for at least two of us to go this 
fall and locate, as it could not be done 
in the spring, and that is one of the 
things that must be arranged at the 
meeting. 

(Signed) Geo, W. Fowler.” 
With a discreet consideration that 

does him honor, Mr. IiCfurgey did not 
communicate this Intelligence to Mr. 
Borden, who was thus placed in the 
happy position of being able-Ao most 
emphatically repudiate all knowledge 
of it when the letter was put in Evi- 
dence. But the rest of them went on 
to success "beyond their wildest 
hopes,” and later to a relentless op- 
position to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
proposals. There the rub.—Montreal 
Herald, 

The Spirit of the Press 

Spared One Affliction. 
London Advertiser —Mr. W. H. Ben- 

nett, M.P., says he has no sympathy 
for Mr. Hyman. The latter is thus 
spared one affliction. Mr. Bennett is 
the chief purveyor of slander in the 
House, and has some reputation in 
that line outside of it. This habit re- 
cently landed him in a suit for libel, 
and he paid dearly for letting his ton- 
gue run loose. 

A Thriving Province. 
Vancouver Province.-It is a common 

saying to-day, and it is a saying which 
is almost everywhere being abundant- 
ly fulfilled, that no mistake can be 
made in investing in the west unless 
utter heedlessness is shown by the In- 
vestor. And this is particularly the 
case, perhaps, with British Columbia. 
Enterprise is thriving in this Province 
in a wonderful manner, and much 
wealth has been produced in that por- 
tion of it which has been brought un-* 
der the dominion of human iff »i t .iml 
skill. Bub it must be remembereil tlial 
tbai por>lou which has been suhj.-ried 
to development is, as compar>‘(i ivitb 
the whole, very small indeed. Xli n* 
still remains a vast region both on i In* 
Island and mainland, with great }M- 

beiilialities awaiting the q uckeoing 
touch of human endeavor, and it 
that tenitory which the C.P. R is now 
preparing to make accessible. 

Help I Help ! 

Winnipeg Tribune.—Think »*f the 
a'most diabolical cunning of Mr. R >h 
lin, who confessed that be Wvt t t»u: 
after those innocent twins, Mac'* - 
and Mann, set a trap for them .. 
h''od-\vinked them into signing « c 
tr-îC whereby they were FOKCI\I'> i- 
accepta guaranU'e of their •• 
rite late (.jf $10.000 a milft for t\ y 
mile of track that they putd«nvt lo 
Maiubdia. Think of this sam * .\l 
Roblin. ti’-day— when WiJIi.uu ... 
Daniel have grown up to year» ..i -i V 

lod I'eaiize that they biv 

been tra()ped—htddiiig them strictly 
toii'e of III‘ir conlr.tci, sum- 
moning ilic-ui Income MII the w^y 
from Toj'oiito to enter his pjosetK*e, 
and t.hon shoving .$1,150,(X)0down their 
thro ws, Inî't dlç^ss of their gro.Mis, pray- 
ers, gurglings, squeals and teais. Let 
us draw the veil. Tne «cenc is hnr- 
rihl'* to contenipl^tc. Tyrant, defîîst ! 
Tortiner, stay yotu* h.Mid ! In the 
nante of inetCifnl hum-ujily, abiy your 
cruel baud I Force no more of the 
people’s millions upon them ! IXarken 
to the prayers of your victim inno- 
cents I Hold ! Enough ! 

Starting Life on the Farm. 
C iledonia Banner. —Country life has 

its drawbacks, but it has great advant- 
ages which overcome them. T; ue, 
those who live in the country are 
“Rubes” and ••farmers”and “hayseeds” 
to the cigarette-smokers in town, hut 
the boast of businessmen in the world 
todayis that theywere born on a farm. 
Take away the surrounding evils that 
beset the young men or women on the 
threshold of life’s journey in the city, 
and substitute the helpful influence of 
nature, and you fortify them for the 
sterner w«lks of life. The few things 
they do not know about table etiquette 
and when it is proper to leave two vis- 
iting cards and when but one, they 
will catch onto much quicker than 
city boys and girls will learn to pro- 
perly stoke the furnace or .i:ake good 
bread, No girl or boy need be asham- 
ed of living on a farm, for if they have 
taken advantHge of what it has afford- 
ed they are well fortified for after life. 

MAY BE CAUSE CELEBRE 
POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER BECK 

CASE IS AGITATING ENGLAND. 

Son of Church of England Clergyman 

Undergoing a Term of Imprison- 

ment For Mutilating a Horse Who 
May Be Innocent—Parliament May 
Order a Searching Investigation— 

The Evidence On Which He Was 
Convicted. 

England is at present agitated over 
the possibility of^ another Beck case, 
the victim being George Edalji, at 
present serving a term of imprison- 
ment for mutilating a horse. Our 
readers will remember the case of 
Adolph Beck, the Norwegian,.,^ wiu 
was twice unjustly condemned on 
charges of theft, and whose innocence 
was finally demonstrated in a miracu- 
lous manner. Beck's wrongs created 
a tremendous sensation, and English 
public opinion regarded him as a 
martyr of the Dreyfus type. It is for 
tunate, indeed, as The Spectator says, 
that the people of England become 
80 much in earnest whenever they 
suspect that a wrong has been done 
a private citizen, however obscure. 
It is now certain that when Parlia- 
ment meets a thorough investigation 
of the Edalji case will be demanded, 
if not ordered, by the Government. 

The Anonymous Llbeler. 
Edalji is the son of Rev. 8. Edalji, 

a Church of England clergyman of 
Parsee origin, and was born in 1876. 
In 1888 a number of threatening let- 
ters were received at the vicarage, 
and their author was proved to be a 
dismissed servant girl who was pro- 
secuted. Four years later the Edaljis 
were again the victims of anonymous 
libels circulated in the village. These 
letters continued to bo written till 
1895, when they ceased, but not be- 
fore the local Staffordshire papers had 
printed a forged letter of apology, ad- 
mitting the authorship of the letters, 
signed by George- Edalji and Freder- 
ick Brooku, In 1903 there was another 
outburst of scurrilous letters. It does 
not appear, however, that the same 
person wrote all the letters, and it 
seems clear that Edalji could not 
have been the author of them all, if, 
indeed, he vrrote any of them, which 
he has steadfastly denied. 

Mutilating Cattle. 
On Feb. 2. 1903, took place the first 

of a series of hideous outrages on cat- 
tle, that eventually led to the young 
man's arrest and imprisonment. Be- 
fore Aug. 17 six instances of mutilat- 
ed horses and cattlb occurred in the 
neighborhood, and on Aug, 18 George 
Edalji was arrested, apparently be- 
cause his name had appeared so often 
in the anonymous letters that were in 
full blast about that time. In press- 
ing the charge the police appear to 
have tried two or three lines of pro- 
secution before settling down to their 
theory. They finally to prove 
that the crime was oommitte4 by i-he 
prisoner between the hours of 11 
o'clock on the night of the 17th and 
6.20 the next morfiing. The prison- 
er's father swore that bis son went to 
bed shortly after 7 o'eleok, aud did 
not leave his room until 12 hours la- 
ter. They slept in the same room, and 
Edalji, jr., always locked the door. 

The Evidence For the Crown. 
The police produced a coat b'^lor.y- 

ing to the prisoner, which v.’as damn, 
and on the cuff of which were bloo l 
stains, proved by a medical expc,t V 
belong to some mammnlinn aiiima' 
The prisoner’s trousers and boot; 
were also shown to have b.^en nv.'d-.ly 
and the latter fitted cxpo'.ly u)U 
tracks found in the field v.itli LK 
wounded pony. One of Edalji’^ m ' 
was wot, and had evideiilîy been 
oently used. Twcnly-niiu> horse’nei:. 
were picked off Fdalji’s cl 
This was the evidence for tlic 
cution, with some expert 
to show that the prii=oner !iad wvill • 
A threatening letter to FLO pohe- 
pdalji was convicted, and 
to seven years’ iinpti.sonni.''nt. Hov .': 
In jail awaiting trial when .anotb''-* 
outrage occurred, with a ’îo-re e 
victim, and for six months 
horses and cattle were fo'md wo’ ud 
ed. Finally a man na ued Far-ingPr.: 
was avrcFted and convicted. lie w.c' 
sentenced to three years’ iTuprison- 
ment. Edalji served three years and 
was released. 

For the Defence. 
At the trial rmd sine? .«'.omo facts 

hâve be^n brouglit out tiiat point to 
Edalji's inuoooDce. In the first place 
he was under surveilinnce for some 
tUp9 previous to his arrest, and tlie 
vicarage was watched the niglU of 
the pony outrage. 'vas not seen 
to go out. It is obvious, however, that 
the watch ^^7ls not very strict, for the 
field was also watched in the same 
way, but the pony wa.s wounded 
nevertheless. Edalji suffers from a.s- 
tigmatic myopia, and without glasses 
can see only a few yards, and as it 
^ a considexable. distance frojn the 

1 ^ca’rage'To the fields would" cer- 
tainly have been extremely difficult 
for him to make his way there at 

I night. As regards the damp coat, if it 
was worn that night, it would have 
been more than damp, for the rain 
fell heavily. 6ut if the coat was 
damp, why were not the bloodstains 
also damp? As a matter of fact, t’ney 
were dry, and could only be recogniz- 
ed by careful analysis. 

I The Hain on the Coat. 
Tlie mud on boots and trousers is 

i explained by a walk Edalji took early 
' in the evening. But the most impor- 
tant contention of Edalji’s friends is 
that the coat was examined by the 
police and not a hair found on it un- 
til 12 hours later. Then the police 
had also in their possession a piece 
of the dead pony’s skin, and the sug- 
gestion is that the hairs got on the 
toat while both were in the hands of 
the police. Edalji’s case was taken 
Up by Henry Laboucherc. in Truth, 
and latterly by Sir 0. Conan 
Doyle, in the Telegraph. Their pre- 
sentation of the facts given above 
was so telling that the conviction 
grew that an innocent man liad been 
punished. It has been suggested tho.i 
the Home Office has been actuated 
by personal bias in the case, a:-<l 
since the Beck case this branch of 
the €tvf! service has been none too 
popular. 

A Deadly Enemy. 
It seems more probable, however, 

that if any animus was shown it was 
at the pre.;ocution. Edalji so^s to 
have been unpopular, and one can 
imagine that a young man of Parsec 
descent, whore physical infirmity 
made it impossible for him to go in 
for sports, would be coldly received 
in certain English districts. More- 
over, his connection, however inno- 
cent, with scurrilous letters hvould 
not improve his position. Edalji is 
apparently the victim of some dead- 
ly enemy of a type more common in 
fiction than in real life. 

Why She Was Plosred. 
Tess—Did Mr. Boreiii ever c.al! on 

yon? Jess—Yes; he called last even- 
ing. I was quite delighted when the 
girl brought np his card. Tesr.—Oh, 
come now. You weren’t really delight- 
ed? Jess—Certainly. You sec. If sh? 
hadn’t brought up his card I 
have gone down to him, lli:id;li:g it 
was some one cl -o. 

UMBRELLA AND SHOES. 
Their importance In the Eyes of the 

Indian Native. 
India is so vast that different eti- 

quettes prevail in dlffereat districts. 
We have no standard etiquette, no 
standard dress. We mostly copy Eu- 
ropean etiquette while with Europeans. 
Eh’on a Bengalese shakes hands with a 
Bengalese, speakn in English for a few 
minutes and then breaks forth Into tae 
vernacular. We shake hands with a 
European on parting, but by mistake 
again touch the liand to the brow in a 
salaam, so we Ixjth shake hands, 
salaam and do Ihe like, and no sober 
minded European ever cared for the 
anomaly. 
. Tiie umbrella is the emblem of royal- 
ty, the sign of a rajah, so ualives 
generally fold their umbrellas before 
a rajah and not before anybody else, 
however great. It Is not a part of the 
dress, but a protection from the rain 
or sun, a necessary appendage, just 
like the watch and chain. You might 
as well ask a European to take off 
his waterproof coat. A cooly i.s not 
bound to fold his umbrella when a 
brigadier general rides past. But a 
menial generally closes down the um- 
brella on seeing his master, wlioin he 
considers his king. But no Indian, 
however humble, ought to fold up th * 
umbrella, even before a magistrate, be- 
cause he is neitlier the master of the 
humble passerby nor his superior ofli 
cer, nor 1» he bound to salaam him. 
But If he does, no harm. In a wo’ d. 
natives generally fold the umbrella 
before a master or a superior oHii or 
and not any, pther citizen, howo r*- 
great, and this is no instilt. 

While going to see a native o'.i'ef i;i 
his palace the native visitor ov oui a 
takes off his shoes if the rec.'p o-, 
room has a farash and the ra.hih iy rit 
ting on his rausnud. Rut if li.* is re- 
ceived In the drawing roo:u. fuiM fdi.'l 
after the European style, the 
are allowed. In some states n;> v.'.- 
tives can go to a rajah without a jiu- 
gree. In others the pugree ly- lah-”.:* 
off and tossed at the feet of a rajali 

It IB ridiculous in a European (from 
the Hindoo point of view') to order a 
native to take off his shoes, Thi •. 
what we ask our priest to do, s > th i' 
we may touch the dust of lii.s fv.; 
A mnnsbl when mildly rebuked by h' ; 
sahib took off his shoes, but r:'co;5nte ! 
the whole scene to his bettor half. s:i v 
iug, "Sala hamara gor l:a gur’s 
magtna!” (“The brothcr-ln-lnw \v:\ : 
the dust of my feet”)—Indian Military 
Gazette. 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 
No man ever laiidod a particularly 

easy position by trying to dodge wo"k. 
Almost every man Imagines he woul 1 

do a lot of pbilanthpopiG stunts if he 
had the money. 

Why is it that the people with noth- 
ing to do but pit arotmd and visit are 
such dreadful bores? 

Some people hrmglno that by being 
impudent they are showing others tlioy 
are "as good as anybody.” 

When a father and son are in busi- 
ness (he son can usualiy teil of a lot of 
mistakes his fathciMiiakes. 

Almost any married man can ma!:e 
ids friends smile l).v saying !:o is per- 
fectly free to do as he pleases. 

When the carbolic acid boltie 
it.solf next to tlie cougli medicine cn 
the shoif. Death stop^ sharpening Ids 
scythe to lean back and bo merry. 

"Checkmate.^ 
"ChecUnlff^el” reuiv.-.ents “shah mat!*’ 

—"the sU.ih is dead." ‘Shall,’- in fact, 
eateroc) our |aujr:agc Jong ago via Arar 
bic and old Frenpli, arriving In the 
form of “check.” ‘•Chess*' Is really 
“chocks,” kings, and the cry of 
"Check!” means your king ih danger, 
hence tho verb and snl»st-aiitive 
•‘check” in all tiudr Engtisb moanings-^ 
“check,” which was originally the 
counterfoil of a bill that servetl to 
“check” fr%ud: ‘checkered,” from the 
aspect of the che.'isboard, and “ex- 
«•hequer,” from tlie checkered pattern 
of the tablo<doth on which the king’s 
afX‘OYjnts wero kept with counters. All 
!he<e we owe l » the I'ei-slan sover- 
'■gn’s td'.e.—L an'ou Chronicle. 
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I The Hound o! the 
i Baskervilles 

Another Adventure of Sherlock Holmes. 
BY A. CONAN DOYLE. 

• ■; Author of '‘The Green Flag” and "The Great Boer War” 
Oopyrlght (1902) by A. Conan Doylo. 
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. CHAPTER I. 
I 
' Mr. Shcrtock Holmes, who was 
usually vei y late in the mornings, save 
upon those not infrequent occasions 
when he was up all night, was seated 
at the breakfast table. I stood upon the 
hearth-iug and picked up the stick 
which uur visitor had left behind him 
the night before. It was a fine, thick 

■ piece of wood, bulbous-headed, of the 
sort which Is known as a “Penang 
lawyer.” Just under the head was a 
broad stiver band, nearly an Inch 
across. "To James Mortimer, M.R.C.S., 
from his friends of the C.C.H.,” was 
engraved upon it, with the date “1884.” 
It was just such a stick,as the old- 
fash.oned family practitioner used to 
carry—dignified, solid, and reassuring. 

“Well, Watson, what do you make 
of It?" 

Holmes was sitting with his back to 
me, and I had given him no sign of 
my occupation. 

“How did yea know what I was do- 
ing? I believe you have eyes in the 
back of your head.” 

“I have, at least, a well-polished sil- 
ver-plated coffee-pot In front of me,” 
said he. “But, tell me, Watson, what do 
you make of oar visitor’s stick? Since 
we have been so unfertunate as to miss 
him and have i’.o r.oti.ia of his errand, 
this accidental souren r becomes of 
Importance. Let me hear you recon- 
struct the man by an examination of 
It." 

“I think,” said I, following as far as 
I could the methods of my companion, 
“that Dr. Mortimer Is a successful el- 
derly medical man, well-esteemed, 
since those who know him give him 
this mark of their appreciation.” 

“Good!” said Ho.mes. "Excellent!” 
“I think also that the probability Is 

in favor of his being a country prac- 
tit oner who dees a great deal of his 
visUlng on foot.” 

“Why so?” 
“Because this stick, though original- 

ly a very handsome one, has been so 
knocked about that I can hardly ima- 
gine a town practitioner carrying It. 
The thick Iren ferrule is worn down, 
BO It is evident that he has done a 
great amount of wal'rlng with it.” 

"Perfeotl;/ sou ;i!”. E.ail Holmes. 
“and then again, t'.iere is the 

‘friends of the C.C.H.’ I should guess 
f at to be the Sc.mething Hunt, the 
! real hunt to v/'aoso members he has 
r ’s'b'y given so.mo surgical asslst- 
£; .00, ami which has made him a small 
p. c.seatatlon in return.” 

“Really, 'V."a':r,ou, you excel yourself,” 
r"id Holmes, pushing bank his chair 
n d lighting a cigarette. “I am bound 
t-: sn.v that 1.1 all the accounts which 
: -n h ive iheen so good r.s to give of my 
0 vn small achievements you have 
habltualiy underrated your o-wn abili- 
ties.' It may be that you are not your- 
»ett lamlnoüs, but you are if conductor 
of light. Some people without posses- 
gtog genius have a remarkable power 
of stl.mulatlng it. I confess, my dear 
fellow, that I am very much In your 
debt.” 

He had never said as much before, 
and I must admit that h:s words gave 
me keen pleasure, for I had often been 
piqued by his indifference to my ad- 
miration and to the attempts which I 
had made to give publicity to his 
methods. I was proud too to think that 
1 had so tar mastered his system as to 
apply It In a way which earned his ap- 
proval. He now took the stick from my 
hands and examined it for a few minu- 
tes with his naked eyes. Then with an 
expression of Interest he laid down his 
cigarette and, carrying the cane to the 
window, he looked over it again with 
a cofivex lens. 

“Interesting, though elementary,” 
said he, as he returned to his favorite 
corner of the settee. “There are cer- 
tainly one or two indications upon the 
stick. It gives us the basis for several 
deductions." 

"Has anything escaped me?” I ask- 
ed, with some self-importance. “I trust 
that there is nothing of consequence 
which I have overlooked?” 

"I am afraid, my dear Watson, that 
most of your conclusions were erron- 
eous. When I said that you stimulated 
me I meant, to be frank, that In noting 
your fallacies I was occasionally 
guided towards the truth. Not that you 
are entirely wrong in this instance. 
The man Is certainly a country prac- 
titioner. And he walks a good deal.” 

“Then I was right” 
"To that extent.” 
“But that was all.” 
"No, no, my dear Watson, not all—' 

by no means all. I would suggest, for 
example, that a presentation to a doc- 
tor Is more likely to come from a hos- 
pital than from a hunt, and that when 
the Initials ‘C.C.’ are placed before that 
hospital the words ‘Charing Cross’ very 
naturally suggest themselves.” 

“You tray be right." 
“The probability lies in that direc- 

- tlon. And If we take this as a working 
hypothesis we have a fresh basis from 
which to start our construction of this 
unknown visitor.” 

“Well, then, supposing that ‘C.C.H.’ 
does stand for ‘Charing Cross Hos- 
pital,’ what further Inferences may we 

> draw?” 
"Do none suggest themselves? You 

know my methods. Apply them!” 
“I can only think of thq obvious con- 

clusion that the man has practised in 
town betOsre going to the country.” 

“I think that we might venture a lit- 
tle farther than this. Look at It in this 
light On what occasion would It be 
most probable that such a presentation 
would be made? When would his 
friends unite to give a pledge of their 
good will? Obviously at the moment 
when Dr. Mortimer withdrew from the 
service of the hospital in order to start 
In practice for himself. We know there 
has been a presentation. We believe 
there has been a change from a town 
hospital to a country practice. Is it, 
theq, stretching our Inference too far 
^o say tnat tUe presentation ' was bn 

ogca^n of the change?” 
It certainly seems probable.” 

“Now, you will observe that he could 
not have been on the staff of the hos- 
pital, since only a man well-establish- 
ed In a London practice could hold 
such a position, and such a one would 
not drift Into the country. What was 
he, then? If he was In the hospital and 
yet not on the staff he could only have 
been a house-surgeon or a house- 
physician—^little more than a senior 
student. And he left five years ago— 
the date Is on the stick. So your grave, 
middle-aged family practitioner vanish- 
es Into thin air, my dear Watson, and 
there emerges a young fellow under 

' thirty, amiable, unambltloms, ahsent- 
Ciindei Al?d.the possessor of a favotlte 

dog, which I sTibuld describe roughly 
as being larger than a terrier and 
smaller than a mastiff.” 

I laughed incredulously as Sherlock 
Holmes leaned back in his settee and 
blew little wavering rings of smoke up 
to the celling. 

“As to the latter part, I have no 
means of checking you,” said I, “but at 
least It Is not difBcult to find out a few 
particulars about the man’s age and 
professional career.” From my small 
medical shelf I took down the Medical 
Directory and turned up the name. 
There were several Mortimers, but 
only one who could he our visitor. I 
read his record aloud. 

“Mortimer, James, M.R.C.S., 1882, 
Grimpen, Dartmoor, Devon. House sur- 
geon from 1882 to 1884, at Charing 
Cross Hospital. Winner of the Jackson 
prize for Comparative Pathology, with 
essay entitled ‘Is Disease a Reversion?’ 
Corresponding member of the Swedish 
Pathological Society. Author of ‘Some 
Freaks of Atavism’ (Lancet, 1882). 
Do We Progress?’ (Journal of Psychol- 
ogy, March, 1883). Medical Officer for 
the parishes of Grimpen, Thorsley, and 
High Barrow.” 

“No mention of that local hunt, Wat- 
son,” said Holmes, with a mischievous 
smile, “but a country doctor, as you 
very astutely observed. I think that 
I am fairly justified In my Inferences. 
As to the adjectives, I said. If 1 remem- 
ber right, amiable, unambitious and ab- 
sent-minded. It is my experience that 
it Is only an amiable man In this world 
who receives testimonials, only an un- 
ambitious one who abandons a Lon- 
don career for the country, and only 
ail absent-minded one who leaves his 
stlclc and not his visiting-card after 
waiting an hour In your room.” 

“And the dog?” 
“Has been In the habit of carrying 

this stick behind his master. Being a 
heavy stick the dog has held it tightly 
by the middle, and the marks of his 
teeth are very plainly visible. The 
dog’s jaw, as shown In the space be- 
tween these marks. Is too broad In my 
cplnlon for a terrier and not broad 
enough for a mastiff. It may have been 
-^yes, by Jove, it is a curly-haired 
spaniel.’’ 

He had risen and paced the room as 
he spoke. Now he halted in the recess 
of Uie window. There was such a ring 
of conviction in his voice that I glanced 
up In surpiise. 

“Ny dear fellow, how can you pos- 
sibly be so sure of that?” 

“For the very simple reason that I 
see the dog himself on our door-step, 
and there is the ring of Its owner. 
Don’t move, I beg you, Watson. He Is 
a professional brother of yours, and 
ycur presence may be of assistance to 
me. Now is the dramatic moment of 
fate, Watson, when you hear a step 
upon the stair which Is walking into 
your life, and you know not whether 
tor good or ill. V/hat does Dr. James 
Mortimer, the man of science, ask of 
Sherlock Holmes, the specialist In 
crime? Come in!” 

The appearance of our visitor was 
a sui'i'rise to me, since I had expected a 
typical country practitioner. He was a 
very tall, thin man, with a long nose 
like a beak, which jutted out between 
two keen, grey eyes, set closely to- 
gether and sparkling brightly from be- 
hind a pair of gold-rlmmed glasses. He 
was clad in a professional hut rather 
Blovenly fashion, for his frock-coat was 
dingy pnd his trousers frayed. Though 
young, his long back was already bow- 
ed, and he walked with a forward 
thrust of his head and a general air of 
peering benevolence. As he entered his 
eyes fell upon the stick in Holmes’s 
hand, and he ran towards It with an ek- 
clamation of joy. “I am so very glad,” 
said he. “I was not sure whether I had 
left It here or iii the Shipping Office. 
I would not lose that stick for the 
world.” 

“A presentation, I see,” said Holmes. 
“Yes, sir.” 
“From Charing Cross Hospital?” 
I’From one or two friends there on 

the occasion of my marriage.” 
“Deac, dear, that’s bad!” said Hol- 

mes, shaking hls head. 
Dr. Mortimer blinked through his 

glasses In mild astonishment. 
“Why was It bad?” 
“Only that you have disarranged our 

little deductions. Your marriage, you 
say?” 

“Yes, sir. I married, and so left the 
hospital, and with it all hopes of a con- 
sulting practice. It was necessary to 
make a home of ray own.” 

“Come, come, we are not 80 fax 
wrous after all,” said Holmes. “And 
now. Dr. James Mortimer ” 

“Mister, sir. Mister—a humble 
M.R.C.S.” 

“And a man of precise mind, evi- 
dently.” 

“A dabbler in science, Mr. Holmes, 
a picker up of shells on the shores of 
the great unknown ocean. I presume 
that it is Mr. Sherlock Holmes whom I 
am addressing and not ” 

“No, this Is my friend Dr. Watson.” 
“Glad to meet you, sir. I have heard 

your name mentioned in connection 
with that of your friend. You Interest 
me very much, Mr. Holmes. I had hard- 

ly expected so dolichocephalic a skull 
or such well-marked supra-orbltal de- 
velopment. Would you have any objec- 
tion to my running my finger alons; 
your parietal fissure? A cast of your 
skull, sir, until the original is avail- 
able, would be an ornament to any au- 
thropological museum. It is not my In- 
tention to be fulsome, but I confess 
that I covet youi skull.” 

Sherlock Holmes waved our strange 
visitor into a chair. “You are an en- 
thusiast in your line of thought, I per- 
ceive, sir, as I am In mine,” said he. 
“I observe from your forefinger that 
smu make your own cigarettes. Have 
no hesitation In lighting one.” 

The man drew out paper and tobacco 
and twirled the one up In the other 
with surprising dexterity. He had long, 
quivering fingers as agile and restless 
as the antennae of an insect. 

Holmes was silent, but his little 
1 darting glances showed me the Interest 

which he took In our curious compan- 
ion. 

“I presume, sir,” said he at last, “that 
it was not merely for the purpose of 
examining my skull that you have done 
me the honor to call here last night 
end again to-day?” 

“No, sir, no; though I am happy to 
have had the opportunity of doing that 
as w’cll. I came to you, Mr. Holmes, 
because I recognized that I am myself 
an unpractical man, and because I am 
suddefily confronted with a most 
serious and extraordinary problem. 
Recognizing, as I do, that you are the 
saccnii highest expert In Europe— 

’InSeed; sir! îvîay T Inquire Who has 
the honor to be the first?” asked 
Holmes, with some asperity. 

“To the man of precisely scientific 
mind the work of Monsieur Bertillon 
must always appeal strongly.” 

“Then had you not better consult 
him?” 

“I said, sir, to the precisely scienti- 
fic mind. But as a practical man of af- 
fairs It is acknowledged that you stand 
alone. I trust, sir, that I have not Inad- 
vertently ” 

“Just a little,” said Holmes. “I think. 
Dr. Mortimer, you would do wisely If 

There ran behind him such a havnd of hell 
without more ado you would kindly 
tell me plainly what the exact nature 
of the problem Is in which you demand 
my assistance.” 

CHAPTER n. 
“I have In my pocket a manuscript," 

said Dr. James Mortimer. 
“I observed it as you entered the 

room,” said Holmes. 
“It is an old manuscript.” 
“Early eighteenth century, unless it 

is a forgery.” 
“How can you say that, sir?” 
“You have presented an inch or two 

of it to my exanmiation all the time 
that you have been talking. It would 
be a poor expert who could not give 
the date of a document within a de- 
cade or so. You may possibly have 
read my little monograph upon the 
subject. I put that at 1730.” 

“The exact date is 1742.” Dr. Mor- 
timer drew It from his breast-pocket. 
“This family paper was committed to 
my care by Sir Charles Baskerville, 
whose sudden and tragic death some 
three months ago created so much ex- 
citement in Devonshire. I may say that 
I was his personal friend as well as 
his medical attendant. He was a strong- 
minded man, sir, shrewd, practical, 
and as unimaginative as I am myself. 
Yet he took this document very 
seriously, and his mind was prepared 
for just such an end as did eventually 
overtake him.” 

Holmes stretched out hls hand for 
the manuscript and' flattened it upon 
his knee. 

“You will observe, Watson, the al- 
ternative use of the long ‘s’ and the 
short. It Is one of several Indications 
which enabled me to fix the date.” 

I looked over hls shoulder at the yel- 
low paper and the faded script. At the 
head was written: “Baskerville Hall,” 
and below, in large, scrawling figures: 
“1742.” 

“It api'.ears to be a statement of 
some sort.” 

“Yes, It is a statement of a certain 
legend which runs in the Baskerville 
family.” 

“But I understand that it Is some- 
thing more modern and practical upon 
which you wish to consult me?” 

“Most modern. A most practical, 
pressing matter, which must he de- 
cided within twenty-four hours. But the 
manuscript Is short and is Intimately 
connected with the affair. With your 
permission I will read It to you." • 

Holmes leaned back In his chair, 
placed hls finger-tips together, and 
closed hls eyes, with an air of resigna- 
tion. Dr. Mortimer turned the manu- 
script to the light and read In a high, 
crackling voice the following curious, 
old-world narrative:— 

“Of the origin of the Hound of the 
Baskervilles there have been many 
statements, yet as I come in a direct 
line from Hugo Baskerville, and as I 
had the story from my father, who 
also had it from his, I have set it dowu 
with all belief that It occurred even 
as Is here set forth. And I would have 
you believe, my sons, that the same 
Justice which punishes sin may also 
most graciously forgive it, and that no 
ban Is so heavy but that by prayer and 
repentance It may be removed. Learn 
then from this story not to fear the 
fruits of the past, but rather to be cir- 
cumspect in the future, that those foul 
passions whereby our family has suffer- 
ed so grievously may not again be 
loosed to our undoing. 

"Know then that in the time of the 
Great Rebellion (the history of which 
by the learned Lord Clarendon I most 
earnestly commend to your attention) 
this Manor of Bas'serville was held by 
Hugo of that name, nor can it be gain- 
said that ho was .a most wild, profane, 
and godless man. This, in truth, hls 
neighbors might have pardoned, see- 
ing that saints have never flourished 
In those parts, but there was In him 
a certain wanton and cruel humor 
which made his name a byword 
through the West. It chanced that this 
Hugo came to love (if, indeed, so dark 
a passion may be known under so 
bright a name) the daughter of a yeo- 
man who held lands near the Basker- 
ville estate. But the young maiden, be- 
ing discreet and of good repute, would 
ever avoid him, tor she feared his evil 
name. So it came to pass that on» 
Michaelmas this Hugo, with five or six 
of hls idle and wicked companions, 
stole down upon the farm and carried 
off the maiden, her father and brothers 
being from home, as he well knew. 
When they had brought her to the Hall 
the maiden was placed in an upper 
chamber, while Hugo and hls friends 
sat down to a long carouse, as was 
their nightly custom. Now, the poor 
lass upstairs was like to have her wits 
turned at the singing and shouting and 
terrible oaths which came up to her 
p'om be.'ov£, for they say that the 
words used by Hugo Baskerville, when 
he was in wine, were such as might 
blast the man who said them. At last 
in the stress of her fear she did that 
which m! |i t have daunted the bravest 
or most active man, for by the aid of 
the grov/th of ivy which covered (and 
still covers) the south wall she came 
down from uurior the eaves, and so 
homeward .across the moor, there be- 
ing tl'.ree leagues betwixt the Hall and 
her father’s farm. 

“It chiincod that some little time 
later Hugo left his guests to carry food 
aud drink—with other worse things, 
perchance—to his captive, and so 
found tile cage empty and the bird fis- 

caped. Then," as It 'would seem, he 
became as one that hath a devil, for, 
rushing down the stairs Into the 
dining-hall, he sprang upon the great 
table, flagons and trenchers flying be- 
fore him, and he cried aloud before all 
the company that he would that very 
night render hls body and soul to the 
Powers of Evil it he might but ovei^ 
take the wench. And while the revel- 
lers stood aghast at the fury of the 
man, one more wicked or. It may be, 
more drunken than the rest, cried out 
that they should put the hounds upon 
her. Whereat Hugo ran from the 
house, crying to hls grooms that they 
should saddle hls mare and unkennel 
the pack, and giving the hounds a ker- 
chief of the maid’s, he swung them to 
the line, and so off full cry In the moon- 
light over the moor. 

“Now, for some space the revellers 
stood agape, unable to understand all 
that had been done in such haste. But 
anon their bemused wits awoke bo 
the nature of the deed which was like 
to be done upon the moorlands. Every- 
thing was now in an uproar, some call- 
Irg for their pistols, some for their 
horses, and some for another flask of 
wine. But at length some sense came 
back to their crazed minds, and the 
whole of them, thirteen in number, 
took horse and started in pursuit. The 
moon shone clear above them, and they 
rode swiftly abreast, taking that 
course which the maid must needs 
have take.7 if she were to reach her 
own home. 

“They had gone a mile or two when 
they passed one of the night shepherds 
upon tho moorlands, and they cried to 
him to know If he had seen the'hunt. 
And the man, as the story goes, was 
so crazed with fear that he could 
scarce speak, but at last he said that 
he had Indeed seen the unhappy maid- 
en, with the hounds upon her track 
‘But I have seen more than that,’ said 
he, ‘for Hugo Baskerville passed me 
upon his black mare, and there ran 
mute behind him such a hound of hell 
as God forbid should ever be at my 
heels.’ So the drunken squires cursed 
the shepherd and rode onwards. But 
soon their skins turned cold, for there 
came a galloping across the moor, and 
the black mare, dabbled with white 
froth, went past with trailing bridle 
and empty saddle. Then the revellers 
rode close together, for a great fear 
was on them, but they still followed 
over the moor, though each, had he 
been alone, would have been right glad 
to have turned hls horse’s head. Riding 
slowly In this fashion they , came at 
last upon the hounds. These, though 
known tor their valor and their breed, 
were whimpering In a cluster at the 
head of a deep dip or goyal, as we call 
It, upon the moor, some ^linking away 
and some, with starting hackles and 
staring eyes, gazing down the narrow 
valley before them. 

“The company had come to a .halt, 
more sober men, as you may guess, 
than when they started. The most of 
them would by no means advance, but 
three of them, the boldest, or It may 
be the most drunken, rode forward 
down the goyal. Now, It opened Into 
a broad space In which stood two of 
those great stones, still to be seen 
there, which were set by certain for- 
gotten peoples In the days of old. The 
moon was shining bright upon ' the 
clearing, and there In the centre lay 
the unhappy maid where she had fall- 
en, dead of fear and of fatigue. But it 
was not the sight of her body, nor yet 
was it that of the body of Hugo Bas- 
kerville lying near her, which raised 
the hair upon the heads of these three 
daredevil roysterers, but it was that, 
standing over Hugo, and plucking at 
his throat, there stood a foul thing, a 
great, black beast, shaped like a 
hound, yet larger than any hound that 
ever mortal eye has reste.l upon. And 
even as they looked the thing tore the 
throat out of Hugo Baskeiville, on 
which, as it turned its blazing eyes 
aud dripping jaws upon them, the 
three shrieked with tear and rode for 
dear life, still screaming, across the 
moor. One, It Is said, died that very 
night of what he had seen, and the 
other twain were but broken men for 
the rest of their days. 

“Such is the tale, my sons, of the 
coming of the hound which Is said to 
have plagued the family so sorely ever 
since. If I have set it down it is be- 
cause that which Is clearly known hut; 
less terror than that which Is but hint 
ed at and guessed. Nor can It be deniec 
that many of the family have been un 
happy in their deaths, which have beei. 
sudden, bloody, and mysterlcus. Yet 
may we shelter ourselves in the iu 
finite goodness of Providence, which 
would not forever punish the Innocent 

"Tieyond that third or fourth generation 
which is threatened In Holy Writ. Tc 
that Providence, my sons, I hereb- 
commend you, and 1 counsel you o' 
way of caution to forbear from cross 
Ing the moor in those dark hours whe 
the powers of evil are o:;alted. 

“(This from Hugo Baskerville to hP 
sons Rodger and John, with instruc- 
tions that they say nothing thereof to 
their sister Elizabeth.)” 

When Dr. Mortimer had finished 
reading this singular narrative he 
pushed his spectacles up on his fore 
head and stared across at Mr. Sher- 
lock Holmes. The latter yawned and 
tossed the end of his cigarette into the 
fire. 

“Well?” said he. 
“Do you not find it interesting?" 
“To a collector of fairy tales.” 
Dr. Mortimer drew a folded news- 

paper out of his pocket. 
“Now, Mr. Holmes, we will give yo'’i 

something a little more recent. This is 
the Devon County Chronicle of May 
14th of this year. It is a short accu’unt 
of the facts elicited at the death of 
Sir Charles Baskerville which occurred 
a few days before that date.” 

My friend leaned a little forward 
and his expression became Intent. (5ur 
visitor readjusted his glasses and bo- 
gajurr 

A NATION’S STRENGTH. 

Andirons. 
In regard to andirons, a writer in 

The Connoisseur points out the cur- 
ious fact that the older specimens 
rarely come In pairs, but are of dif- 
ferent heights and sizes. It was the 
custom in the middle ages, it seems, 
to make them uneven so as io faci- 
litate the moving and raising of the 
huge blocks employed lor firewood. 
He continues; In the middle ages 
they were also planned to hold a 
splint, and it was not until the late 
sixteenth century that they were 
much ornamented. According to Viol- 
let le Duo, since the most remote 
ages, from Etruscan times down to 
the Romans, such andirons were made 
of iron. Vasari speaks of andirons 
made with "msraviglioso magistero" 
lor the captains of Uia Arte delle Se- 
ta, but I have not found much orna- 
mentation upon them os early as he 
says. I have a theory of my Own, 
which is contrary to that of VloHet 
le Duo. In England satdfrons are call- 
ed fire dogs, and in Ûie Bargello there 
is a splendid specimen in the 
form of orouehlng hounds. I hold that 
the andirons were in the first in- 
stance made in the shape of anlmalii 
lying at rest, shaped el clay or stooe, 
and it was much later that they were 
made of iron, when they often ended 
in animals' heads, most often in that 
oi dogs.     

What builds u ii.alion’s pillars high 
And its foundations strong? 

What make.s it mighty to defy 
The foes that round it throng? 

It is not gold. Its kingdoms grand 
Go down in batfle’s shook; 

Its gates are laid on sinking sand. 
Not on abiding rock. 

Is it the sword? Ask the red dust 
Of empires passed away. 

The blood has turned their stones to 
rust. 

Their glory to decay. 

And is it pride? Ah, that bright crown 
Has seemed to nations sweet! 

But God has struck its luster down 
In ashes at his feet. 

Not gold, but only man, can make 
A people great and strong; 

Men whio for truth and honor’s sake 
Stand fast and snSer long. 

Brave men. who work while othorg 
sleep. 

Who dare while others fly— 
They build a nation's pUlaxs deep 

And lift them to the sky. 
—Emerson. 

VICTORIA 0RO88. 

Heross of the British Army Whe Are 
to Be Rememhered. 

The King has been 
pleased to approve of the deooration 
Of the Viotoila Cross being deltvered 
to the representattres of the undex- 

ilec 
PS 

and with reference to Whom ft was 

spi 
mentioned offloers end men who fen 
In the perfoimance of aetc ef vtoor. 

notified on various dates In tim I<on< 
don Gazette that they would bave 
been recommended te her late M^es- 
ty for the Vletorls Cross had they 
survived. The acts of brevety are 
counted fn thg London Qoaette, and. 
briefly, were as followsi 

Brivate Edward foenee, 42nd Ba^ 
ment, at attack of we Fort of Buhra, 
April 15, 1558. vohmteered wtih 
Lanoe-Corperal Thempstm to aeslsi 
in rescuing the body ei an ofBoer, 
Private Spenoe dsapUesa^ pfamed 
himself ill an ezpoM poetâon so as 
to cover the par% Maang away the 
body. 

Enslrn BreTard idoyghn ZMe Ffail- 
Ups. of the Uth Ko|ms|^ Sangal 
Gve Infant^, performed gel- 
lant deeds 
wounded 
streets, 

Lieutenüit T. Me] 
efforts te eova the 
Isandlwaaha. 1870. 

Lieutenant N. L 
Eootj efforts to save a _ 
life, Ifeandlwanba, 

Troojwr T. W. Baxter. Bulawayo 
leld Forees dismousied ana Sield Foroet dismousied and gave 
s hoiBB to wounded eomrada when 

closely pursued, April 2% 1885. 
Lleutsnent H. L. S. MaoLean, In- 

dian Stafl Corps; heroism In rescuing 
C^rade at Varna Eili, Upper Surat, 

A Very Great Laird. 
Lord Breadidbane, who has just 

been appointed Keeper of ffie Privy 
Seal of Scotland, 1» a very great laird 
indeed, says M. A. P., owning miles 
and miles oi the most exquisite 
Scenery, populous with red, roe -and 
fallow deer of Perthshire and Argyll- 
shire, and living most ol the year 
among his "ain fowk." Yet he is 
democratic in his notions and verj’ 
“approachable.” Taymouth Castle is 
often thrown open to the public, and 
the noble owner is fond of acting .as 
anonymous cicerone. On one such oc- 
casion a departing tourist heard a 
whistle behind him, and turning be- 
held the Marquis running after him 
waving a gamp, which was returned 
with a hearty, "Hey, man, you’ve 
left your umbrella.” 

Lord Breadalbane is a Knight oi 
the Garter, but he has two other 
decorations which are in a sense even 
more distinguished. One of these is 
the medal of the Royal Humane So- 
ciety, conferred on him lor saving the 
life of a servant at the imminent risk 
of his own, and the other is the Swe- 
dish Order of the Seraphim, confer- 
red on iiim by King Oscar four yc.aA 
ago in acknow'ledgment of his prince- 
ly hospitalities to Prince Gustavv.s 
Adolphus when his Royal Higliness 
came over to marry Princess Margaret 
of Connaught. This was a remark- 
able honor, for this ancient and ex- 
clusive order had never before been 
conferred on any non-Royal British 
subject. Lord Breadalbane is Colonel 
of the Black Watch and holds office 
in a dozen volunteer regiments. Frern 
1893 to 1895 he w.as I,ord High Go;n- 
missioner of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Sootl.and. 

An Idcr.I zon. 
The ideal citizen i; the man who 

believes tliat all men are brothers aiKl 
the nation is merely an extension of 
his family, to be loved, respected and 
cared for_ accordingly. Such a mo; 
attends personally to all civic dutio? 
with which he deems himself charged 
Those wliich are within his orvn con- 
trol he would no more trust to his 
inferiors than he would leave the édu- 
cation of his c’lildren to kitchen sev 
vants. The public demands upon hir 
time, thought and money come upon 
him suddenly, .and often they ‘ir- 
him ill prepared, but he nerves iii’c 
self to the inevitable, knowing 
in the village, state and nation any 
mistake or neglect upon his part mm! 
impose a penalty sooner or lator -.;p 
on those whom he loves.—John Ilab- 
berton. 

The Ostrich's Mistake. 
A trained ostrich recently disciu- 

certed its exhibitor at a music hall h, 
continually endeavoring to break av. a. 
from all restraint and to climb ovo 
the footlights into the orchestra. 71; 
widely advertised act came to a s:--' 
den end, and the professor emer< 
from behind the curtairf and ap. Ic 
ed for the actions of his pet in r.h., 
these words : 

"Lydies and gentlemen. Hi i... 
very sorry to disappoint you f 
hevening. We are compelled to cr 
our hengagement until the ’.n.aT'- 
ment hengages a new horchestre 
er. The one at present hci; 
’ere 'as no ’air on top of ’is 
and my bird takes it tot a_heçg ' 

Th» Bosnian Roasting Jack. 
A curious variety of the old fash- 

ioned roasting jack Is used by the 
peasants of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
when roa.sting sheep whole, as on the 
occasion of a wedding ceremony. One 
often sees near a running stream a 
long pole having one end rovolviug 
freely in a socketed peg. while the 
other, overbanglng the water, is equip- 
ped with mlniatnre paddles. Tl i- s 
the Bosnian roasting jack. The s ; ■ 
to be cooked Is Impaled on the 1 ; 
a fire is lit uiKlerneath. and wiiii 
the current spins the paddles and 
pole merrily round the big joint i.s 
cooked Dterally to a turn.—Wide World" 

ATTENTION 
The NEWS for years nOw, has made a speci- 

alty of famishing, at moderate prices, to Oheese 

and Butter Manufaotarers their Stationery Supplies. 

Place your Order 
Early for 

Milk Pads 
Shipping Books 

Weekly Total Books 
Butter Wrappers 

Cheese Envelopes 
Cheese Receipt Books 

Etc. Etc. 

Manufacturing the above 
lines in large quantities 

enables us to quote close 
prices. 

The 
ALEXANDRIA, 

News 
ONTARIO 

CANADIAN 
PAiCir-i 

Cheap Rates to Canadian North 
West and Western States 

Commencing 

MARCH 1st TILL APRIL 30th 
SEPT. 1st " OCT. 31st 

ONE WAY SECOND CLASS RATES 

"Vancouver, B.O. 
Tacoma, W ash. 
Portland, Oregon 

Spokane, Wash. 

Ne’son, B.C. 1 
Bo ■ > 
Phoenix ’• J 

San Francisco, Calif 

Billings, Mont. 

$48.60 

46.10 

46.10 

49.00 
40.60 

Anaconda, Mont. 
Butte, 45.60 

Other points proportionately low 

F .1. HARKNF , 'gtf ancartcr 
1. KERR Aift. Ale.\andria. 

Finest Cod Ltyor 
Oil 

We have just received dire<S 
from Bergeu, Norway, a ship- 
ment of the very fin it of this 
year’s yield. If siMt 
take Cod Liver Oil, tkk« tke 
best. 

If you want the best, come 
to us for it. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON 

ûfivertising InlijtfJ'ieiiis 
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THE FASHIONS 

Judging from present Indications, the 
fashions this spring are to be more or 
less on the elaborate order, with the ex- 
ception of the severely plain tailor cos- 
tume and the plain but extremely smart 
shirt waist. There are ruffles, plaltlngs, 
flounces and folds of satin or velvet, 
whllO again lace and embroidery play 
an Important part in most of the gowns. 
The lines of most of the styles are 
tong and unbroken, BO that the trim- 
ming» following these lines, does not 
seem overdone and exaggerated. Ma- 
terials are also elaborate In design and 
pattern, but when figured materials 
are used there is not the same chance 
for trimming. 

The mandolin sleeve will undoubtedly 
come Into more common use this spring. 
The new sleeve is.set into the lining of 
the bodice or jacket, and the armhole of 
the outside material is entirely separate 
from it, being cut rather large and usu- 
ally, if not always, bound with a con- 
trasting color fabric. The sleeves are 
mandolin shape and are usually of the 
material of the guimpe or yokel. The 
result Is a sleeveless bodice or jacket 
worn over a lace or lingerie or silk 
waist This is all In line with the ten- 
dency that has been growing all winter 
to establish a vogue for sleeves that 
contrast with the bodice but match the 
yoke or guimpe. The armhole is made 
a conspicuous feature of many fashion- 
able garments by its outlining with 
trimmings or bands of one sort or 
another. The long sleeve is seen now In 
the imported hand-made lingerie and 
lace waists; it is very long, coming 
well down onto the band. Other sleeves 
are not so short as formerly, three- 
quarter and seven-eight lengths being 
well in the lead. 

There is a tendency to renew the 
vogue of the tailored wash waist, but the 
fashion for the transparent and thin 
effects and elaboration of detail is so 
firmly established that the lingerie 
waist of unpractical but becoming build 
wiU be sure to lead for another six 
months. A good deal of tailored neck- 
wear is coming in, but even it is usu- 
ally embellished with more or less 
needlework. The blouse Is only a name, 
and its pouch, which gave it its name, 
IS a memory; fitting shapeliness is the 
aim. Xi ihe vogue of the pialn shirt 
waist is revivea, one silly fashion will 
be aoaiiuoned, that of wearing filmy, 
Loce-trimmed bloUses for commoi* 
street use, travelling and other pur- 

ior wxucn they are unfit. Se- 
verely tauurea waists will probably 
iiave no great following during the 
coming season, but prettily tuckeu 
Clique ones, with or without em- 
broiuery, axé to be used with plain 
ialior-mades. These will be toucheu 
Up with pretty neckwear, such as the 
embroidered turnovers and lingerie 
bows. Soft turnovers over stiff undei- 
parcs are a |i^t deal liked and come 
in tne mmeiest lawns and greatest 
eiaueraiions oi emuroidery and lace 
Some of them are accompanied by ra 
bats or “jabots,” and also by cuffs tha 
fit elbow-length sleeves. These hand- 
some tuurover collars, with their 
aressy bows or ratals, will be worn ail 
summer, not only with white waists 
but with silk and linen suits as well. 

Lace plays an important part In re- 
furbishing or touching up a costume, 
and with the exceeding popularity 
which it is having this season, one need 
not hesitate to use an^ amount of it 
or any number'of different kinds, if one 
uses discretion in their combination. 
Ribbon also adds a new note to a partly 
worn frock. Half-inch ribbon festoonea 
as a border around one of the long, 
full skirts, or forming a heading for a 
flounce, is \yonderfuUy pretty, or it may 
be fashioned into straight lltle bows, 
to indicate scallops In a straight ruffle. 
Again, it is knotted and formed into 
rosettes, making as elaborate a garni- 
ture as one wishes, according to the 
amount used or employed in embroid- 
ery effect for panels and other methods 
of'decoration. 

Linen coat and skirt costun.cs are 

every bit as smart and as necessary for 
a complete outfit as they were last 
year. There mus^ be one or two white 
suits in a wardrobe, and as many more 
colored ones, for while white looks 
coolest, the colored suits are most at- 
tractive,and all white has been popular 
now for so long a time that all colors 
are receiving welcome this season. 
Both long and short Jackets are worn 
and one style seems about as popular 
as the other. The short coats are rather 
elaborately trimmed, either embroidered 
all over, or at any rate have lace col- 
lar and cuffs, while the long ones are 
plain and short, or three-quarter In 
length, with a fitted or seml-fitted 
back. Many of the linen gruimpes and 
suspender gowns have jackets to 'com- 
plete the suit, making a most attrac- 
tive costume. Lace and embroidered 
linen coats are as fashionable as the 
first day they were introduced. Em- 
broidered boleros in all linen can be 
worn with any white skirt, and, of 
course the lace jackets are most 
serviceable. 

Capes have been a great deal used 
this winter, and It is likely that su<* 
shapes will remain fashionable for 
summer wear. But coats are equally 
well liked. Everything In the coats of 
to-day depends on the lines; a simple 
model, graceful in its shape is more to 
bé desired than much elaboration and 
shapelessness. 

There are more colored waists worn 
than last season; it Is becoming more 
and more the fashion to have a waist 
that matches In color the gown-* .a- 

terla! or the lining of the coat, and 
charming color schemes can In this wAy 
be carried out. A simple dark blue 
serge cloth or veiling^coslv^ j can, for 

x^rotance, be quite lïàairfor^*^/ wear- 

ing with it a good fitting w’aist of pale 
heliotrope, green or lighter shade of 
blue, and then the jacket with lining to 
match the waist. 

TO REMOVE A SPLINTER. 

A splinter driven into the hand can 
be extracted by steam. Fill a wide- 
mouth bottle nearly full of hot water, 
place the Injured part over the mouth 
and press it slightly; the action thus 
produced wlU draw the flesh down, 
And in a minute or two the steam will 
extract the splinter and the inf am- 
matlon. 

GRANDMOTHER’iS DOUGHNUTS. 

This recipe is old-fashioned but 
never-falling In success, If properly 
followed, says .Good Housekeeping: 

To one cup of sugar add two tea- 
spoonfuls of butter, half a grated nut- 
meg and a pinch of salt. Cream well 
together and odd two eggs, beaten 
without separating yolks and whites. 
Add one cupful of milk and about 
three cupfuls of flour prepared as fol- 
lows; Measure one quart of unsift- 
ed flour and sift twice with two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder. Use en- 
ough to thicken the batter sufficient- 
ly for rolling out and reserve the rest 
for dredging the board. Roll out one- 
fourth inch thick and cut in pieces 
three inches long by two inches wide; 
make four one-inch gashes at equal 
intervals. Take up by running finger 
in and out of gashes and lower into 
deep fat when hot enough to brown 
a bit of bread In sixty counts. The 
dough should be as soft as can b« 
handled. When cooked drain well on 
coarse, iwrous paper. When cooled 
roll In powdered sugar and place in a 
covered stone jar. 

CARE OF CUT GLASS. 

In reply to an Inquiry how to clean 
cut glass The Up-to-Date Waitress 
gives the following: Wash the glass, 
one piece at a time, using a soft brush 
as needed. Great care must be taken 
with the pans, towels, cloth and water 
used in washing and w'iplng glass. If 
glass be scratched in any way, even 
slightly, it Is weakened, and is al- 
most sure to break at that point. One 
grain of sand, sucji as is often seen 
m the bottom of a pan in which let- 
ituce or spinach has been washed, 
nas been the occasion for the loss of 
many a piece of fine glass. Glass 
that is deeply cut is not easily dried. 
The moisture remains in the crevices. 
Bury the glass as soon as dried in a 
box of fine boxwood or basswood saw- 
dust (sawdust from woods of a resin- 
ous nature are best for this purpose). 
Let the glass stand half an hour or 
longer, then remove from the box and 
brush.jwith a soft cloth or chamois, 
spread the sawdust out to dry, then 
set aside to use again. 

ABOUT THE HOUSE. 

When milk Vhat is not perfectly 
fresh is used in a cream sauce or 
soup, do not add salt until Just be- 
fore serving, to prevent the milk 
curdling. 

Put a lump of sugar in with the 
green vegetables you are about to 
Doil, and it will greatly improve tiieir 
flavor and also retain their color. 

Add a little milk to the water in 
which potatoes are boiled and they 
will be whiter and taste better. 

Too many eggs will toughen muffin 
or drop batter mixtures. For addi- 
tional richness use melted butter or 
cream, and for lightness, especially 
with thick batters, beat vigorously to 
force in as much air as possible. 

If when you are baking anylhmg 
the oven gets too hot, put in a basin 
of cold water instead of leaving the 
oven open. This cools the oven, and 
the steam rising from the water pre- 
vents the contents from burning. 

When finely chopped nuts are need- 
ed for salads or sandwiches, run the 
nuts through the meat chopper. 

Clean the bathtubs, stationary 
washstands and sinks with kerosene, 
as there is no better vanquisher oi 
grease and dirt. Rub them well with 
oil, allow it to dry and let the hot 
water run until the oil has disaj.^ - 
ed. 

Every kitchen outfit should have a 
measuring glass that Is marked to 
measure teaspoonfuls, tablespoonfuls 
and gills as well as halves, thirds and 
quarters. 

Select a dozen or so of the smeoth- ' 
est and largest splints from the new 
broom and Jay them away to use in 
testing cake when it is baking. 

The best laundresses give their table 
linen little, if any, starch, but iron 
it while It is quite wet, which mikes 
It just stiff enough. Starched linen 
wrinkles and mars much more qulcA- 
ly than that Ironed in this ’way. 

Wash brushes and combs in hot 
•suds water and a little ammonia and 
rinse them in clear water; dry in the 
sun. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

Stand straight, hold your .shoulders 
'back and give yourself a chance to be 
a healthy woman. 

Spinach is a capital vegetable fn* 
brightening the skin, as it c<jiitalns 
iron, .‘*alts of .potassium and other 
heatlthy ingredients. 

If you are employed in an o.Tive ol- 
factory, try and make it a point to 
open the windows and thort>ughly air 
the room two or three times a d-iy. 
Bad cases of indigestion will be ( ured 

If th9 hour passed at table 
Is made one 

domestic or business. Never scold or 
make a ohi’d unhappy during a meal. 

Never force a child to eat that 
against which he rebels, even though 
it be the most staple of foods. White 
petatoes will make some children very 
sick, showing that there is something 
Jn the potato which Is absolutely poi- 
sonous to tholr system. 

A good hand whitenor is fifteen 
drops of carbolic acid, thirty drops of 
acetic acid, one ounce of gelatin, eight 
ounces of water; dissolve the gelatin 
In hot water, and when moderately 
cool add the above to the hands after 
washing and before drying them. It 
will keep the hands soft and clean. 

This Is the time of year for dieting 
and reducing fiesh. It Is. much easier 
to exercise In the cooler days, and 
there is nothing more delightful than 
a long walk on a crisp morning. The 
thing to do is to eat foods that make 
muscle, but do not make tissue, and 
to take sufficient exercise to be rid of 
unnecessary fat. 

in winter children should be given 
a hot tub bath only immediately be- 
fore retiring. No bath should be given 
within two hours after eating, as the 
bathing draws the blood away from 
the stomach toward the surface of the 
body. This weakens the stomach and 
seriously Interferes with digestion. A 
warm sponge bath in a warm room 
may be given each morning without 
any danger of taking cold. 

Burns and frost bites may be treated 
alike with good results. If frost bites 
are taken in hand as soon as the In- 
jury is received much unnecessary pain 
will be saved in the future. To a pint 
c£ kerosene or coal oil add a pound of 
gum camphor which has been broken 
into small bits. Shake this until dis- 
solved and then add half a pint of 
sweet oil. Saturate a soft rag with the 
mixture and wrap the Injured parts 
with it. Continue this treatment for 
three days. Burns also may be treated 
In this way. 

i'roved After Fifty Years. 

Th^ test of time has proved that Put- 
oatn’s Corn ExttrtOtor cures qiiicktr with 
less dlsccmArt and more thoroughly than 
anything rise. Contains no acids, is pur- 
e'j vegetable ard ebsolutely guaranteed, 
lusi^^t on Putnam's ovly—it’s the best. 

When That Cold Conies. 

How is it to be cured? This is simplicity 
itself. Rub the ebest and throat well with 
nervcline, use it as a gargle and take some 
in hot water before retiring along with Dr. 
Hsmiltou'tf Pills. N(Xt morning finds you 
refresh d, fn e fr.'m cold a..d biv;bt as a 
dolUr. These h hold rom<dies ar won- 
derfully MU; e'"fol, a*'d certainly wou’t 
fail in your cas-:*. For soJu at ah d alere. 

USEFUL TO KNOW. 

Fi'ozen meat should be cooked at 
once, as it loses its flavor if It thaws 
out some time before it is put on the 
fire. 

A few drops of essence of pepper- 
mint on a cloth laid against the ear 
(not inside it) will relieve an earache. 

A mustard plaster mixçd with white 
of egg will not blister. 

Candle grease may be eradicated with 
alcohol. 

Impure air In a room is ytven more 
Injurious to a baby than to an older 
person. 

White silks and satins which are to 
laid away should be first wrapped 

up in blue paper to prevent the purity 
of the tone from being injured. 

Ribbons and delicately figured silks 
are preserved better in brown paper 
wrappings, as the chloride of lime in 
white paper would bleach the colors 
very soon. The best way is to slip 
ribbons in brown paper bags pasted 
shut at the end. 

During the cold weather, particu- 
dren and grown people both that they 
larly, it should be impressed upon chil- 
should keep their mouths closed as 
much as possible when out in the open 
air, and breathe entirely through the 
nostrils. 

It Is said that after brushing a mud 
stain on dark cloth the spot should be 
rubbed with a freshly cut raw potato 
to remove any stain that remains. 

Tepid water with a good soap and a 
pinch of salt in it is a good way to 
clean colored embroideries. Care must 
tc taken not to rub the soap into the 
embroidery, and -when it has been 
gently pre.ssed rinse It out in a basin 
of clean tepid water. It must be wrung 
out carefully and then placed right 
side down between two clean cloths 
and ironed while still wet. 

A heavy baby should rot be put 
much on his feet. Babies should not 
be hurried on with walking. Children, 
on the average, do not walk alons at 
fourteen months. 

If a child’s clothes catch fire, at 
once put him on the ground and throw 
something thick over him, such r.s a 
blanket or a mat, etc., Rolling on the 
floor will also extinguish the flames. 
Never let him run about, as this will 
make the flames worse. 

Don’t curl or plait a child’s hair 
tightly if you want it to grow long 
and thick. Many a scanty crop of 
tresses in later life Is due to starinlng 
the hair while the child is growing. 

THE CHARM OF BEAUTY 

Nothing of more value to 
v/omen. 

The glory and b^ti^factlou of bear-t.fu' 
womauLooi cau be known only to «hose 
•ubsusbirg the unlimited advantages of 

health. 
No woman can l^e happy or erjoy half 

'he pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunk- 
riu eyes, exhausted nerves, all tell of 
a terrible struggle to keep up 

What the weak woman needs is Ferr- 
zom; it renews it restore and vitalizes in 

-tanlly”—u’s a woman’s remedy”—thats 

ForrozOue makes women stroi g, plump 
and healthful because it coiitains lots cf 
tTUtriment, the kind that forms muscle, 
sin^w, bone and nerve. 

Vitalizing blood cources through t'v. 
body, making delightful ctdor, happy eil'-tp 
rne womanly strength. 

To look to fell well, to ei joy the 
<i( irnited advantages of robust,bounding 
h ^ h Ferr<'Z'-tnc ; sold by ail dkalare 
t ) 5Qo boxet, aod refuee a eu^iUoA. 

T«B‘8CHOOU OANTEEN. 

Provision of Meals Act In England— 
Hungry Children Fed—Parents | 

Must Pay If They Can. | 
Among the useful measured passed ‘ 

by the Britisli Government, and 
which went into force on New Year’s ' 
Day, is the education (provision of ' 
meals) act, which empowers local 
education authorities to assist volun- 
tary efforts for feeding underfed 
school children by providing build- 
ings, furniture, apparatus, etc.—the 
food to be provided by voluntary ef- 
fort. 

Where the local education author!- j 
ties are satisfied that there are chil- 
dren in want of food, and that earn- 
est voluntary effort is not forthcom- 
ing, they may, with the consent of 
the Board of Education, provide the 
food also, to the : exteitt of a half- 
penny rate. 

Provision is made for requiring pay- 
ment for the meals from parents able 
to pay. 

Writing to The Chronicle on the 
working of the act. Dr. Macnamara 

s; 
he scheme is. so far as the really 

necessitous child is concerned, sim- 
ply this; The local education author- 
ity may, with the consent of the 
Board of Education, provide meals 
for it at once, and çi.ay spend a half- 
penny in the pound on the local rates 
in doing so, if neoe.ssaiy. But imme- 
diately it has fed the child it must 
at once ascertain whether the parent 
has neglected his duty. If it appears 
that the parent is honorably unable 
to pay, nothing more is said. Neither 
parent nor child suffers any taint or 
disability of pauperism. If, on tha 
other hand, the necessity of the child 
is the fault of the parent, then the 
new law will pursue him for payment 
of the cost of the meal. Carry that 
out courageously for five years, and 
you will be astonished at the extent 
to which what was originally a more 
self-protecting fear of legal conse- 
quences has developed into a genuine- 
ly self-respecting sense of moral oh 
ligation. 

Take the compulsory attendance 
clauses of the education act of 1S70. 
They drove into the schools tens of 
thousands of children the parents of 
whom would never, in the absence oi 
legal compulsion, have dreamt o' 
sending thorn there. .Abolish the"' 
clauses to-morrow, and ninety per 
cent, of the same class of children 
would continue to be sent just as 
regularly as they are to-day. Why? 
Because a legal obligation has g-r 
dually transformed itself—as it al- 
ways does in a case like this—into a 
sense of moral duty. 

But our little act does more th;e- 
provide for the necessitous chiVl. I* 
initiates a scheme of school cautoons 
such as has long been a feature 
the French primary school, and cJ 
our own secondary day schools. T’r.r 
local education authority may cs."o 
date itself with any voluntax-y 
ing agency in existence in its .arc-. 
It “may aid that committee by 
nishing such land, buildings, f'.. -.' 
ture, and apparatus, and such c.'"- 
cers and servants as may be ir c,;. 
sary for the preparation and servie r' 
of meals. The school canteen h.avint 
been thus set up, the parents sho’.'ld 
be invited to allow their children t" 
use it at midday. They will have to 
pay for any meals served; for, exceut, 
to meet the case of, the necesrdo 
child, no public money may be reo- ; 
on food; and even then only if vol- 
untary funds are not available oj 
are insuôicient. 

Frankly, È hopo to see the sciioo- 
canteen plan widely developed. It is 
a fine thing to bring the children all 
together for a midday meal. The meal 
of good soup and pudding is far bet- 
ter than the little packet of bread .s’-.d 
cheese (wrapped In a bit of ro"rsh 
brown paper that the rain as OUA--; 
as not has reduced to a soddoned 
pulp), munched in a comer oi oi;-: 
of the class-rooms. Working-cl" ? 
mothers would soon find that t’- ■ 
penny or three half-pence spent dsi'- 
011 the school canteen represented t ;- 
them a ^eat economy of time and 
labor, and to their youngsters a r- d 
day meal far more nourishin" " -i - 
oeptable than could be provided, a.s 
a rule, by the little menage of t!;e ar. 
tisan home. 

Britain’s Latest Admiral. 
To lo^ at him, says M. A. P., no 

one would imagine that Sir Al:r.-'J 
Wyndham Paget, who has just boen 
promoted to flag rank, had served for 
over forty years in the navy, but tl'.ir 
is so, his first c-ommission being d;;f- 
ed December, 1865. Sir .\lficd is a 
younger brother of the popular Gen. 
Sir .\rthur Paget, whom he great'.; 
resembles in many ways. For some 
time past he has been one of t e 
naval aides-ds-camp to the King, v i;h 
whom he is a great favorite. His ia-.t 
service was as Commodore of the 
North American Squadron to cor.im.rod 
the Scylla in protection of the N-ew- 
foundland fisheries. He ha.s seen 
much fighting on land, and was pro- 
moted commander for his gallantry 
at Suakin. All who have ever servA-'d 
with him speak highly of his abili- 
ties and his pleasant, genial mannr - 
when off duty. He often tells a ne"! 
little story of how a more than 
arily cheeky “middy’’ once scored of; 
him. Ho happened to meet the young- 
ster during a house party, and war, 
criticising- him in a friendly manner 
for not having made better progre.ss. 
“When I was your age I was a sub- 
lieutenant," he remarked. “Yes, sir,’’ 
replied the boy with an affectation of 
simplicity, “but then is it not a fact 
that the' ’fijavy was never so efficient 
as it is to-day?’’ 

A Photo Detective. 
A lady with an exceptionally clear 

complexion sat for her photograph. 
On receiving the proof ^she took it 
Back "to the artist and comphiiited of 
a number of small spots on.,the face 
which marred 
DictuTe. Tfio ■pliotogiaphor wps,, _quit-o 
at' h }ois to 'account for th'«, an .ex- 
amination 'of tho negative tc 
'give the slightest clue to the source 
of trouble. A fortnight hater,'says a 
col-respondent of The Daily ‘Nows, an 
aruptiOn of spots broke out " on 
lady’s face, rghich proved to be the 
first outward symptoms 6f a very se- 
vere -attack of smallpox.. 

Erccding For Quality. 
1 wouhl sngge.-1 that m;)-.e emphasi.-s 

be biid o:i the I'iglit breeding to Im- 
prove Ü1-C (piciif.v. SÎCU aa;i uunutity' of 
Uic fi-nit proiiuccj as well as to put 
CvHisfitrr'on into tï.e trees to resist the 
faa.ri. Tin- old adage, “Au ounce of 
rrev;-!'!'-;i i ; wor'.'.i a pound of e-are," 

■ In tbl.s case.—riiilip Lux. 

. Idjh Fr;ced..Csr/-„ 
cr,!'"of corn at tlm 

* *”d loi- -rn gru'.vcrs’ show is rc- 
Iirolien the record of 

prices ny selling nir The 
ten o-'.;-;-. tu-o-eght ?J|0. 

A Doctor^s 
Mediciné 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is 
a simple cough syrup. It isi 
strong medicine, a doctor’f 
medicine. It cures hard case% 
severe and desperate cases» 
chronic cases of asthma, pleu* 
risy, bronchitis, consumption. 
Ask your doctor about this. 

I bftTe nsed % d«ftl of Ay«r*t OlMRy 
Pectoral for coujcbt and hard eotda on tiM 
cbost. It bas atrysTs don* me icreat Kood. u 
Is eertalnly a most wonderful OOIM nsndV 
cine.” — MioBASZ. J. FlTzesXALi>, MedCssd» 

J. 

« b7 J« 0. Ayer Oo., 1 AiBO maaonMtnren of 

yers SARSAPAQLU. 
FILLS. 
HAIR VKXXt 

ŸOU will hasten recovery by tak- 
ins *ne of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. 

Farms for Sale. 

The undersigned has about 25 
farms for sale in the County of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties de.^irous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the i]iider.signed. 

' cD OXAI. 

ÎGiîsirn.£ ÎUrfdorn. 
LEGAL. . 

ACi'ONimi. & 'Jt; hi FILO 

BARUISII HÀ. 
SOLICITORS, N<»PARIF.S FCSMC, ICTC 

Solicitors for Ilaak of Ottftwa 
A1ex.&Q Itia. Oili- 

er* KKLL.kC. K.T. CO8TBLLO 

M CD lowest rate CD mortgage 

M 

jyj- MUNKO 

SOLICITOR. 

ÇONVETANCEP» NOTABT PCBLIC, <tC. 
AltXft idria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Kates of Interest 
Mortgages Pnrebased 

j^^DWARD H. TIFFAMY. 

BARBIBTKR, NOTARY, ETC 

Office—Over News OfEo Alexandria, Out. 

PRINGLE & CAMERON 

BARBISTERB, 

S0ZJOITOB8 IN TBK Sup&dSE COURT, 

NOTABIFB PüPl.IC, Jfec 
Cornwall, Ont. 

^AMBSLBITCB, X.O., K. À. PaiNoLS, 
J. A. 0. CAXSiBON, L.L.B. 

M ACLENNAN, CLINE A MAOLBNNAN, 

BABBISTEBS, 
SoLiciTOBB, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D B. MAOL£NNAN,K.G. 
C.H. CLINE. F. J. MACLt.sKAh 

J CLARK BROWN, 

BAHRISTEB. SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN ONI 

A. 1. MACDONELL, 

BARBISTE», 

Solicitor. Con*oyancer, CormnjBeio.icr, 

Office—Couri Eoueo, Cr.niwft 

ColJectiODF promptly attended to SM 

iig Distance ’Pbone 04. 

gMITH & y^ANOLOIS, 

Barilst^* Solicitors, 
** Notaries Public 

ROBERT SMITH A. SANDPIEI.D LANGLOIS 
Snetsin r’sBlock, Cornwall. Ont 

Money to loan en easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

I)R. J. HOWARD MUNUO 

L.R.C.S; L.u.c.p. Edinbur^ii 

L.F.P. d: s. Glasgow 

G1ÎEKNFIELD, ONTAlî lO 

MISCELLANEOUS. ^ ^ 

  

[ IVERY STABLE ti -'î 

Stables—St. Cathrriue St. Kaai. 

Rear of Uoii i. ilot •' 

ABCB .MCMILLAN, • • Propri‘»* r 

I \ONALD J.MAODON'EM-. % 

Vrrt’fo.Nv-EJ'. 

.V." 
McDOL'O.YLL. 

! V:.i: 

issuer Marriage License, 

Nothing “Old Fa.shioned” about our mills. 

The old methods of m.aking flour has no place here 

Up “ to - Date . 

Flour is milled in a most scieutific manner 

A test of our brands of flonr with others ground 

in the old style, will prove the difference is in 

favor of the products of the GLENGARRY MILLS. 

Order 

Glengarry Bakers’ 
—our highest grade of blended flour. It makes 

the most delicious bread and pastry. 

THE GLENGARRY MILL S., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

JOB PRINTING 

of every description neatly 
and promptly executed and 

at reasonable prices. . 

pecial attention give to orders for 

Cheese Factory Supplies, 

Horse Route Bills, 

/L’CIICII Sale Posters 

THE NEWS 

strayed 
Slr»N ed fn in Lot *29*8 Keuven on Sutur 

dtt) (v.ning Dec. 29lh 190b, a bJack boui'd 
and tan about the hc-ad, tight 

■ w'dirfifinrid. Any givine aoy? i" 
4,r-nM*i-’n'to 1'nd lo thn wh*rt8b--uty of 
■ bt* rewardel', biid arsy one. 

dog'after this i otic-- 
ill ' 

RKNNF.TH M LKOO 
1 2 29.3 Kriiyon. t).inveg*»n 

For Sale 

The cast half of 26-6 Djchicl, con 
talnlniS 100 aorc.s, more or l«as, 80 
oif which are RinidGa’ cultivation, lal- 
ance part bu'^h and gçod pastura,<re. 
There i.s on the prenoi.Hcs a e:>mmo- 
dious brick diw-ellrntï ibaos<'., a new 
frame barn, also a good supply of 
water. Thi.^ property U within three 
acre» of a cheese factory. For ternes 
or other ixirtioulxirA apply to John 
A. McLeod, Prop., or A. J. McGiî- 
divray, Kirk Hill, Out. 51-tf 

SÏH0PS1S OF CAHAOlAli HOETH-SEST 
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS. 

Ajiy even numbered eectioo of 
Dominion Landis in Manitoba, SaA> 
katchevvan an-d Alb^ta, excepting 8 
and 2C, not reserved, may be home 
©teaded by any person wiho U the 
sole heal of a family, or any male 
over 18 yeans of age, to the ex- 
tent of one-quarter fiectlon of ICO 
acres, miote or loss. 

Entry must be mad<& peisomally at 
the local land* office for the dis^- 
triet in wihich the Land is situate. 

The homesteader io required to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith under one of the follow- 
ing plans: 

1. At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
eaoh year for throe years. 

2. If the father (or mother, if the 
father is decetased) of the homc- 
.steador Vesides U[xxn a farm in th® 
vicinity of the land ente-rod for. 
the requiremantis as to residence 
may be satisfied by such person re 
siding with the Cathor or mother. 

3. If the settlor has his perman- 
ent residence upon farming land own 
ed by him in the vicinity of his 
homestoad', the requirements as to 
resideovee may be satisfied by resi- 
de-nce upon the said land. 

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given to the Commission- 
er of Dominion Lands at Ottaw"a 
of inlentiou to apply for patent. 

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

terior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this ad'vcrtiacmont will not be paid 
for. 4C-6mn 

While 

(m Brcdd 
SWEET AS JUNE MEADOWS 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The larre a^unt 
milk in i': rnd^'IKc high ^ 
quality of flour and 
other ingredients— 

Make It i \3to bciicr, keep 
frech Ii.a£5A.^r give 
nv3ro ot:*anj!h and nour- 
ishment thAii any other. 

I Ou2 loaf '.T:!! convince j-cu 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 


